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City recovering from attack Surviving the shootings

Hayley Guenthner
Argonaut

Brandon Nlacz
Argonaut

Police officers gather around vehicles surrounded by police line tape on May 21, 2007 after the deadly shootings in Moscow.

Grads prepare
to leave Ul

Hayley Guenthner
Argonaut

If Lindsey Koppen could give any incoming Vandals
advice about the University of Idaho, it would simply be
"live on campus."

She said she had a wonderful experience at UI, in
large part because of the great people she met along the
way,

'It's so important to develop that social aspect, es-
pecially the first year," she said. "Living in the dorms,

or anywhere on campus,
you can meet as many

grad DVD people as you want and

SALE
get involved in whatever
you'e interested in."

Koppen is set to don a
DVDs of the each of cap and gown and make

the 2008 University of that final walk across
Idaho commencement the Kibbie Dome stage
ceremonies can be during UI's Commence-
ordered onlineatwww. ment, which is at 9:30
its2.uida ho.edu/video/
grad. DVDs are avail-
able for the College of
Law ceremonies as well la. She said st freauent-
as those held in Boise, ly missed her famify, but
Idaho Falls and Coeur made a second one with
d'Alene. Departments can her UI basketball team-
place orders by e-mailing mates. Although she said
videoctr@uidaho.edu or she is eager to embark. on

caging 885-0569, ext. l. the next phase in her hfe,
she will miss the place
that has given her so
many good times.

Koppen said her family will come to campus to help
her celebrate and she is excited to spend the weekend
with them.

Justice studies and political science double major
Tandice Hogan is also eager to welcome her family back
on campus. She said her all-time favorite memories dur-
ing her four year stint as a Vandal involve her parents
coming to visit her at school.

"My parents are both (UI) alums," she said. "It's so
special to show them everything that has changed and
all the things that have stayed the saxne;"...

'ogan grew up in Monroeville, Ala., arid'ike Kogpexi,
said she has macle friendships that got her tluo'ugh'the lh'nI
and homesick times. She said she will miss "everything"
about the UI, but a few characteristics in particular.

"I love the tight knit community here," she said. "All
the teachers know and remember you. There is just a
great general enthusiasm of students."

e thought he had more time.
"We talked' little bit," said Sheriff's

Deputy Brannon Jordan about slain Mos-
cow Police Officer Lee Newbill. "I knew him, but
not as well as I would have liked. I just'hought I
had more time. It didn't turn out that way."

The night of May 19, 2007 was unlike any other
in the history of Moscow. In fact, Assistant Police
Chief David Duke said the people in the quiet,
friendly, college town have never seen one worse.

Pain, fear, anguish and heartbreak were the most
common emotions running through officers and
citizens following the shooting spree, but Sheriff
Wayne Rausch felt something different: infuriation.

"Iwas so angry," he said. "It's bad enough that
officers have to go into dangerous situ'ations every
day where they don't know what's around the next
corner, but it's twice as bad when (the venue) under
attack is the place they call their office."

The ambush-suicide of 36-year-old Jason Ham-
ilton left his wife, Crystal, Moscow Police Officer

'ee

Newbill and First Presbyterian Church Sexton
Paul Bauer dead and several others wounded. Duke
said the city was in shock, but pulled together to get
through the brutal time and search for a reason.,

"The fact that an event like that oc'curred in our
city was traumatic to the commuxuty," he said. "The '

overall reaction was one of support, understanding
and a want for answers for why this occurred."

Duke said no one knows exactly why Hamilton
went on the ambush. He said the actions of were
"his alone" and the reason for using deadly force to
deal with an apparent "vendetta" against thb com-
munity and its law enforcement is unknown.

"We don't know what caused him to go into that
state of mind," he said. "There has been speculation
based on his past experiences with the crixnitxal jus-
tice system as well as different associations and ac-
tivities he had, but no one can ever know for sure."

Duke said the tragedy served as a wake up call
and proved no city is protected from this type of
trauma. The fo'rmer Oklahoma City resident said he
moved to Moscow to get the wonderful quality of life
it provides. He said he doesn't think the everits on'ay 19have altered our wholesome environment.

"You'e in a rural area here, but you still have a lot
of the basic a'ccommodations that a city provides,"
he said: "Our biggest complaint here is loud noise.
We live in a.community with only 500 thefts a year,
most of which are bikes. (Moscow citizens) leave
their keys in their cars and house doors unlocked.
Most everyone feels safe here and it's our job to

See HEART, page A9

ne year ago on May 19, 36-year-old Jason
Hamilton opened fire on the Latah County
emergency dispatch center. and adjoining

courthouse.. The spree began at 11 p.m. and authori-
ties speculate at least 70 bullets were fired from
Hamilton's hideout, the First Presbyterian Church,
before he committed suicide at about"1 a.m. May
20. Officer Lee Newbill was.the'first city police of-
ficer in Moscow's history to be kille'd. First Presby-
terian Church caretaker Paul Bauer was found dead
inside the church when SWAT teams entered ea'rly
the next morning, The shooting left three dead and
three wounded, including UI senior Pete Hussman .

and Sgt. Brannon Jordan of the Latah County Sher-
iff's Department. The foltotving is a recount from
some of those who were affecte'd by that night.

I

The Peacekeeper
Sgt.'Rick McNannay was at his desk filling out

paperwork at ge. Whitman. County Sheriff's Office
in Colfax when h.,radio dispatch.was $ent out alert-
ing all Iaw. enforc;ement agencies, in the surround-
ing area's to stay off the'radio unleSs it was an emer-
gen cd:

, McNannay logged .onto Whitcom, Whitman
County's 911 center, to find out there were multiple
shootings reported at the Latah County Courthouse.
He had spent four years as.an offiter'with the Mos-
cow Police Department..

"At that'point,' realized,, 'Holy crap,'this looks
'eridus,"'cNannaysaid. "I know a lot of the of-

ficers, an'd I know my way around pretty well."
Being a'member of the regional SWAT team, Mc-

: Naxinay went to a storage facility next to.the office and
'.'t out the Peacekeeper,'a 9A)00-'po'und armored ve-

'cle; Two officeis were at the'qffice wherx the dispatch
came in'. McNannay started driving toward Moscow
while Officer Randy Zehm took his police car.

."Your mind is just, racing," he said. "We'e been
called out to a couple situations ...You'e prepared'or the worst and hoping for the, best. We dxdn't
know what exactly was going on at that time."

McNannay drove the Peacekeeper while the in-
formation coming over the radio continued to be
sporadic. Police cars-froid all over the region were
in front. of the Moscow, Police Department when he
arrived.,

"They called us in for, a briefing and kind of ex-
plained to us what was going on," McNannay said.
"There had been some reports about some muffled

, See SURVIVE, page A8

See GRADS, page A12

Couple continues
suit against UI

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

A lawsuit between the University of Idaho and for-
mer employees from the university's Center for Ad-
vanced Microelectronics and .Biomolecular Research
will possibly go to trial this summer.

The suit, behveen Martha and Kenneth Hass and
UI, is in the depositions phase and attorney Christine
Weaver, who is.representing the Hasses, expects. to ask
for a trial date on May 12.Martha Hass currently works
for UI Student Media.

Coming to UI was not an easy transition for Martha
Hass to make, but when she and her husband heard
that their was a position open at the university, they left
New Mexico for Moscow.

"My husband worked in the Microelectronics Re-
search Center at the University of New Mexico and I
was a school teacher. I taught elementary school," she
said. "But I'm always up for an adventure, and you just
have to be ready when the marching orders come."

Hass said that overall she and her husband have
enjoyed their life in Idaho, but their experience took a
negative turn when the couple became involved with
the CAMBR scandal.

In 2006, UI's research center in Post Falls was
identified by the university's Internal Audit office
as haying irregularities in three areas of operations.
The report for CAMBR outlined 12 incidents at the
center, ranging from conflicts of interest between em-
ployees to misuse of funds. The audit was completed
in 2005 and Hass said she assisted in the process along
with her husband.

"Idid notice some things," she said.
Her husband, Kenneth Hass, provided information to

a UI auditor that caused trouble for CAMBR's then'-Di-
rector Gary Maki. Maki was fued as dixector of the center
but remains a research faculty member at the center.

The audit has led to an investigation by the state at-
torney general into possible wrongdoing at, the research
center. Investigators are looking into Possible theft,
computer crimes, acceptance of rewards by state em-
ployees and criminal nepotism.

See lANSUIT, page A12
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It is not known at this time whether
Cuy in a Monkey Suit wilt be back at The
Argonaut next schoot year.

His furry behind has been itching for a
road trip for some time;

Maybe you are going on a road trip
or back home to where ever it is you are
from. While you are there, dolt't forget

you can still read The Argonaut at www.
uiargonaut.corn.

Every two weeks throughout the
summer, new stories witt be posted for
your enjoyment and enlightenment,
along with any breaking news as it hap-
pens.

If you are staying in'oscow, you can

read the print version of the Summer Arg,
brought to you by next year's editor in
chief, Christina Lords.

The Guy sap stay safe and have a fun
summer. Don t do anything he wouldn'
do.

Use your imagination to come up with
things Guy wouldn't do.
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3gby-3 box {inbold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary. corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.

Pay off your debt

Graduating? Are you clueless about what
to do with your student loans? Go to the
Ul sponsored workshops next week and
check Out the story on page A4.

First of all, the notion
that long-distance rela-
tionships never work and
will only end in break-
ing up is a myth. Yes, it is

true that many
of them do dis-

.solve, but there
are a lot that re-
main together.
If you and your
other halE are go-
ing to be apart
for the next few
months, feel
confident that it

idirnan is only for a few
months and not

lumnist for ~e rest of
'Nd " 'our collegiate

careers.
As far as what

to do in such a situation,
there are multiple options,
You may need to be a bit
adventurous with these
options. They are not for
everyone.

One is to utilize the
concept of phone sex.
Keep in mind that I am
not necessarily promot-
ing 1-900 phone numbers,
rather I am suggesting
you engage in this activ-
ity with your partner.
Phone sex is not a dirty or
scandalous activity. It is a
healthy, alternative way of
obtaining a different kind
of intimacy. You are shar-
ing something with your
partner based solely on
words and the sound of
each other's voices. Also,
phone sex is a very safe
form oE sexual activity be-
cause no bodily fluids are
shared.

Here is some advice
when it comes to this ac-
tivity. First, you do not
have to do anything over.
the phone that you would
not do in real life. In fact,
when doing this with
your partner, you are cre-
ating a mental image of
what it would actually be
like. Another thing is to
make sure it will not affect
the following day. I can-
not thmk of anyone who
would have sympathy for
you the next day if you
were exhausted because
you stayed up the entire
night engaging in this. A
final piece of advice is to
avoid doing this if you
have thin walls. You are
engaging in this activity,
and I am pretty sure that
the other people in your
house do not want to be
involved, and you may
not want them involved,
either.

Another option in-
volves the computer and
an instant messtsnger pro-
gram and occasionally a
webcam. Enjoying this is
entirely a preference. My
only advice is that if you
are going to .your par-
ents', do not use a com-

uter that everyone else
as access to, and do not

save the conversations. I
am sure that neither you
nor your parents want to
participate in the conver-
sation when ydur mes-
sages are discovered.

'peakingoE comput-
ers, there are also specific
adult toys that ran be used
with the computer. The
one I am talking about in
this instance is called the
"Sinulator." You plug it
into the USB drive of your
computer, download the
software, and the rest of
the toy can be controlled
by another computer any-
where in the world (as
long as both computers
have Internet access). This
is a neat way to involve
both individuals and is
also a different twist to the
idea of cyber sex.

Of course, the other op-
tion as to what to do dur-
ing a longdistance rela-
'onship is to refrain from
ny form of sexual activ-
. For some people the
ase "Absence makes

e heart grow fonder"
olds true, and refraining
om sex for, the next few
onths will rekindle your

ex life when you both
ome back to school. For
ther people that expres-
ion does not hold true at
ll In either instance the
esol'ution is to find what
orks for you and make

t happen.
Whatever you do over

he summer, take the nec-
ssary precautions and
njoy yourself.

It is almost that time
of year agam. It 1s that
time when we all fin-
ish our finals, pack our
bags, move home for the
summer {or into
your own apart-
ment) and enjoy
some free time.
It is also time to
enjoy the coined
phrase of "Sum-
mer Lovin'."
Today I feel like
offering some ad-
vice about vari-
ous surnmerbme Chris B
sexual acflvities.

One of the big
thmgs to keep in

uidah
arg opin

mind during'his
time of year is lo-
cation. While the weather
is warm, many people en-
joy having sex outside. If
you decide to partake in
this, you need to take into
consideration where 'ou
are. What I mean by this
is that if you are caught,
you can be arrested, and
that would be a major
mood-killer. Also, keep in
mind that weather has a
tendency to change very
quickly, so the sun may
not shine the entire time.

Another thing to think
about is being prepared.
In this instance I am not
talking about cond oms
(although they are certain-
ly something important
to pack along with you).
Rather, I am talking about
bringing a blanket. If you
are going to be in the for-
est, you are going to want
something to put on the
ground. I say this because
lf one of you is going to be
on your back, you are not
going to be happy to find
it all scratched up due to
the forest debris.

Be a good camper.
What I am referencing
here is the "rule" of pack-
ing out what you pack in.
Do not leave condoms af-
ter you are done {or any
coinponent of them —

'ackaging,for example).
One reason is that it is lit-
ter. Another reason is that
it is not only gross but
also rude to other people
walking through the for-
est.

There are other loca-
tions besides the wilder-
ness, You may want to
enjoy a location in or near
water. Selecting these
locations is a personal
choice —however, iE you
do choose to have sex
in water, be considerate
and mindful. Swimming
pools are not a great place
to have sex because other
people use the same pool.
Yes, it is true that there is
an intense amount of chlo-
rine in a swimming pool,
thoroughly disinfecting
it. On the other hand, it
is mostly disrespectful to
others, Put yourself in the
position of the other per-
son —would you want to
swim in a pool that many
people have used for very
intimate encounters'? If it

. is your own private pool
that isa different story Just
keep in mind that it is still
probably a shared pool.
If you are determined to
do anything intimate in a
swimming pool, I suggest
making out, That way the .
only fluids exchanged
are mouth-to-mouth and
do not get into the swim-

, ming water.
Exercise caution if en-

joying natural bodies of
water. Rivers, lakes and
oceans all contain many
different pollutants, bugs
and other contaminants.
Personally, I do not find
that to be the ideal situ-
ation for intimate mo-.
ments. Also, there is a cer-
tain risk of physical harm
when in such situations. ti
Quite often in rivers and a
lakes, you will find many
sharp rocks, easily slipped p
on and ready to cut you if th
you are not paying full at- h
tention to your placement fr
due to other activities you m
may be engaged in. s

All of these recom- c
mendations are if you are o
going to be near another s
person during your sum- a
mer break There 'are, of r
course, many people who w
will do a long-distance re- i
lationship during the next
few months. Fret not, I t
will give you some advice e
as well. e

ummer
ovin'
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It's May, and that means it'
the 20th annual Idaho Archeol-
ogy and Preservation Month,
This year, the month is focus-
ing on Idaho's Mining History
and features tluee events in the
Moscow area.

The Idaho State Historical
Society has been at the helm
of the month long devotion.
Each year has a different his-
torical theme. This year fea-
tures a walking tour through
downtown Moscow, as well
as an ongoing display at the
Administration Building and
a presentation about Idaho's
mining history by Reed Lewis,
a member of the Idaho Geolog-
ical Survey and'Earl Bennett,
,the former dean of the College
of Science, at 7 p.m. May 9 at
the 1912Center.

Lewis will be focusing on
rocks in Latah County from
as far back as 1.,4 billion years,
all the way to rocks that have
recently formed. He will talk
about the county's metamor-
phic history, as well as local
garnets that have been found.
A garnet is a gem mineral,
but very few of them achieve
what's known as gem qual-
ity, wluch is what makes them
valuable, Lewis'explained.

He said he would focus on

Columbia River Basalt as. well,
as it is relatively new in com-
parison to some of the older
rocks that have been found in
Latah County. He will also dis-
cuss clay deposits and granite,
such as what is found on Mos-
cow Mouhtain.

Bennett will focus on Ida-
ho's mining history. His lecture
will cover gold that was found
in Latah County during t'e late
19th century, and clay that was
mined to make bricks during
the 20th century.

Bennett will also talk about
opal that has been found north
of Moscow, Latah County fea-
tures both opal and fire opal,
although fire opal is much
more valuable.

He will talk about mining
operations that have been go-
ing on around Coeur d'Alene
for more than 100 years. Since
1884, more than, 1.3 billion
ounces of silver, 3 million tons
of zinc and 8 million tons of
lead have been mined from
that area. The prolific min-
ing is the principal reason Eor
the existence of towns such as
Wallace that are located along
I-90, Lewis said.

In addition to the heavy
mining, that part of the state
also had a lead smelter that is
currently the site of a clean-up
project due to its detrimental
effects on the environment.

This is the first year that

Lewis has participated in the
May festivities. He has worked
for the Idaho Geological Sur-
vey since Eall 1998, primarily
dealing with regional geologi-
cal mapping in the central and
northern part of Idaho.

Bennett also worked for the
IGS doing regional mapping.
He served as the state geolo-
gist from 1989 to 2003 and
was the dean of the college
of Mines for seven years until
it disbanded, He then served
as the dean of the College of
Science for the 2002-03 school
year, and then stepped down,

In addition to the lectures
by Lewis and Bennett, several
groups will be putting on dis-
plays that are relevant to the
topics being discussed.

The University of Idaho Li-
brary Special Collections will
feature restored footage from.
the Coeur d'Alene mining dis-
trict. Many other groups will
also be present, including the
UI Laboratory of Anthropol-
ogy, the Latah County Histori-
cal Society, the UI Geological
Sciences Department, the Nez
Perce National Historical Park
and the IGS.

The event is free to the pub-
lic. For more information call
Lewis at 885-7472.

"We hope everybody
comes," Bennett said. "It will
be an interesting session."

Associated Press

NEW YORK —Drivers have
long known that slowing down
on the highway means getting
more miles to the gallon. Now
airlines are trying it, too —add-
ing a few minutes to flights to
save millions on fuel.

Southwest Airlines started
flying slower about two months
ago, and projects it will save
$42 million in Euel this year by
extending each flight by one to
three minutes.

On one Northwest Airlines
flight from Paris to MinneapoUs
earlier this week alone, flying
slow'er saved 162 gallons of fuel,
saving the airline $535. It added
eight minutes to the flight, ex-
tending it to eight hours, 58 min-
utes.

That meant flying at an av-
erage speed of 532 mph, down
from the usual 542 mph.

"It's not a dramatic change,"
said Dave Fuller, director of
flight operations at JetBlue,
which began flying slower two
years ago.

But the savings add up. Jet-
Blue adds an average of just un-
der two minutes to each flight,
and saves about $13.6 million a
year in jet fuel. Adding just four
minutes to its flights to and from
Hawaii saves Northwest Air-
lines $600,000 a year on those
flights alone.

United Airlines has invested
in flight planning software that

helps pilots choose the best
routes and speeds. In some
cases, that means planes fly at
lower speeds. United estimates
the software will save it $20 mil-
lion a year.

"What we'e doing is flying at
a more consistent speed to save
fuel," said Megan McCarthy, a
United spokeswoman.

United expects to pay $3.31
a gallon for fuel this year, not
much less than what the aver-
age American driver pays for a

Lallon oE unleaded at the pump.
uthwest, which has an aggres-

sive fuel hedging program, ex-
pects to pay about $2.35.

Fliers, already beleaguered
by lugher fares, more delays
and long security lines, may not
even notice the extra minutes.
The extra flight time is added
to published . flight schedules
or absorbed into the extra time
already built into schedules for
taxiing and traffic delays.

"If saving fuel costs me a few
extra minutes out ofmy day, the~
...my inconvenience is nothing,"
said Leah Nichols, a television
producer who lives in San Fran-
cisco and was fresh off a flight
at Newark Liberty International
Airport, waiting for a train to
New York. "I'm cool with that."

David Gannalo, a Phoenix
financial software company ex-
ecutive, is more than willing to

L,
ive up four minutes to help air-'s cut costs.

"Anything that helps the air-

lines, you know, because they'e
going bankrupt left and right,"
Gannalo said. "Anything that
helps them out will probably be
good for the industry in the long
term."

Across the board, airlines are
feeling the pain of.higher energy
prices. For jet fuel delivered at
New York Harbor, the spot price—airlines pay it when they need
more fuel than they'e already
locked down in a contract-
has jumped 73 percent in the
past year, to $3.54 a gallon, ac-
cording to government data.

-Airlines". are trying other
measures as well to deal with
higher fuel costs, including r'ais-

ing fares, adding fuel surcharg-
es to tickets and charging extra
for a second checked bag rather
than a third.

It's a tough time for the airline
industry. Several smaller airlines
have filed for bankruptcy pro-
tection in recent weeks, many
citing high fuel costs. Fuel costs
have also resulted in sharp first-
quarter losses by some aiTrines.

Not every airline is taking
the slowdown approach.

"We have the flying schedule
to protect," said Joie Hotard, a
spokesman for American Air-
lines. He said the carrier does
other things to save fuel —for
instance, installing small verti-
cal stabilizers called winglets to
the ends of some aircraft wings,
which boosts fuel efficiency by
improving aerodynamics,

Colle ofN~ ResoiirIiw-'f
I

wishes to congratlllate all
oUl 9008 gTarrIllates

!

Airlines slow down Rights

Nick Croff/Argonaut
Guitarists of the band New Found Glory, Chad Gilbert (kicking) and Steve Kiein kick field goals
during a pre-concert "warm-up" Thursday afternoon on the SprinTurf. The band performed
Thursday evening in the Kibbie Dome.

s si n ease
wit i e ouse

5avannah Cummings
Argonaut

The men of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon are going to be back on
Greek Row next. Eall after sign-
ing a tluee-year lease with the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

The fraternity will be mov-
ing into the former Pike house,
located at 715 Nez Perce Dr. on
New Greek Row, in June, said
fraternity President Brian Mar-
ceau.

The house is currently being
lived in by the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity, whose house is
being remodeled.

"It was the opportunity that
we were approached with,"
Marceau said. "We'e a colony
chapter, so to charter we need
to grow."

The fraternity closed in
spring 2006 and reopened the

following December. Right now
it only has 16 members, he said.
The fraternity has been living
in a house on Taylor Street and
is excited about returning to
Greek Row and the possibilities
of growing in a bigger house.
The former Pike house can
comfortably hold 56 members,
Marceau said.

"We have to grow," he said.
"The last rush was our first and
was pretty successful ...but we
didn't have any space to put
people."

The new house will be a little
bit more expensive for the fra-
ternity, but is still less than living
in the residence halls, Marceau
said. The fraternity was able to
work out a deal with Pike that
allows them to keep the house
with only16 members. The more
members they add, the cheaper
living will be, The fraternity has

already begun recruiting new
members.

"We'e at the level right now
where we need to be for our
budget to work," he said,

About four members of the
Eratemity will be moving in
for the summer to prepare the
house for fall.

SigEp runs a little differ-
ently than other houses in the
Greek system, Marceau said, in
that they do not have a pledge
system. New members are full
members when they join.

"You journey through the
brotherhood," he said. ".It's a
three or four year development
program."

The new house will also be
dry, meaning no alcohol will be
allowed on the premises.

For information about join-
ing the house, contact Marceau
at marc0198vandals.uidaho.
edu.
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University City
Realty Bc

Property Management

617 S Jefferson. 4BR,2BA, 1700 sqft, $1095 413 S, Asbnry; 1BR,600sqA, $475

208. 96. 42
402 West Sixth St. Moscow, ID

I I

530WestC: 7BR,2BA,2200sqft, $1695 GREATHOUSE NexttoPark!

306Lauder. 7BR,2BA, NOOsqft, $1995 HUGEHOUSE ClosetoCampus

1119Kiog: 5BR, 2BA, 1700 sqft, $1495 Triplex NEXTTOCAMPUS

1435 ifr1443 Northvrood Apts: 3BR, 2BA, 1050 sqft, $795 Avail, NOW!

111East D; 5BR,2BA,2000sqA, $1395 "Avail N0%! 6l3 Taylor: 2BR 1BA,800sqft, $595

318 S.Asbury,'5BR, 1BA,2000sqft, $1495 615 S Jefferson:2BR,lBA,800sqA, $595

229 Home.'6BR,2BA,2200sqft, $1695 415N VanBUren:.6BR,2BA,2000sqA,$ 1425

225 Cherry: 6BR,2BA,2200 sqft, $1495 1211E,5th: 5BR,3BA, 1500 sqA, $1195

r

627 S Jefferson: 7BR,2BA, 1700sqft, $ 1495 405 S Alrnon:5BR,2BA, 1700sqA, $1495

919Public,'8BR,3BA,3100 sqft, $ 1650 206S, Hayes;3BR, lBA, 1000sqA, $850+AvaiL No+)
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SWEET TOOTH earn ore a su en OanS

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Dozens of students and Moscow residents lined up for 31 cent ice
cream scoops at Baskin Robbins on Wednesday.

seminars teach students about the limited time period can choose

abaut repayment OptjOnS an extended payment Plan that.off
S 12-30 years for repayment.

Alexlss litrrner MontMy payments with the gradu-
Argonaut ated repayment plan increase over time.

Payments start at a minimum of $50 and
Starting with the words "OK, buckle increase based on the total amount owed.

up," Rod Dunn wasn't directing a race ex- Paying back a loan with this plan can take
actly, but something that can be a bumpy anywhere from 12-30 years. This may be a
ride for most graduates —paying back good choice for graduates who think their
student'oans. income will steadily increase over those

Wednesday was the fourth in a series years, making up for the amount of inter-

of seminars hosted by the University of est the loan will accumulate overtime.
Idaho. Seminars are opert to all, graduated The income-contingent repayment
or not and can be an eye-opening experi- plan is based on annual income. The ex-

ence for graduates who are not act number is calculated using tax returns,
aware of their options Dunn interest rates and the total
UI associate director of stu-'gag j amount of debt. Because
dent finances, said paying monthly totals are based on
back student loans is becom- mpgggge income from the previous

ing less of a'struggle than it year, Dunn said new gradu-
was in the past. bcjnk, yOur ates who were unemployed

"The Web wasn't even on during their senior year
the radar. It was phone calls, could see payments as low
written correspondence, lrogr gjgg as zero for their First year.
envelopes and stamps," he This plan maybe the right
said. "Itwas a nightmare." cjnd choice for some, but, as said

Today there are a num- before, low payments lead
ber of options for graduates MaSterCard to an extended repayment
starting to pay back their stu- period and higher interest

dents loans including pay- accumulation. Changes in a

ment plans, payment post- going tp loan's interest rate will also

ponement and even complete ~
affect monthly payments.

cancellations. gag fog Perkins loans, most well
"Your mortgage bank, a

known for their low-interest,

your landlord, your Uisa and do not offer repayment op-
MasterCard are not going to hoj~+ On

tions for graduates. Month-

give vou a lot of choice on ly payments are based on
your payment plan," Dunn yogj'he total loan amount and
said. "You have more rights payment period length.
and flexibility under these Payment Graduates also have a

than (under) anything else." g n grace period to Eall back on
Many graduated students p»n before beginning the repay-

will go directly into the re- ment process. FFEL loans

payment phase once school Rod offer a grace period of six
ends. Dunn said many grad- DUNg months. Federal Perkins
uates will receive notification loans offer nine months.
of their monthly payment studentfinance FFEL PLUS loans and Direct
without knowing there are PLUS loans, those offered to
other plans availible. In addi- parents of dependents, have
tion, the first notification of payment will no grace period.
often offer the highest monthly payment, There are little to no options for stu-
a procedure Dunn said is common. dents wishing to change the interest rates

Students may have repayment options of their loans. Certain lenders do offer a
depending on the type of loans they ac- reduced rate if graduates agree to have
cepted. Loans offered through the Federal their payments extracted automatically
Family Education Loan Program includ from their account each month. The de-
ingtheDirectandStaffordloansoffer four ductions are small and only the lowest
repayment options: the standard repay- payment amount will be taken out, ex-
ment plan, graduated repayment plan, panding the repayment period.
extended and income contingent. Those who find themselves struggling

The standard plan sets monthly pay- to make their monthly payments 'may

ments of at least $50 for a period of no want to consider consolidation. Consoli-
more than 10 years. This option is a good dation involves merging loans together
fit for graduates who can adjust well to so that graduates are only responsible
higher monthly payments. This plan also Eor one monthly payment. Dunn said this
offerstheshortestrepaymentterm,which idea might be tempting to new

gradu-.'eans

graduates can avoid costly interest ates but he recommends waiting until all
gain. grace perio4s have beers'. cfeplet+.Itef jre'-'

Graduates who are leaning toward the 'on'solidating.

don't be
FOOLED

When starting the repayment
phase graduates do have options.
Attend a seminar and get all the
information in one place. All sem-
inars'are held in the Gold room of
the Student Union Building. Semi-
nars will be held from 3:30-4:30
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday and
from 7-8 p.m. Thursday.

Other 'options for graduates later down
the line may be deferment or forbearance,
each deal with the idea of postponing of
payments.

If granted forbearance, payments are
temporarily put on hold. Eligible borrow-
ers may claim an inability to meet pay-
ments due to poor health, servitude in a
medical or dental internship or that the
total payments are 20 percent or more of
the applicants total income.

To be eligible for deferment one must
meet specific requirements. These can in-
clude the inability to find a full-time job,
economic hardship and any conditions that
fall under discharge or cancellation clauses.

Loans can also be cancelled or dis-
charged after a period of time. All loans
have different specifications for cancella-
flon. Those who pursue a full-time, teach-
ing job Eor five consecutive years in el-
ementary and secondary school districts
that cater to low-income students can
be eligible for a loan cancellation. Those
who claim bankruptcy or are enrolled in
a school that closes before their study is
complete are also eligible to have their
debt wiped away.

Dunn said because of these options the
UI's default rate, or the number of stu-
dents who do not pay back their student
loans, is low.

"Unless.you ignore it or you refuse to
ay, you will not default," He said. "You
ave options, you are going to survive."

Dunn said the easiest way to avoid
overspending is to pay back student loans
as soon as possible. He said making even
one 'or two extra payments a year can
shrink a 20 year repayment period to 12
years.

Dunn said it is also important to dele-
gate which loan your payments are going
to. A subsidized loan does not require in-
terest to be paid as long as the borrower is
enrolled at least part-time in school, with-
in a grace period or in a deferment period.,
For unsubsidized loans, all interest added
must be paid. for by. the borrower even
while in school; For. this.reason, Dunn
said, it may be beneficial for borrowers to
designate more payments toward these
types of loans.
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tu ents want to e oo stewar s o art
Soil Stewards club grows organic produce for community

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

Graduate student Carrie
Caselton-Lowe is concerned
about the environment. The
environmental science mas-
ter's student grew up in farm-
ing communities and has seen
first-hand how unsustainable
current farming methods can
be.

"It uses soil like a machine,"
she said. "The way agriculture
has been run for the last 40
years is completely unsustain-
able, ...Were starting to see
the impacts of that through
pests that can't be controlled
through synthetic pesticides."

The use of synthetic pes-
ticides and herbicides is also
damaging America's water-
ways, she said.

'There's a huge section (of
the Gulf of Mexico) that is dead
because there's so many nutri-
ents fiowin down the Mssis-
sippi River, she said.

The University of Idaho has a
student club working to combat
the use of pesticides, herbicides
and unsustainable agriculture.
The Soil Stewards Farming Club
was founded in 2003 and is lo-
cated on three acres of certified
organic land on Plant Science
Road off the Troy highway. The
group uses about one and a half
acres for vegetable production
and the rest is used for research
projects, including seeing the
affect of mustard-seed meals on
organic barley.

A former president and now
the secretary of the student
group, Caselton-Lowe has been
invoIved with the program for
about two years and is excited
about everything she's learned
with the group."I think it s just been a re-
ally great learning opportunity
to see from the ground up how
sustainable agriculture can
work," Caselton-Lowe said.
"Also, just sort of seeing how
sustainable agriculture has be-
come a priority at the univer-
sity. Getting to watch that grow
has been really exciting."

In addition to growing veg-
etables, the program is an edu-
cational tool for students, said
Lydia Clayton, a graduate stu-
dent in plant, soil and entomo-

logical sciences and farm man- later than some other programs
ager. Students can, work at the in the area, such as Washing-
farm and receive one, directed ton State University's program,
study or internship credit for givingitalittlemore time.
about 40 hours of labor, she "'&atgivesusalittlebitofa
said. blanket as far as a period to get

The non-profit organiza- some things in later than we
tion's biggest money-maker would like to," she said. "The
is its Community Supported cold weather has set us back.
Agriculture pro- Things aren'
gram, which is~ a~ 'rowmg out of the
provides most of ~ aae COlu gi'ound.
the ~de for Welf This year, Soil
the program, she Stewards, is ex-
said. Members Qgg graf gg pandingitsfarming
of the

commun-

~ operations slightly.
nity can buy sub- baICk, Tg ggss Last year, the pto-
scriptions to the r Rram sold about
farm and receive ared't grOW- SO shares and had
weekly supplies ~ a g Eive work-for-share
of vegetables. A .~~g OtI Oa positions. This year
"yeck'ubscrip- Qe aa<O++drr she hopes -to sell
tion costs $300, e around 40 shares
feeds two or three

L dia. and has already
people and is added another
about 12 pounds (.~~Qg work-for-share po-
of food, Clayton sition.,

'd A 'q hei" Graduate strrdent
lnadditiontothe

.membership CSA and work-for-
costs $400 and share programs,
feeds three to four people with Soil Stewards offers left over
18-20 pounds of food a week. produce for sale to students. Last

Students who can't afford year the group had afarmtable
~ memberships can work for in &ont of the College of Agri-

produce in the farm's work-for- cultural and Life Sciences. This
share program. Soil Stewards 'year, Clayton said she's hoping
have about six work-for-share to move'the table down toward
positions available each year the SUB to attract more business,
where students work on the The group does not participate
farm in exchange for produce. in the Farmers Market.

"They get an equitable share "Because we'e a non-profit
of the produce," Clayton said. organization, we don't want to
"We have lots of students who compete with other farmers in
come out to the farm and just the area," she said.
volunteer and take (produce Inadditionto'educatingstu-
home)." dents, a major goal of the Soil

The Stewards are always Stewards is keep local, organic
trying to grow new types of 'roduce on campus, Caselton-
produce and provide a variety Lowe said.
of herbs and vegetables to the "Oiu'ajor mission is to
community; The farm grows po- get more of our food to stay on
tatoes, lettuce, tomatoes and has canapus," she said. "So we can
tried squash and cucumbers, help create a little bit more of
also. Tlus year Clayton said she a healthy environment. That'
hopes tohaveapumpkinpatch really important to us. We'e
and a you-pick EIower garden. working with Campus Dining

''We'e always trymg new to get more of our food to stay
vegetables," she said. "It's very on campus."
seasonal dependent and just de- Soil Stewards has teamed up
pends on the weather that year." with Sodexho and Campus Din-

The extended cold weather ing to yet some of its produce
and lack of moisture this spring into UI s food stream, but they
has delayed the growth some- have run into a problem with
what, but shouldn't be a prob- scale. The farm is a small-scale
lem for the program, Clayton operation and cannot supply all
said. The farm begins planting the produce UI needs, she said.

Right now, the club has about
15regular members, but up to 25
people show up periodically for
club meetings and to help with
the farm, Caselton-Lowe said.
She encourages anyone who is
interested in sustainable agri-
culture to come check out what
the group does on the farm.

'Vt's really fun'tobe involved

with us," she said. "We just get
out, we plant things, we grow
things. Most all of us become
friends. When you work with
somebody, you get'o know
people really well."

The club can use people
with all sorts of skills, not just
people who are interested in
growing vegetables.

"We need people who aren'
just people who want to 'gar-
den, she said. "We need peo-
ple to run the Web site ...to be
wiling to market us. We. need
people of all sorts to help us
out. For a student club to run
a farm business is quite a task,
but it's really impressive that
we'e able to do this."

Courtesy photo
Members of the Soil Stewards Farming Club work at the club's certified organic farm, located off the,:
Troy Highway, last spring.
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Scott MacDonald
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The scientific method of analysis
can be used in every aspect of life,
Tuttle said.

open to everything, just don't
'verything,"Tuttle said.

e said that unlike religion,
n't a strict set of rules born

's beliefs that he lives his life

look for intrinsic reasons to
behave," Tuttle said.

Sellen'aid that be-
havior is more individ-
ualistic and depends
on the person and their
ethical background.

"We learn from the
past or we are doomed

to repeat it. I think we are
in a lot of ways," Tuttle

n said he has conflict with
'

over his beliefs.
ave conversations with my
ut divinity, but at the end of
we are still father and son,"

aid.
people are turned off by the

theism," Sellen said.
tell friends that you have

liefs and some are a bit wary,
u tell them. It kind of scares
away sometimes," Sellen
think we can deal though,

all smart people with prob-
ing skills."

e said that some people don'
ything to do with an atheist
ey discover what they be-

ple are becoming more
g though, of new. ideas.
is 'not used as a pejorative
. For the most part, we'e
d it," Tuttle said. "More

aware of different views
'

what they know into
ation more."
is nothing evil about 'athe-

en said.
aren't devils with horns. Ac'o

to some religious texts, we
idered to be infidels," Sellen
e are normal people with in-

the unknown."
s'aid that religion could be

e on thought.
ion ends at a brick wall and
world is this way because
w it is. People with atheist
sk more questions and go
that wall," Sellen said. "We
t to destroy the world. We

ace and prosperity just like
dy else."

Juniors Jacob Sellen and Michael "Be
Tuttle have trouble explaining their fall for
beliefs to other people. Tutti

"It depends on who I'm talking there is
to. Short answer, I'm an atheist. If I from lu
feel like talking about it, I'm a hu- by.
manist," Tuttle said. Sellen said he is "We
also a humanist.

Humanism is an
ethical philosophy that QOICOS't Of
doesn't have to include
religion, Tuttle said.

"Some people in re-
IIg' . sects . ak, This week: Atheism
humanist beliefs. I'm
secular, so I avoid reli-
gion," Tuttle said. "We
believe in the dignity and worth of said.
all people." Selle

Sellen said that they believe in his fanul
ideas such as truth, beauty, love and "I 'h
family. dad abo

"There are things we can put theday,
more time into instead of going to Sellen s
church," Sellen said. "There is more Some
room to find passion in life." word "a

Sellen said believing in those "You
ideas is important because it's part thesebe
of the human experience. after yo

"It's innately human to feel those people
things, yet people try to push (them) said. "I
away," Sellen said. "We are animals we are
of this earth. We feel passion." lem solv

Tuttle said that if a positive feel- Tutti
ing comes from a certain action and it want an
doesn't harm another person, it's OK. after th

"We know these things are tan- lieve.
gible, but also intangible. Don't "Peo
ignore the things you feel because acceptin
of where they come from," Sellen Atheism
said. "Beauty could be an electri- anymore
cal firing in the brain, but its still reclaime
good. people are

Science plays a large part in Sell- and talan
en's and Tuttle's life. consider

"In this day and age, you hear a There
lot about science and technology. I ism, Sell
try to learn everyday. I try to be well "We
informed," Sellen said. 'ording

Tuttle agreed and said he makes are cons
decisions based on observation and said. "W
experience. terests in

"I think it makes us less judg- Sellen
mental. I try to learn something new restrictiv
everyday," Tuttle said. "Ifyou don', "Relig
you aren't living." says the

Tuttle said science is a tool that that's ho
both him and Sellen have grown up beliefs a
with, beyond

"Science gives us a way to go aren't ou
about analyzing (life). It provides a want pe
basis for reason," Sellen said. everybo
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OMA hosts open house for campus
Cyrilla Watson

Argonaut

The Office of Multicultural Affairs
hosted an open house Wednesday as
.a way to say thanks to people who
helped the office this year.

The open house included a taco bar
and door prizes. The food was free to
the public and door prizes included
water bottles, highlighters and Univer-
sity of Idaho memorabilia. The food
was provided by Campus Dining.

"It was a way to say thank you to
students, faculty and staff that helped
us to have such a great year," said
Leathia Botello, OMA coordinator.

The office started the year off with-
out a director and a lot of students,
faculty and staff helped out, she said.

Botello said the importance of the
open house was to raise OMA's profile
and encourage students, faculty and
staff to use the resources that are avail-
able to them.

If someone has concerns about
'anything, they are welcome to talk to
someone in the office, Botello said.

"OMA is not just here for multicul-
tural students, but for all students,"
Botello said.

OMA expected more than 80 people
to visit the open house.

"It's a great way to show off the
center," Botello said.

Administrative assistant Shelly
Stearns Said OMA decided to have the
taco bar in the hallway instead of in-
side the center to open it up. Students
don't always feel comfortable going
into'an office that they are not familiar
with; this way it encourages students
to come and have a good experience,
she said

"(The open house) gets the word
out about us," Stearns said. It also
helps to explain diversity, which is a
very large, broad word, she said.

"Everyone is diverse in their own
way," Stearns said. "OMA is here to

advocate for students. We give them a
support system."

She said the food drew people in
and gave them a good feeling about
the office.

The food was great, said sopho-
more Miguel Rosas. There is a really
good turn out and a lot of interaction
between different people.

"OMA has good support for multi-
cultural students," Rosas said.

OMA is there to give general edu-
cation to all students, from helping to
find a topic for a paper or just to talk,
Botello said. Students get exposed to
different cultures.

Other events OMA hosts during
the year are Chicano Heritage Month,
Black History Month, Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Celebration and specific
workshops that help students with
their study and leadership skills.

For more information about OMA
visit www.uidaho.edu/orna or cail the
office at 885-7716.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Greedo McSinister played by Justin Horn, left, and Jack Cheese played by Christian Litten play out their roles in Horn's
"Food Court! The Musical" at noon on Wednesday in the Idaho Commons.
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ransi ion e ins
Newly-elected student government sworn in Wednesday at Senate meeting

Liz Virtue
Argonaut

The new ASUI president and vice
president said they have big plans for
their year-long term. Juniors Garrett Hol-
brook and Tricia Crump have already
begun brainstorming and implementing
ideas for next falL

. Holbrook said a change in the tailgat-
ing layout is one of the first projects he
wants'o get started. His idea is to add
a concert stage, a beer garden and food
vendors to the 'parking lot, right next to
the tailgaters. He said this concept would
giv'e football fans more choices,

"We don't want to kill the atmosphere,"
Holbrook said. "But we think by adding
more'to the tailgating we will show there'
more to do than just get drunk."

This project is already in the works, he
said, and he hopes to have the go-ahead
before football season next fall.

"None of this is 100 percent,"'ol-
brook said. "It's really all in the planning
stages, but it really is coming along and
people are jumping onboard with it."

He said he would also like to continue
working with the off-campus student
council in order to provide a stronger

voice for them.
Holbrook said he is working to create

an off-campus block party complete with
live entertainment. The idea has already
received Senate support and funds from
ASUI. The event is scheduled for the be-
ginning of next year, he said.

Holbrook and Crump were sworn into
their new positions on Wednesday dur-
ing the ASUI Senate meetings. Although
they only have a little over a week before
the semester is over, both said they are
going to work hard to get adjusted. to
their positions and help the new senators
transition well.

"All of the new people coming in
know a lot of the older senators, so that
will help them adjust," Crump said. "I
think we are going to have a fantastic
year because everyone on ASUI is really
motivated. I think it's going to be a really
productive year."

Newly elected senators joined those
leaving office during Wednesday's meet-
ing and started the transitional phase.

Former ASUI President Jon Gaffney
said he is happy with the work he got ac-
complished during his time in office and
said he expects Holbrook and Crump
will do a great job.

I

'They really care about the university
and the students," Gaffney said.

He said it is bittersweet to leave his po-
sition and pack up the office he worked
in all year, but he believes the university
is in a good place.

Former ASUI Vice'resident Amy
Huddleston said she agrees.

"ASUI has improved overall," she
said, 'on and I got a lot accomplished
this year."

The nonprofit degree Huddleston and
Gaffney started fmm'nfancy is one of the
projects Huddleston said she was happy
to be a part of. The degree is taking shape
and will hopefully be presented to the
State Board of Education sometime next
year, she said.

Huddleston said she plans to work
under Holbrook and Crump on the ex-
ecutive side of ASUI in the coming year ~

and hopes to carry out the remainder of
the projects she helped start this

year.'olbrooksaid he is excited to take
over and is ready to make a difference.

"We have a lot of really strong lead-
ers on ASUI this year," he said. "I think
we will really rrave room to spread
our wings next year and get some
things going."

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Ion Caffney and Amy Huddleston were officially out of office as of
Wednesday night. "It's a bittersweet feeling," Huddleston said.

Senate REPORT

There were two ASUI Senate
Meetings on Wednesday.

First meeting
Open forum

ASUI Director of Athlet-
ics Samantha Buck apologized
for her lack of correspondence
with the Senate throughout the
semester, She said she has been
working to solidify her tailgat-
ing ideas for next semester and
her ideas are moving forward.
She said she enjoyed her time
working with ASUI and said
congratulations to all of the
new members joining ASUI this
semester.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney

told members of the Senate that
he vetoed bill S08-36 because
he felt there was not enough
time spent discussing the bill.
He thought the bill could use
more work and should be re-
considered next semester. Gaff-
ney also thanked senators for
the great experience and gave
out awards and coffee mugs to
the members of the executive

branch, as well as members of
the Senate.

Unfinished business
None

New business
Bills

S08-43, an act appointing
Nicholas Peterson to the posi-
tion of ASUI Student Defend-
er/Attorney General for the
2008-09 school year, was imme-
diately considered and unani-
mously passed.

Resolutions
S08-05, a resolution recog-

nizing President Jon Gaffney's
contributions. to ASUI, was
immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

S08-06, a resolution honor-
ing Vice President Amy Hud-
dleston for her tireless efforts to
improve the quality of the Van-
dal experience, was immediate-
ly considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-07,a resolution reflecting
upon Sen. Charles Chambers
long and distinguished ASUI
Senate career, was immediately
considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-08,a resolution honoring

Sen. Lauren McConnell's ser-
vice to ASUI, was immediately
considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-09, a resolution exalting
Sen. Kelby Wilson's dogged
determinaflon to keep ASUI on
an even keel, was immediately
considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-10,a resolution honoring
Sen,'David Church's service to
ASUI, was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously passed.

S08-11, a resolution pro-
moting Relay for Life and en-
couraging everyone to spread
the world and participate (a
resolution honoring Sen. Vic-
toria Cook), was immedi'ately
considered and unanimously
passed.

S08-12, a resolution honor-
ing Sen. Cameron Michael's ser-
vice to ASUI, was immediately
considered and unanimoiisly
passed.

S08-13'a resolution honoring
Sen. Justin Kilian's service to
ASUI, was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously passed.

S08-14,a resolution honoring
Sen. Dean Throop's service to
ASUI, was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously passed.

S08-15, a resolution honor-

ing the outgoing members of
the ASUI Executive Branch,
was immediately considered,
and unanimously passed.

Vetoed bills
S08-36a.a., an act ameriding

section 3100.010 of the ASUI
Rules and Regulations to pro-
vide greater compensation for
the multiple term senators, was
vetoed by ASUI President Jon
Gaffney. The bill was reopened
for discussion by the Senate
and the Senate voted to over-
ride Gaffney's veto.

Second Sleeting
Garrett Holbrook was sworn

in as ASUI President for the
2008-09 school year.

Tricia Crump was sworn in
as ASUI Vice President for the
2008-09 school year.

Brad Griff, Patrick Bradbury,
Casey Lund, Casey Attebery,
Dakota Gullickson, Sophia
Tsai, Osama Mansour and John

Rock were sworn in as senators
for the 2008-09 school year.

Open forum
Former ASUI Sen. Charles

Chambers congratulated the
new senators and offered ad-
vice. Chambers said the sena-
tors shouldn't take themselves
too seriously but should do
the best they can to uphold the
standards of ASUI.

Former ASUI Sen. Kelby
Wilson also encouraged the
new senators to follow the lead
of the returning senators and
told them to pick a pro-tempo-
re they thought would serve
them well.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Garrett

Holbrook said congratulations
to all of the new senators and
wished them luck throughout
the next term. He challenged
them to get as involved as they
could with as many different
things on campus. Holbrook

also asked the Senate to im-
mediately consider the three
bills on the table and pass them
so ASUI could function prop-
erly throughout the summer
months.

Unflnished business
None

New business
Bills

F08-01, an act appointing
Crystal Hernandez to the posi-
tion of ASUI Chief of Staff, was
immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

F08-02, an act appointing
Kelsey Laroche to the position
of ASUI Vandal Entertainment
Board Chair, was immediately
considered and unanimously
passed.

F08-03, an act appointing
Dean Throop to the position
of ASUI Policy Adviser, was
immediately considered and
unanimously passed.—Liz Virtue

eCo ceo Xa~
Con ratu ates

~ ~

When:
Wednesday

May 7, 2008
4:30-7p.m.

Where:
1026 Nez Perce Drive

SVP to 885-6365 or

'presrsvp@uidaho.edu

y May 5

sual dress

Parking available on

Nez Perce Drive
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SURVIVE
from page 1

Sunshofs about an hour before we got there, They had a]ready had
some snipers stationed in the area,"

An hour after he arrived, Chaplain Gary Young from the Latah
County Sheriff's Office told McNannay that Newbill had died. He had
known Newbill and had seen him the night before the shooting to dis-
cuss a case he was working on.

"When he told me Lee had died, it was like somebody had taken out
a sledgehammer and hit you with ]t," McNannay said. "Everything
changed."

7wo negotiators were brought in from Lewiston, he said, and it was
his job to take them up to the courthouse to negotiate Hamilton's sur-
render in the Peacekeeper. Accompanied by another officer, McNan-
nay said they dlove up Sixth Street slowly, fuming onto Van Buren and
then Fifth Street and into the courthouse parking lot. He said he saw
empty gun magazines and cars riddled with bullets.

'It looked like a war zone," he said. "Isaw bullet shells all over the
parking lot. It was hard to believe that one person had done that."

Negotiators used a bullhorn through the Peacekeeper's bulletproof File photo
I portholes focal for ~ton ss~der and to come out f m pete Husmann revisits the parking lot where he was shot several

osition in the First Presbyterian Church. times ol] May 20, 2007.
e wanted him to know we were there," he said. "You want to

give him the opportunity to surrender."
MM~Y said he looked ~und and couldn't see PeoP]e looking The Goffscha]ks went to the d]n]n room window A po]]ce car was

tl ughthem~dows. Po]ceofficersh dspentseverdho~watd- arked on their st et, and officers got out and eddy d appe~dm8„. en aroun fh P ~ 'lehind the house adjacent fo fhe]rs. Beh]nd a wlute shed, &ere was
any 'g any y ~y.. ~'l '. a gravel road that would lead them onto Van Buren, where Hami]ton

Officers set uP a Penmeter to keeP civilians out and Hamilton in'as f~m }u fh on d patchers wig 'he L ~County Sheriff's
McNannay said he knew there would be PeoPle coming home from Off'ce

Donna got on the phone and called her daughters, Brianna and"Itwas really kind of ridiculous. It was a Saturday," he said. "You'd
Dan]e]]a, who were 1) and 21 af the hme. They Qofh ]]ve with their

end uP with these guys walking right Past you —right through you." nt and we~ ouf en o fhe nl hf
It was lighter out when McNannay entered the courthouse parking Dan]e]]a had gotten OPwork at )angria a restaurant in fhe mall

lot.H~tonhadnotres].ondedtofhenegohato~,sotwomate~ ark g lot, at 11'p.m. Her best f end and c~worker A ber Mrd on
were used to immobilize him from inside the church. was with her. Daniel]a checked in with her mother to tell her she was

"We had a pretty good-sized entry team that had already entered coming home to change out of her work c]ofhes.
the area," he said. "You set out a plan, but you have to be fluid enough -.Don t come home and ~age There ~ shooters eve „.,here-

II on come ome an ange. ere are s oo ers eve.z,. ere,
to change the plan. Daniel]a remembered her mother sayine. "She was freaking out."

McN
the front of the church. The teams entered Van Buren Street by crossing was JJged dp~
through residences they had accessed from Polk Street..4ou knew there was a co down "Donna said 't was chaos Ev-

"Our vehicle was going to Provide them with cover," he said. "I
eryone wanted to know what was going on. It was crazy."

was the one PrettY much the most vulnerable. They would most likely Brian sat under the d]n]ng room window with a ]oaded 12- auge
know where the driver was Positioned and start lobbing round into shot~ ]eanng beside the wa]], ]ppk]n for a gunman who m]git fry
that area." to escape. It was made scarier, he said, ecause there was more traffic

Once the Peacekeeper had escorted the entry teams into the church, pn h sh ef than
McNannay said radio communication went silent. Team members
would have to communicate with each other through hand signals. A
window had been broken on the second floor facing the courthouse. Th'e Gpffscha]ks had their scanner keeping them updafed pn the fray

He said he waited 15 minutes before the teams Pound and declared outside. Donna said she thought "fhe scanner almost made it worse."
Hamilton dead from a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head. They Brian said that was one of fhe few'times when he was g]ad they "had
also found Bauer, the church sexton. The team continued its sweep

Daniel]a spent the night at Wilson's mother's house. Donna called
"You never just'stoP atone (suspect)," McNannay said. "You always her to te]] her to come home at 3 a.m., but when Dan]e]]a tried to r et

have to make the assumption that there's more than one."
through, SWAT had already set up its exterior perimeter. She said she

Afew team members jumPed onto the PeacekeePer, he said, because tried alfernafe wa s pf ett]n pnfp Polk Street buf she had fpithasr~gsb&tonto it for office, and rode back to the Moscow P~ back. She did t et home unhl 9 a.m., she said, ~sing Brims infer
lice Department. There, every agency was g]ven a short debriefing and view
McNannay was told he could return to Co]fax. "Ithink I was the first sucker who walked out as they were walking"It was pretty somber at that point. Of course, Lee's death was the

by ]3rlan
biggest issue," he said.

McNannay returned the Peacekeeper and drove home where his Th+ yIgIIantewife was waiting for him. A former Whitcom dispatcher and supervi-
sor, she had been able to keep track of the standoff and knew he was he "Die Hard" movie series stars Bruce Willis as John McClain,
OK, he said. a tough cop who sustains injury after injury while finding him-

self having to save the world from people like German merce-
The LuSChnIgS naries. T]us is the film Pete Husmann was watching when he heard

ance and Cecelia Luschnig have lived in Moscow for 32 years.
the real sounds of bullets fl in onl blocks awa from his a art-

Cecelia taught classical studies at the University of Idaho for
28 .L dt b afr elanc writerand h t h . Husmannbecame concernedwhenhenoticedthesoundwasof

] f t th Kenf State Massacre d th a large caliber rifle. He had received his first gun, a .22-caliber rifle,

the sf dent riots ln Athens m 19'91 Their home on the corner of when he was 9. He 8rew uP hunt g with] s dad, a former Pouce

Fifth and Adams streets put them next to the courthouse the night
officer and now a major in the Air Force.

In his home were six guns in various locations. Not knowing

Th bed when Cecella woke up to the sounds of w ere t e slooter was an npt trusting the response t" e of the

shots. The onlv sounds they expected to hear that Sat- „oscow Po ice, usman rew on his fla~e] Jacket.
e stuffed a .45-caliber into the pocket of his jacket. It

students returning to their apartments. Lance was
sitting on the edge of the bed. He to]d Cecelia it was an'OtheI

With the gun in his pocket, he jumped on his bike
thing you

"Boys think tney can recognize weapons and girls dp ylfhIIe school. He was used to testing his endurance, but ne
Husmann ran cross-country and swam in high

Lance said he went into his ]iving room to ]ook out undel'ejge decided agamst tang the up~ terrain and Mrned

the window facing Fifth Street. Lance saw two police south on Hayes Street until he got to Sixth Street. He

officers casually walking up the street. He said he continued east past Lincoln, Monroe and Howard

wentback to the bedroom to te]] his wife, but when he oo I
streets unhl he reached the corner of Sm& and Van

returned to the window he could see one of the officers
face down on the ground, the other was gone. Lance and CaII FOUI

We then 20 Year old mechanical engmeermg stu-

called 911. dent did not know the courthouse was nearby. He
'lt was very hard to get 911,"he said. ''I said some- fIIendS and &ought the shots might have been co~8 from Mos-

cow High School. The back of the courthouse was onone was down."
That officer was Lee Newbi]]. A ha]f-hour passed t8II thelll his left and perhaps the only thing concealing Hus-

before Lance saw a red truck come up the street. r g
'ann from Hamilton, who nad been pacing around

ore officers came out and picked up Newbi]L As the ~pu re I eIng theparking lotbefore he arrived. Hamilton had sought

truck was ]eavin, Lance said he saw another officer Shpt at" higher Pound in the First Presbyterian Church across

jump out of the ed of the truck and begin trekking
up the road. Gun shots continued and Lance said the

"They said, 'Don't go that way. He's right around

next time he looked out the window, he could see the
Lance the corner,'" Huslnann said.

new officer staggering from left to right briefly before LUSCH N IG 'pmg P
slumping down on the sidewalk, turning his head to NejghbpiN"jj"b" Buren along the right side of the courthouse. Husmann

said, pulling Of 'cer Brannon Jordan out of the street It was also the highest structure hiding him from Hamilton, whoto safety.
fh I ce Iafer su rveyed th elr sfre ef In the rem am ed con cea 1ed . He sa id he cou 1d see cars rid d1ed w ith bu IIets

day]i ht. pick]ng u a o]ice jacket from the ground. so e a
'

their car alarms.

g ffi g /g t b B C I d He could see Moscow High School from his hiding spot, not sus-

Around 3 a.m., hours since the last shots were heard coming
ectin that Hamilton was a buildin awa . After two minutes he

f,om mside the First presbyterian Church, Lance called 911 to repo t decided to ~m around and ~d a better view of the high school.

a suspicious person. ]n the shadows, Lance saw what ]ooked to be Whi e the s ots conhnued, there were no shens m the distance.

a man lurk' the bushes. The operator took a moment and then tePPln8 away rom t e wa, Husmann exPosed his back to Ham-

assured Lance that it was an officer seeking cover as the standoff
an r 'm e us s.

tin d. Husmann kept running. A bullet had passed through him. His
"H k' k, b h," L id, il' "W rig t ung cp apsed immediately. Husmann collapsed on his back

didn't see an one who wasnyt shot unhl the morng."
'n the sheet, e said he elt an mvhib]e "s]edgehammer" comm8

LanceandCeceliasaidtheyspenttherestofthenightinLance's B 11 f h f d ff th h lf d H k.
basement office. They drank pinot noir and called f iends m Eu- 1. H ldh th t ] f h t h;tt 'hu ets ricoc ete o t e asp a t around Husmann, making

rope.
ears ring. He cou ear t e metal pop of shots hitting the cars

„W h d I b ttl f d
.

d th h. h
. around him and the occasional cracked window. He could not be-

e a a couP e ott es o goo wine own ere, w ic no cri-
heve he was sfl]1 being shof afsisshpuldbewithout,"hesald."That'sanothertl gyoudowMe "H ' hit "H d -I 't'

I 'lunderslege —drmkgpodwineandcallyourf iendsandte]]them Th fi t
d'

1 d th t t d '-e 'ring stoppe momentarily and then started a ain. Hus-

At da~, Cecelia stepped outside the back to feed her squirrels,
mann said he worried he would be shot in the head and Rat would

d L t' tu .th th .N k b h
'e the end. Then he saw the flash of the muzzle coming from a cor-an ance too turns with other eye-witnesses spea

'
y p one

fo KXLY reporter Eric Loney, who was blocked off from the court- ner window on the second story of the church.

an armored SWAT car up the hi]1 and the sounds of loudspeakers ephemeral artery. He said he tried to hold 1 s leg tight to comt'ict
the blood flow. A Christian, Husmann said he started to pray. Thenome out. Put vour hands in the air."

Po]]ce would ]ater sume their f ome for bullet holes The a third shot riPPed through his right shoulder, and a fourth scraped

ceived a gold emblem for their cooperation, with Cecelia bringing
investigating officers coffee and Lance oing to the police station to

"Here I come, God," he sai, and then close his e es.

speak with an investigator about what IIe had seen the night before The shootmg stopped and he got to his feet, losmg his jacket and
—a "very infe]]igent fellow" he said. Lance was interviewed b 8 m the process. The shoo&8 started again just as Husmann

e Lewiston Tribune but was declined when he offered to sp f made it to Zle upper parkmg level of the courthouse and crouched

A police officer approached Husmann, who asked for medical
assistance. The officer told him the area was too "hot" for an am-

The Gottschalks bulance. Paramedics had to pick Husmann up and take him to the
ambulance parked out of Hamilton's range of fire.

Brian Goftschalk woke up on May 19 thinking it was too early for Doctors found the first bullet had collapsed his right lung, hit his
fireworks. He realized it was gunshots, but he did not knowhow diaphragm and liver. Husmann had two surgeries, the first to repair
dose it was from his home on Polk and Fifth streets. His wife, damage to his chest, leg and neck, and the second on his shoulder.

Donna,wokeupandtheytumedontheirpolicescanner. Thedispatch- Staples had to be placed. in his chest, leg and shoulder. He lost a
er was reporting multiple shooters, Brian said. It made sense because third of his deltoid muscle.
of the different weapons Hamilton had used that night. They said they It would be a week before Husmann was released from the hos-
picked up their two sons, Brysen, 8, and Trevin, 6, and brought them pital. The hospital returned his shirt and pants, tom and covered in
into the basement to sleep on the couch. The ch]]dren didn't wake up his own dried b]ood. He left in a hospital gown.

Boy Scouts and bystanders salute and hold flags as police vehicle
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It was around 11 p.ln. on a Saturday and
Officer Lee Newbi]] was off the clock. Al-
though his s]uft had ended, he decided to
stick around the station tp catch up on some
reports before heading home to his wife, Re-
becca Jp.

That's when he heard the call. A shooter
was on the loose.

Still in uniform, he rushed to the scene
around 11:30p.ln. He was gunned down by
shooter Jason Hamilton minutes after arriv-
ing at the Latah County Courthouse. He was
pronounced dead after being transported
to Gritman Medical Center by Deputy Phil
Gray.

Newbill was the first slain officer since
Moscow's estab]ishment in 1899.

He came on board with the Moscow Police
Department on March 1, 2001. He was born
Oct. 3, 1958 in Ca]ifomia, where he attended
high school before heading to the University

The Caretaker

P astor Ron Fowler lrlet Paul Bauer while he was working
for the janitorial service in charge of the First Presbyterian
Church. Bauer was a part of the church for two years but

spent the last six months OE his life as the church's caretaker,
Bauer was born and raised in the Bronx. He was in the Navy

during the Vietnam War and survived his ship catching on fire.
He moved to Moscow after the death of his wife.

"He was still dealing with the grief," Fow]er said. "The
church was kind of his adopted famiIy. He did have family, but
he was not close to theln."

Bauer lived in a small room in the church, and "it wasn'
much of a place, but he seemed happy to be there," Fowler
'said. He attended the Sunday services and would sit.and listen
to the Wednesday night choir practices and stay for the supper.
He would talk with Fow]er about his faith, he said, and "how
it had influenced his life, what it meant to him or when he was
trying to understand a particular aspect."

"He really kind of came under the church's wing. I tlunk
the congregation, in general, really cared for him," Fow]er
said. "He would talk to just about anybody. He liked to talk
to people."

Bauer had been standing outside the church watching Ham-
ilton at the courthouse across the street, Fowler said, but went
inside before Hamilton took refuge in the church's second
floor. He was in the office when Hamilton found him.

"Paul was on the phone to 911 when he was shot," Fow]er
said.

A service was held for Bauer that Sunday.
"It was an interesting service in just as we started the ser-

vice, the power went off," Fow]er said. "I had a reporter ask
me if we did it on purpose. It just happened."

The church is npt ]poking for a new sexton, Fow]er said.
"Paul really needed the kind of opportunity we provided.

And it worked out well for us," he said. "There divas a way in
which he had a special connection with God in sitting in this
sanctuary." Se ci

Latah County S}sheriff's Sgt. Phil Gray grieves at a press conf enci
Police Officer Lee Newbill was killed when a gunman opene fire

r r
ew I Sl
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File photo
cIes drive by at Officer Lee Newbill's memorial service on May 25, 2007.

Cornrnents shovv Newbill
had impact on Moscow

The MPD Web site provides a space to
leave comments about Nevvbilk Hundreds
have been left since his murder. Their words
highlight the pain of his death.

"Officer Lee Newbill was the kindest per-
son I have ever known. He would drop ev-

erything he was doing if someone needed
assistance', even if it meant it would put his
own projects o'r schedule behind time, l will

miss him, his wonderful sense of humor,
his funny laugh and the joy he brought to
work. He was an honorable and much re-
spected man. God speed, Officer Newbill,"
posted Kathy Kinman of the Moscow Police
Department. I

"My heartfelt condolences to. the fam-
ily. Lee made the ultimate sacrifice for our
community. Knowing that officers like Lee
make up the Moscow Police Dept. makes
me and my family proud," posted Andrew
Ackerman.

"Thank you Lee for your response to help
me and my fellow employees in our time of
need. You will be missed dearly. God bless
you!!!!!"Written by Sgt. Doug Anderson

La-'ah

County Sheriff's Office.
Finally, a life long anonymous Moscow

resident had this to say, "Moscow has lost
a wonderfut, wonderful person in Lee New-
bill. Our thoughts and 'prayers go out to his
immediate and extended family as w'ell as
his many, many friends. Moscow will survive
this brutal attack thanks to people like Sgt.
Newbill and all the others who helped dur-
ing this horrible attack on our sleepy, quiet
town. May you rest in peace Sgt. Nevbiil."

File photo
Rev. Norman Fowler, pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Moscow, addresses
the media in the Lionel Hampton School of Music building after Jason Hamil-
ton used the church as a staging pbint for his attack on the courthouse.
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raduating in 1982. He served

y from 1982-92, receiving an
i barge at the rank of captain.

s the UI Security supervisor for
i hPrograrnbeforejoining MPD

three children, Christina, Lisa
ll.

P, lice Chief David Duke said
s'lways passionat'e about the
range and now the facility will

fter him. An upcoming memo-
will rename the facility "Lee S.
>cow Police Fire Arms Range." A
was also installed in his honor in
~Friendship Square.
rlment, along with the Newbill
rticipating in the 2008 Peace Of-
arial on May 16, in Meridian. A
vigil will precede the ceremony
re. They will also head to Wash-
.,the same week to represent
National Police Week, which is
',ebecca Newbill already received
rp olice cross at Newbill's Memo-
)f2,000 officers and thousands of
m across the nation.
Ne'wbill was the only police of-
uring the shooting, several other .

nant officials came within inches

File photo

Flowers and signs made up a makeshift memoria! at the intersection of Van Buren and
.Third Street for Moscow police Officer Lee Newbill, who was killed responding to the
shootings on May 20, 2007.

of death. Ari award ceremony in Moscow
City Hall on Dec. 17 recognized the cour-
age and dedication displayed by police
and fire officials during the shooting. Dep-
uty Brannon Jordan received the Purple
Heart along with the Medal of Valor, The
Medal of Valor was also given to Deputy
Jay Waters, Deputy Phil Gray, Deputy
Ryan Sillers and MPD Officer Jesse Apple-
hans. The Exceptional Service Certificate

was awarded to Sgt, Doug Anderson, CPL
Jesse Aston, dispatcher Marci Williams,
dispatcher Mike Gregory, dispatcher Ch-
antelle Nieuwsma, dispatcher Kathy Gaia,
support services administrator Rhonda
Buriney, Sgt. Dan Bruce, Cpl. Will Kras-
selt, Officer Jesse Applehans, Officer Bill
Shields, Officer Nick Swansonr and Officer
Bruce Lovell. Further recognition will be
awarded during a May 15 ceremony.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Ie caretaker of First presbyterian Church, Paul Bauer, was killed during the shooting that took place on May 20, 2007.

h EART formed bonds with law enforcement
and residents, it left pain "and the
community is still in the healing pro-
cess.

"{TheMPD) is like a family of of-
make that continue." ficers. This affected everyone, and ev-

One thing that should ensure the eryone is at a different stage (in the
community's sense of security is how healing process)," Duke said. "As the
well Iaw enforcement handled the day of May 19 gets closer, it brings
shoot out. Duke and Rausch agreed back events from that night like they
that officers reacted to the events to occurred yesterday."
the best of their ability. Duke said de- Rausch said'he Latah County
briefs informed them they ndid the Sheriff's Office took this year to
right thing." grieve and are finally starting to see

"Upon review of the actual inci- lightattheendofthetunnel.
dent, it was noted that (the law en- "I think we'e getting close. If I
forcement on scene) followed the best were to put it numerically, 7/8 of the
practices the nation recognizes," he way out of it," he said. "We'e passed
said. "There are things we could have a large portion (of the pain.) Some of
done better, as far as what officers the things that continue to bring it to
could have done to keep themselves the front are unavoidable and condu-
safer, but overall, it was a job well cive to healing. Slowly, it willbecome
done." a memory."

Aside from carr'ying out top of the There is one thing that dredges up
line procedures, Duke said the officers the details of that horrific night for
also displayed an admirable amount Rausch's men —their office. During
of courage arid dignity throughout the shooting, Hamilton shot up sev-
the healing process. He said the loss eral sheriff cars, the dispatch center
of "one of their own" shook and the entryway of
the close knitenvirorunent, Q/e are jn a the buiIdirig, leaving
of the police department ~ the staff a continuous
but they "continued to be prQfe5$ )Qn physical reminder
a professional group re- of the attack. Rausch
sponding to the Newbill tflat putS . said the majority, of
family, their own families l ~ ~ the exterior dam-
and service the entire corn- age (includmg the

danger vehicles) have been
"Officers continued to repaired and covered

perform their jobs, and dis- eery day.. by insurance. The
played a lot of courage up inside, however, is a
though the memorial ser- -.YQu neVer differentstory.
vice," he said. "They just knQ~ ~hat "There are still
tried to do they best they ' some bullet holes in
could." lg Qut there the bricks .he sard

Duke said the tragedy "There is still
dam-'otivatedthe department Qr QV4at $ age .in the office,

to einphasize and contin- walls that need to be
ue to teach officer safety gQ>ng tQ repainted. A good
tactics. Officers typically chunk of change was
approach every situation VP used to put bullet
with little knowledge proof glass in the en-
about the scene and they try way, but there are
train to prepare themselves D U KF still some buHet holes
for anything. Moscow police m the bricks."

"We were operating on Rausch said it
limited information," he makes healing pretty
said. "It would be nice to tough when remind- .
have the details prior to pulling a car ers are constantly in the face of sur-
over or entering a domestic dispute, vivors.
but we don', and we respond accord- "To me, it's just not fair to have the
ingly. It takes exemplarily courage to people who went through this trau-
actually go into that type of environ- ma seeing the damage everyday," he
ment." said. "We'e coming in on a year now,

As for Duke's personal opinion on and we still see some of the effects of
their strategy, he was proud. He said this."
officers put themselves in the direct The Sheriff's Department wasn'
line of fire, heading toward the threat, the only target of Hamilton's ammu-
in order to protect citizens from being nition: the First Presbyterian Church
harmed. also took a hit and lost one of its own,"Ibelieve we did the right thing. Sexton Paul Bauer.
People were in danger and we re- For the first few weeks following
sponded to them," he said. "Some the massacre, services were held off-

uesfion why officers responded up site. The church hosted prayer ses-
ere in the manner they did. It was sions on their lawn inviting any and

just the way they were trained. We 'veryone to join and mourn together.
did the best we could with the re- The church created a retreat for their
sources we had." community to discuss the incident

Duke and Rausch said no policies and are set to plant a tree in Bauer's
have been rewritten as a result of the honor in May.
shoot out, but additional training has "It was an incredibly strange and
been given, In the beginning of April, difficult time," Pastor Norman Fowl-
officers participated in a week long er told the Spokesman-Review in
Active Shooter Training, which Duke December. "But I think, as a church,
said provided participants with a we'vepulledtogetherprettywelland
great learning opportunity. are moving along in a pretty reason-

"It (is the type of) training that able way. Like with anything of that
brings us up-to-date on current as- magnitude, it's something that con-
pects (of the industry)," he said. "We tinues to be with you. Although, I
go over recent scenarios and how think, for the church anyway, we'e
other departments responded. Giv- not let it be something that defines us
ing new officers hands-on training in- but just something that was a part of
stead of looking at a computer or tak- our life."
ing a course online is efficient. They While the shooting may have
actually get to go out and practice." horrified civilians, it was something

One thing Duke said the corn- every officer takes a chance on each
munity is working to address is the time they'e on patrol. Duke said
weaknesses in the mental health sys- all officers have a constant sense of
tern to help people like Hamilton be- danger in their minds, and May 19
fore it's too late. proved why.

nWe'vestartedmentalhealthcourt, "We are in a profession 'that puts
arid asked for additional resources our lives in danger every day,'e
from thestate," hesaid. "We'remak- said. '"No one wants to make that
ing improvements within our corn- ultimate sacrifice, but it is part of
miJnity and state as a whole." our job and it could happen any day

Although the shooting brought while you'e out there in the street.
about some positive changes and You never know what is out there or
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Mom of the house
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Houses saved thousands during electricity competition

Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Delta Sigma Phi saved almost $1,000
during a four month period when com-
peting in a Greek electricity competi-
tion.

Six fraternities and five sororities
competed for $500 by attempting to re-
duce electricity consumption the most.
DSP decreased its consumption by 24.7

ercent, which saved the fraternity
995.

Theta Chi came in second place, de-
creasing its output by 20.1 percent and
saving the house $789.

The competition was a senior proj-
ect by environmental student Benjamin
Marshall. It began in December and
ended in March.

DSP was given $500, donated by the
Environmental Science Department and
a "Kill-A-Watt" award Tuesday night at
the DSP house. Vice Provost of Student
Affairs Bruce Pitman and Greek advis-
er Adrien Loehring spoke at the award
presentation.

"Its focus was (based) solely on
changing human behavior," Marshall
said.

He said out of four months, Janu-
ary was the only one where houses
increased the amount of electricity

used. Marshall said he thinks it was
because people had just returned from
Christmas break and forgot about the
competition.

To encourage houses participating
in the competition, Marshall sent out
montMy updates to each house letting
them know where they ranked.

To make things fair for the houses
with more members, each house com-
peted against themselves. The amount
of electricity used was compared to the
three previous years.

"It gave us some good habits," said
DSP President Clayton Miller, including
turning off lights when leaving a room,
unplugging cell phone chargers when
not in use and taking shorter showers.
Miller said the loss of one of the frater-
nity's dryer also helped.

"Houses didn't go to any extremes,
just being more energy conscious and
cutting out waste," Marshall said.

Marshall said he thinks most Greek
houses will continue with the habits
they have established because they are
in a routine now.

"The amount they were saving was
an eye opener," he said.

Out of 11houses, only two used more
electricity. Kappa Alpha Theta increased
its consumption by 22.5 percent and
Kappa Sigma increased by 4 percent.

Marshall said when he asked KAT
about the increase they said they
.couldn't figure out what was going on
and that they felt terrible.

"It's expensive to live," said Chris-
tine Dixon, environmental science ad-
viser. "We have got to be conservative,

ou can't afford to live the way we have
een."

Dixon said she likes to see projects
where people change their behavior for
the better.

The Environmental Science Depart-
ment hopes someone next year will
continue on with the project and take it
to the residence halls, Dixon said.

Marshall said if someone takes this
project to the residence halls, it has the
potential to save the university $16,000
annually on utility bills.

"(We) hope to heep doing it because
it was so successful," she said.

She said Avista Utilities was so im-
ressed that it is taking it to the next

evel. Sustainability Coordinator, Darin
Saul said it wants to implement energy
saving projects into 17 Greek houses.
They plan to do this by insulating the
houses and using different light bulbs.

Between 11 different Greek hous-
es $4,020 was saved and an aver-
age 12.2 percent of electricity use
was decreased.

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

Vice Provost of Student Affairs Bruce Pitman presents a plaque to the men of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity on Tuesday with Greek
adviser Adrien Loehring and environmental saence major Ben Marshall for winning the Greek Energy Challenge by reducing their

energy consumption by the largest amount among the participants for four months.

jeremy Castillo around 11 p.m., when she'l try to
Argonaut catch some sleep.

"Ifyou'e not sleeping that en-

Jacqueline Pierce has lived on tire time, you'l be pretty tIie
Greek Row for almost nine years. the morning," she said.

She is not the ultimate super When Pierce needs a break, she
senior, but rather the house direc- takes respite in a house outside

tor, or "house mom," for the Delta Moscow to relax.
Gamma sorority. "Ihibernate and read," she said,

Her job title may muster images "I love not having a TV there be-
of a June Cleaver-like figure cod- cause I can just enjoy the quiet."
dling a small army of teenagers Pierce is a mother herself. Both
and twenty-somethings, but Pierce her children are University of
insists that's not the Idaho and Greek sys-
case. a'g/p Jpgat tern alumni. Her son

She said the Robby was a mern
women in DG ex- fQ aQ+lllllg. ber of Alpha Kappa
hibit mutual respect Lambda and her
and "aren't spoiled EVerythlllg S daughter, Lyndsay,
brats. They have by- bake/ pledged into Delta
laws and rules in the Delta Delta.
house. I I elp them ~gee'g aIgp But when Lynd-
live by those rules." say moved onto Elm

But Pierce doesn't Ilome-made Street, she brought
spend much time >, along the ultimate
making sure every- P souvenir from home
one is playing nice I ggqgg, —her mom.
because she has many Months before
other irons in the fire. tll8$ !'8 Pierce was visiting

Her everyday du- ~
g ~ a,g ~, campus for Van-

ties include ordering ~P I M t > L dal Friday. Lyndsay
toiletries and kitchen ~a+a heard the DG house
supplies and making director at the time
menus for the kitchen Jac Uejjne was moving on and
staff. Pierce admits confirmed the news
diet is one area the PIERCE with. the then house
DGs are babied. Delta Gamma house mom president

"I make sure'e After some con-
make everything as vincing, Pierce inter-
healthy as we can," viewed for the job
Pierce said. "We don't fry any- when she returned to Moscow for
thing. Everything's baked. There's Mom's Weekend. By the time she
also homemade soups.... I guess headed home to Rigby, Idaho she
they'e spoiled that way." had a new job.

Pierce also indulges her cu- "Ihad worked in real estate for
linary interest once in a while, 10yearsandwasbumed out,"she
trying out ideas she picks up said.
from the Food Network. For the That August, Pierce relocated
house's Easter dinner, Pierce and dove into life on Greek Row,
made tuxedo strawberries — helping dean up the house and
strawberries dipped alternately other preparations for Rush Week.
in white and dark chocolates then Not all of the work centered
given a candy bowtie and buttons around those moving. into the
to look formal. house. Much of it came from calm-

Pierce's duties expand into al- ing moms and dads leaving their
most every room in Delta Gamma's children behind.
18,000 square-foot mansion. "Ialways try to reassure parents

She conducts fire drills every se- of the girls here they can come to
mester and maintains the house's me with any problems," she said.
sprinkler system. She hems dresses What helps calm those

parents'or

formal events and she performs nerves is Pierce's confidence in the
minor repair work, such as fixing Greek system. She feels it is the
toilets, and assesses work needing best option for college housing and
professional care. On top of that, the keystone of her daughter stay-
she helps coordinate in-house cel- ing in school.
ebrations for events like Vandal "If she was in the dorms or an
Friday or Mom's and Dad's Week- apartment, I don't think she would
ends. have made it," Pierce said, "Sorori-

However, unlike the cooks she ties are a fantastic way for young
helps and repairmen she hires, women to group, live with 68 oth-
Pierce doesn't have set a work er people and deal with things that
schedule. Being a house mom is a come up."
24-7 job. Pierce, who never'went to col-

"Ican't post office hours on my lege herself, said she's getting as
door any more than the man on the much out,of her job as those living
moon," she said. around her.

Pierce's usual day starts around "It keeps me young, it keeps me
5:45 a.m., when she gets up to pre- active," she said. "There's always
pare the breakfast table, and end something to be done but it's fun."
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Ken Richardson organized
a rally today in hopes of sav-
ing his restaurant. Since the
owner of Lefty's restaurant in
the Palouse Mall didn't get the
lease renewed for the business,
he hopes to generate funds to
move and re-open the restau-
rant in Moscow,

The rally, from 5 to 7p.m. at
Lefty's, will launch a rafAe con-
test to raise funds.

Individuals who buy a $10
raffle ticket during 'the raffle
will receive a free milkshake.

Richardson's lease expired
in September 2007. He said
he didn't pay rent for the fol-
lowing months due.to poor
communication between him
and Palouse Mall Associates
Property Manager Jim JIen-
dickson.

Richardson said his initial
reaction was relief when he
found out his lease for the near-
ly 6-year-old restaurant wasn'
going to be renewed.

"It w'as a hard gig," he said.
Then he started to realize

the impact and ties his business
has on the community, he said.

"Irealized the community digs
(Lefty's)," he said. "It is above
and beyond economics. I realized
it is important to stay open."

There are many faithful and
strong clients that come to the
restaurant, Richardson said.

"It is a nice connection to the
community," he said.

Richardson said he didn'
know what to do after the lease
ended.

"I was ready for a new
lease," he said, but he didn'
want to pay rent until he had
the new lease.

Richardson didn't know he
was required to continue pay-
ing monthly rents.

"(Bendickson) could have
easily me told that the first
month," he said.

Richardson said he expressed
willingnese to pay for the missed
rent. He paid the rent for April
and May, he said.

The mall associates were
leaning toward being gracious,
Richardson said, until a local
newspaper article didn't pres-
ent the issue in a positive way.
Now Richardson said he
fears eviction. He agreed
to leave at the end of May.
Richardson said he wants to
stress that the rally is purely
positive and not attacking the
mall.

"It is not a protest. I hate
that word," he said. "It is a
positive rally to generate in-
come for the move."

A lot of people are negative

about mails, Richardson said,
and he doesn't want the rally
to be about that. He wants to
make sure all the signs only
say supportive phrases like
"Save Lefty's."

"There is a lot of misconcep-
tion about what really has hap-

ened," Bendickson said. "A
ot of things are misconstrued

oui there that the mall is forc-
ing him out."

Lefty.'s lease was not re-
newed because of delinquent
actions, he said.

"{Richardson) chose the
road, there is not much we can
do about that," he said. "We
weren't going to renew the
lease when someone was going
delinquent on things."

Bendickson said Richardson
had options to fix things, and
although he said he couldn'
discuss details, the legal matter
is being handled.

"When somebody is respon-
sible for something, you'e got
to hold that to your responsibil-
ity," he said, "Whether that be a
lease or financial dues."

A pizza restaurant will
occupy the location, along
with three other business lo-
cations in the mall corridor.
The pizza company is a region-
al family-run company based
out of Idaho, Bendickson said.

Originally the Lefty's space

bLIy a
T(CKET

Raffle tickets to raise
funds for a new Lefty's loca-
tion are for sale at the Lefty's

in the Palouse Mall for $10.
Individuals who buy tickets
today from 5 —7 p.m. will

receive a free milkshake.
Five grand prize

winners will receive $10
worth of free food every day
for a year at the new Lefty's.

Ten winners will be
granted $10 worth of free
food once a week for a
year at the new Lefty's.

Twenty winners will

receive a $25 gift
certificate for the new
Lefty's.

If the move can'

happen, owner Ken Richard-
son said the money will be
donated to a local charity.

wasn't going to be part of the
company, he said, but when it
was decided to not go forward
with Lefty's because of legal
issues, the available space was
expanded.

"Hopefully in the end the
people will understand what

really went on versus us being
the bad guy," he said

Bendickson said more infor-
ination can be revealed after
the legal resolution is made.

Richardson and his wife, Erin
Richardson, bought Eric's Cafe
in September 2002 and changed
the name to Lefty's Restaurant.
The restaurant is home to the
known Vandalizer, a 3.5 pound
hamburger.

The new Lefty's will need a

bigger space for a larger kitch-
en. The current 1,800 square
foot place is too small, he said.
He needs at least 2,500 square
feet. Ideas for his new location
include a full beer bar, TVs, and
a children's milkshake bar.

"I hope I can pull it off," he
said. "I want to make it bigger
and better than it's ever been."

Richardson said he prom-
ised to pay his 20 employees
during Lefty's down time.

fake Barber/Argonaut
The lease for Lefty's restaurant in the Palouse Mall hasn't been
renewed, and the restaurant is planning a "Save Lefty's" raffle to
raise enough money to move to a new location.

Degree aims to increase sustainability in Idaho
Brandon Macz

Argonaut

The Board of Regents ap-
proved a new graduate degree
in bioregional planning and
community design April 17
that allows'tudents to build
sustainable communities across
the state.

The program will use classes
and.studios to educate gradu-
ate students while providing
opportunities for independent
research. it aims to better com-
munities in Idaho and improve
awareness of sustainable prac-
tices, said program director
Steven Hollenhorst.

Besides the unique feature of
being a planning degree at Uni-
vexsityr of Idaho, Hollenhorst
said one of the greatest features
of the:program is its interdisci-

plinary approach at designing
better communities. Participat-
ing departments are: architec-
ture, agricultural economics and
rural sociology, conservation so-
cial sciences, environmental sci-
ence, geography, health, physi-
cal education, recreation and
dance, landscape arcihitecture
and political science.

"We can really bring unique
design to planning," Hollenhorst
said. "We think more effective
plans can come out of it."

Graduate students pursu-
ing the new degree will be
put into teams and coordinate
with communities to develop
a bioregional atlas, which will
describe their cultural and eco-
logical needs. Students will
then have to choose an indi-
vidual project, such as a thesis,
as part of the Learning Practice

Collaborative process.
"These real world problems

become a context for learning
for these students," Hollen-
horst said. "Some of these proj-
ects will be years long."

The BRC selected five integra-
tive initiatives to share $5.5 mil-
lion over five years in the strategic
investments program 'and were
chosen because of their focus on
themes covered in UI President
Tim White's Plan for Renewal,
including the new degree.

As a land grant university,
Paul McCawley, the associated
director of Extension and one of
the authors for the bioregional
program, said the school has a
"special responsibility to serve
this state that no other univer-
sity 'has."

The Extension program acts
as an outreach tool, he s'aid, and

will facilitate the graduate pro-
gram in connecting with com-
munities. The Extension pro-
gram is currently working with
14 rural communities in North
Idaho for the Idaho Horizons
project, a community leader-
ship program funded by the
Northwest Area Foundation.

"Where the local needs and
priorities are reldtvant to classes
anvil students and faculty on
campus, then our goal is to bring
{them) out to the communities,"
McCawley said. "Some commu-
nities want to build a commu-
nity center... some want business
development, As they come up

with those needs and lists, we
aie a part of that conversation."

The BPCD program attract-
ed 10 graduate students last
fall, said Hollenhoistr

These will be the students
to address the needs of the first
communities, working with the
city of Plummer and the Coeur
d'Alene Tribe. In Plummer, the
community wants to grow, he
said, and the students are cur-
rently working on commer-
cializing a street to create an
"anchor or center for the com-
munity."

"Part of this whole pro-
cess is listening and learning

what these communities want.
Hopefully the designs our stu-
dents come up with will be in,
sync with what that communi-
ty wants," Hollenhorst said.

After the program has been
in operation for five years and
graduated 25 students, the pro-
gram will be able to apply for
accreditation. Students who
graduate from the program
will receive accreditation when
the application is approved.

"People will know that
we'e trying to do that," he
said. "Students could let their
prospective employers know
what we'e doing."

The College of Business and Economics
proudly recognizes our May 2008 Graduates
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When: Tuesday, May.6, 2008

Where: 1026 Nez Perce Drive

6 —8 p.m.

RSVP to 885-6365 or uipresrsvp@uidaho.edu by May 5

Casual d ress

Parking available on Nez Perce Drive
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Nudity, blood banks
provide necessary cash

Anne-Marije Rook
Special to The Argonaut

Many students'chedules don't al-
low for a steady job, so they find alter-
native ways to earn an income.

Sophomore Kristen Seiler adds $90
to $135 to her monthly income as an art
model.

"It's the best job I have ever had,"
she said. "I get paid to sit around na-
ked. There's nothing better than that."

Seiler is paid $15 per hour for ses-
sions that, on average, last three hours.
Within the three hours, she does.a series
of quick one-minute poses, followed by
five and 20-minute poses. She finishes
with an hour-long pose, which is usu-
ally a sitting or lying down pose, she
salcl.

"They make sure you'e comfortable
when doing it," she said.

Seiler came across a listing for an
art model when looking at the Campus
Jobs Web site a couple of months ago,

"This one just jumped out at me,"
she said.

Seiler poses two or three times
a month,

"It's not a steady job," she said. "It'
money on the side. Plus, it's fun."

"It's a nice atmosphere," she said.
"They are really nice and make you feel
comfortable. The only pain was having
to sign up for everything, but it's so
worth it."

Donors are paid $30
per donation and up
to $240 per month. For
some, that is almost the
equivalent of a month's
rent;

Donors are required
to go through a strict
screening process be-
fore being accepted.
The plasma is tested
for HIV/AIDS, hepati-
tis, syphilis and other
STDs, and the donor has
to pass a background
check as well. A poten-
tial donor cannot have

lived in Europe during the mad cow
epidemic, have had any tattoos or
piercing in the last 12 months or have
had sexual relations with someone who
has HI V/AIDS.

In addition, one is required to do a
quick oral interview before each dona-
tion and sign an honesty waiver. Once
they have been cleared however, he or
she can donate up to eight times per
month.

For information about other jobs
available at UI, visit the UI employment
services Web site, www.hr.uidaho,edu.

Fun might not be the first word peo-
ple think of at the idea of being naked
for three hours in front of 20 students
that are looking rather closely, but Seil-
er said it is no big deal.

"I am a very naked
person, and I like con-
tributing to the arts this
way," she said. "It defi-
nitely helps with body
image. If I can do that,
I can be comfortable in
most other situations. If
there were an option for
me to do it full time, I
would," she said.

For now; she just
plans to continue the SE)LER
modeling job when she
comes back for fall se-
mester.

'For studerits who
aren't quite as comfortable being niide
in public, there are other ways of earn-
ing income in Moscow. Freshman
Sarah Stanton isn't comfortable with
showcasing all of herself, so instead
she gives plasma. Stanton is one of a
large number of students who donates
plasma at the Bio-Medic center on Jack-
son Street.

A co-worker of Stanton encouraged
her to donate. plasma and when she
agreed, they both were paid: Stanton
for donating and her co-worker re-
ceiv'ed a bonus for referring someone.

"I get paid to
sit around
naked. There'
nothing better
than that."

Art model

LAWSUIT
from page A I

Christine Weaver, the at-
tomey representing the Has-
ses, said that after the incident
retaliation was taken against
Kenneth Hass.

"A letter was sent to NASA
officials alleging that Mr. Hass
was involved in national es-
pionage, that he was giving
secrets to foreign nations ...it
was being portrayed that he
wasn't trustworthy," she said.
"A scientist lives by his reputa-
tion and when it's lambasted
the scientist can't function ef-
fectively."

The lawsuit states that Maki
allegedly drafted a memo-
randum that he tried to have
signed by a UI research part-
ner. The memo allegedly stated

"Kenneth Hass's actions in
providing documentation for
the internal audit amounted
to industrial espionage," The
lawsuit also says it was alleged
that Hass "may sabotage proj-
ects of national interest" while
employed at Ul.

"I knew when we started
that there would be possible
consequences, but we chose to
do it," Martha Hass said.

Weaver said that only after
legal action was taken were the
Hasses transferred from Post
Falls to the main Moscow lo-
cation. However, the couple is
seeking damages in an amount
to be proved in trial, as well as
costs of litigation ancl reason-
able attorney fees.

"We'e seeking a resolution
that will be beneficial for my
client," Weaver said. "We work
in a judicial system where com-
pensation is given monetarily."

GRAD
from page Al

Hcigan will depart the UI
campus this weekend to be-
come a law student at Gon-
zaga. Sh» said although she is
on lo new adventures, she wil]
always cherish everything the
UI has given her.

UI Registrar Nancy Krogh
said although this ti.me of year
can be sad and filled with
good-byes, UI feels nothing
butjoy and is incrediblyproud
of the Class of 2008.

"We feel great abou t it," she
said. "It's what the students,
and the universily, work for.
We have some wonderful can-
didates for graduating, and
people are ready to go on to
do gieat things."

Krogh said '1,400 students

are expected tn participate
at the May 10 ceremony that
shou]d vip up around noon.
She said the newest alums can
then go to their spcxiflc col-
lege's celebration with their
families.

"Every college has some-
thing different," she said.

Krogh said various loca-
tions throughout the state are
also celebrating VI graduates.
UI's branch in Boise celebrat-
ed Wednesday, Idaho Falls on
Thursday, and Coeur d'Alene
next Monday. The College
of Law will also be honoring
their graduates on May 10.

Krogh said those set to
make their final walk across
the stage should be at the Kib-
bie Dome by 8 a.m. to get di-
rections and line up conectly.

Further directions and a
map of the various college fes-
tivilies will be available at the
Registrar's Web site.

Students work non-traditional jobs INVESTMENT BANKING

Reld Wright
Argonaut

something that was almost a
complete disaster," he said.
"The Fed did'his to save the
market ...I think it was the
right thing to do."

Assosiate Professor of Fi-
nance Terrance Grieb said that
a big cause of the sub-prime
mortgage collapse was due to
"massive fraud" on mortgages
on the parts of both lenders
and borrowers.

"There were as many preda-
tory borrowers, as there'were
predatory lenders," he said.
'Part of the problem here is a
lack of transparency."

Lenders and borrowers are
unable to see each other's as-
sets, Grieb said.

Grieb said that while he is
u'nsure of what regulation re-
forms are being proposed to
the mortgage system, he thinks
that increased transparency in
the process is important. Mort-

age investors were just giving
oans to anyone because they

were given bonuses for just
booking loans.

Meanwhile,. people were
buying houses on "pure specu-
lation," Greib said.

Houses under construc-
tion were changing ownership
four or five times before they
were even finished, said Ma-
rio Reyes, associate dean of the
College of Business and Eco-
nomics,

The . reason Bear Steams
collapsed from the sub-prime
mortgage fallout, Maxam said,
is that the bank was indirectly
using mortgages as collateral.

"Bear Stearns was the big-
gest mortgage player in the
world," he said.

When the value of mort-
gages fell because of the crisis,
Bear Stearns was forced to sell
to re-coup losses. Since they
were forced to sell, they had to
sell a lower cost, resulting in
more losses.

News of the losses reached
the stock market, and investors
began pulling their assets.

"Wall Street smells blood
in the water," Maxam said.
"Round and around it goes,
where does it stop? ... $2 a
share for Bear Stems."

One Friday, Bear Stearns
was one of the largest invest-
ment banks in the world. On
Sunday it was on the verge of
bankruptcy.

A bank that had endured
85 years of U,S, economic di-
sasters —including the Great
Depression —had been oblit-
erated in a single week by the
sub-prime mortgage crisis.

A panel of University of
Idaho professors from the Col-
lege of Business and Economics
gathered Tuesday in front of a
room packed with community
members to revisit the collapse
of Bear Stearns.

"You'e witnessing an un-
precedented period, an extraor-
dinary period, in the history of
financial markets," said John
Morris, dean of UI's College of
Business and Economics.

Associate Professor Clark
Maxim attributed the 'fall of
Bear Stearns to a downward
spiral of falling collateral val-
ues on home mortgages, profit
margin pressure, and investor
fear. Investors who didn't pull
out lost everything.

"The destruction of wealth
here is monumental," he said.

That weekend, the execu-
tives of Bear Stearns —aware
of their immanent demise-
blitzed a campaign of paper
shuffling, phone calls and des-
perate pleas.

When the dust had settled
on Monday, JPMorgan, with
financial backing from the Fed-
eral Reserve, had purchased
Bear Stearns for just $2 a share.
Their stock on Friday had been
worth $62 a share.

The question on everyone'
mind that Monday was 'Who'
next?'t anticipated that Leuh-
man Brothers Bank was next
Maxam said.

Maxam said he supported
the Federal Reserve's decision
to step in and assist JPMorgan
with the deal, saying that the
domino effect of banks collaps-
ing could have gone around
the globe.

"We were on the brink of

UI professors discuss
Bear Stearns collapse
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Thursday
Doctoral Defexxse
9 a.m.
McClure Hall, Room 207

NewsCALEN OAR Monday
Dissertation Defense
10 a.m.
College of Education
Building room 301

Today
Three Foets Reading
12:30p.m,
Women's Center Friday

Honors Program Certificate
Ceremony
3 p.IIl.
Adxxunxstrattve Buxldmg
Auditorium

Discussion of Idaho's Mining
History
7 p.m.
1912Center, 412 E. Third St.

UI Coeur d'Alene
Commencement
7:30p.m.
Schuler Auditorium in
Boswell Hall at North Idaho
College

Body Image Task Force
5 p.m,
Women's Center

"After hours" Employee
Social
5 p.m.
Whitewater and Clearwater
rooms

Alexlss ltxmer
Argonaut

dows are left open to reduce filledout.
high temperatures. This being Kamal's and

The building that the two Thimmanna's first survey, there
received the most feedback for were some mistakes in'ata
was the facilities building. collection that the two have to

"Almost everywhere we learn from.
went we got feedback," Kamal Kamal said some questions
said, were taken in different direc-

Of the 39 responses they re- tions. For example, in response
ceived, 18 said they were ac- to a question asking how long
tively trying to conserve energy. the person had been in a certain
Kamal said building Kamal
the facilities any h hand Thimman-
survey in- Pu Call S OW na were look-
corporated a oep~le Where tp ing for answers
specific ques- in terms of how
tion relating throw their long people had
to energy star an office in that

lower energy and Wait fpr answers like
use. He said two hours or 30
few respon- Spnleone to Sllut 'inutes.
dents even ~ I' ar Kamal said
knew what OH a light. many residents
this equip- in the two build-
ment was. Rakesh ings they sur-
Kamal said veyed also had
he believes KA MAL a lot of colorful
with an es- descriptions for
tablished pol- Graduate student the buildings
icy for the use in which they
of energy star lived.
equipment "We got
in buildings, energy use would some weird answers on some of
decrease significantly. them," Kamal said.

Kamal said both residents in Kamal and Thimmanna have
the halls and office assistants until May 30 to complete their
use power strips more often survey analysis and submit a
than not. He said 90 percent of final report of their awareness
those surveyed do not switch campaign to the Sustainabil-
off their power strips when they ity Center. Kamal said overall
are not in use. he thought the campaign went

In Morrill Hall, computers well even though it is difficult
are not shut down so that fac- to show any real progress as is
ulty and staff can print docu- possible with something like a
ments from home. recycling campaign.

Kamal said getting respons- "You can show people where
es in laboratory buildings like to throw their garbage but you
the Agriculture Biotechnology can't stand there and wait for
building was difficult because someone to shut off a light," Ka-
not many knew who was re- mal said. "It's something &om
sponsible for each survey., Out within,"
of 50 surveys, only 10 were

University of Idaho gradu-
ate students Rakesh Kamal and
Harshana Thimmanna's energy
awareness campaign coming to
a close, the two have some 300
surveys to show for it,

Surveys were sent to six
buildings on campus as part of
Kamal and Thimanna's cam-
paign for a more sustainable
campus. Buildings were se-
lected based on differing use
including auxiliary, residence
halls, offices, classrooms, labs
and recreation. Their project
was funded by UI's Sustainabil-
ity Center and began in the fall
of 2007.

Forty-three surveys were
hung on doors around the Wal-
lace Ballard Hall. Of those 43,
24 said the biggest problem
with energy awareness was not
insufficient funding or time, it
was that people are simply not
interested in the topic.

Many of the 63 surveys col-
lected &om the Theophilus
Tower revealed residents were
not happy with the lighting in-
side the buildings. Kamal said
many voiced concerns of inad-
equate lighting in corridors.

, Many residents answered
yes to leaving computers and
cell phone chargers plugged in
even when they were not in use
or even turned on. Kamal said
leaving a laptop cord in the wall
when the laptop is not 'plugged
in still uses about 90 percent as
much energy as when the lap-
top is plugged in.

Kamal and Thimmanna
found that many frequent us-
ers of the office buildings they
studied, the facilities building
and Morrill Hall, think it is nec-
essary to use space heaters to
maintain a comfortable climate
inside the buildings. In Morrill
Hall this time of year the win-

School of Musie Concert
7:30p.m.
School of Music Recital Hall

Swing into Summer concert
7:30p.m,
School of Music Recital Hall

Tuesday
Doctoral Defense
9 a.m,
Agricultural Science Build-
ing, Room 62

"Walk Hard: The Dewey
Cox Story"
7 p.xn.
SUB Borah Theater

Potato bar fundraiser
11 a.m.
Ag BioTech Interaction Court

Saturday
Bookstore Buyback begins
9 a,m.
UI Bookstore

Saturday
Spring Commencement
9:30a.m.
ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center

College of Law Graduation
and Celebration
'3:30 p.m.
Memorial Gym

Women's Center Article
Reading club
6 p.m.
One World Cafts, corner of
Main St. axxd Sixth St.

Wednesday
Faculty and StaR Reception
4:30p.xn.
President Residence, 1026
Nez Perce Dr.

Naval ROTC Commissioning
Ceremony
5 p.m.
University of Auditorium in
the Admihistration Building

Sixth St. Productions
2 p.m.
Arena Theater, Shoup Hall

Protecting homes
from wildfires

The idaho Department of
Lands is offering rural hom-
eowners, developers and land-
use planners a workshop to
incxease consciousness about
tlxe risk of wildfires.

The workshop "Living on
the Edge" will bq held &om
1:30-3:30p.m. June 17 at the
UI McCall Field Caxnpus.

Following the workshop
a field tour is scheduled &om
3:30-5p.m.

To register, contact Harry
Steele at (208) 666-8673 and
space is limited to 50 people.

Study exchange to
Central America

Spots are not yet filled for
a Group Study Exchange to
Central America on Jan. 22
through Feb. 24.

GSE is looking for local pro-
fessionals between the ages of
25 and 40 to apply. At least
two years of professional or
occupational experience are
required for applicants. Also,
applicants must have some
skill level in Spanish.

To apply, visit www.ro-
tary,org /RIdocuments/
enpdf/161en.pdf. Mail com-
pleted applications to GSE
Chair 1raggie Crawford at

Sylvan Learning Center, 8536
R. Wall St., Spokane. Applica-
tions are due May 23.

Hpw fats work
As part of Coeur d'Alene

Science on Tap on May 13,
Rhena Cooper will discuss
how fats work.

In her presentation titled
"Fats: The Good, the Bad and
the Ugly," Cooper will explain
how unsaturated and saturat-
ed fats work, which can help
fight obesity, heart attack, high
blood pressure, stroke and dia-
betes.

Cooper's presentation will
begin at 5:30p.m, at the Coeur
d'lene Brewing Company at
209 East Lakeside Ave. It is &ee
and open to the pubic.

Natural skin is in

Nel/LSBRIEFS

Idaho businesses
study abroad

To educate Idaho com-
panies about business deals
abroad, the U.S. Commercial
Service and The Idaho Export
Council will offer a World
Trade Day full of seminars on
May 7.

Seminars will be &om 8
a,m. to 2 p.m. at The Grove
Hotel in Boise

There will be a variety of
seminar topics, including "Axe
Your Payment Terxns and Pric-
ing Competitive," "Distribu-
tion Agreements: Top 10Traps
for the Unwary" and "Protect-
ing your Intellectual Property.
To register visit www.buyusa,
gov/boise/182.html or contact
Amy Benson at (208) 364-7791. Mom and Daughter envi-

ronmental makeover will take
place May 10.

Join the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the PCEI
Rodeo Drive Nature Center to
try out new skin treatments.

The cost for a mother-
daughter pair is $12 for
non-members and $8 for
members.

, Contact Courtney Rush
at 882-1444 for more infor-
mation.
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We wish you the best in your future successes!
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Moret an a 0 ac c i ren can't swim
Program hopes to reduce the number of
drowning incidents among minority children

Associated Press the white respondents could rvot ski im
safely, compared to 58 percent of the

NFW YORK —Nearly 60 percent blacks. The non-swimmu~ rate kyar

of black children can't swim, almost Hispanic children was almost as lugh
twice the figure for white children, —56 percent —although more than
according to a first-of-its-kind survey twice as many Hispanics as blacks aie
which USA Swimming hopes will now USA Swimming members.
strengthen its efforts to lower minor- The lead researcher, Professor Rich-
ity drowning rates and draw more ard Irwin, said one key finding was
blacks into the sport. the influence of parents'ttitudes and

Stark statistics underlie the initia- abilities, If a parent couldn't swim, as
tive by the national governing body was far more likely in minority fami-
for swimming. Black children drown lies than white families, or if the par-
ata rate almost three times the overall ent felt swimming was dangerous,
rate, And less than 2 percent of USA then the child was far less likely to
Swimming's nearly 252,000 members leam how to swim.
who swim competitively Irwin said this
year-round are black. tt ~ means learn-to-swim

alter the num- It S juSt tile programs in minority
bers, USA Swimming is ~ e a ~ communities should
teaming with an array flgllt thlllg tp reach out to parents.
of Partners —local gov- dp —makin~ Among black chil-
ernments, corporations, dren, the study found
youth and eth ~ «ga- gg effprt gp that girls overall had
nizations —to expand weaker swunmmg
leam-to-swim programs eVery kid Can skills than boys and
nationwide, many of a g rr were less comfortable
them targeted at inner- b+ ~alter elf atpools. Irwinsaid this

city minorities. One of might justify experi-
the key participants is Chuck menting with single-
black freestyle star Cul- g/)El GUS sex swim programs,
len Jones, who hopes to comparable to single-
boost his role-model sta- us~ st'mmrng sex academic pro-
tus by winning a medal grams now spreading
this summer at the Bei- through some schools.
jing Olympics. The minority swimming gap has

USA Swimming's motives are two- deep roots in America's racial history.
fold, executive director Chuck Wiel- For decades during the 20th century,
gus said. many pools were segregated, and rel-

"It's just the right thing to do — atively few were built to serve black
making an effort so every kid can communities.
be water-safe," he said. "And quite John Cruzat, USA Swimming's
frankly it's about performance. We'e, diversity specialist, said these in-
something of a niche sport and for us equalities were compounded by a
to remain relevant, considering the widespread misperception —fu-
changing demographics of thepopula- cled by flawed academic studies-
tion,it' important wegetmore kidsin- that blacks'wimming ability was
volved at the mouth of the pipeline." compromised by an innate deficit of

As part of the initiative, USA buoyancy.
Swimming commissioned an ambi- "There are people who still give
tious study recently completed by five credence to these stereotypes, even in
experts at the University of Memphis'he black and Hispanic community,"
Department of Health and Sports Sci- said Cruzat, who wants to break the
ences. They surveyed 1,772 children cycle that passes negative attitudes
aged 6 to 16 in six cities —two-thirds about swimming from one black gen-
of them black or Hispanic —to gauge eration to another.
what factors contributed most to the "Theselong-heldbeliefsarestillso
minority swimming gap. potent," he said. "If you don't teach

The study found that 31 percent of your children to swim, you'e putting

your grandchildren at risk."
Cruzat was pleased by one finding

in the new study —that most black
and Hispanic children do not disdain
swimming as a "white sport." The
study also found that swimming abil-
ity, regardless of race, increased in rela-
tion to parents'ncome and education.

The findings will be used by USA
Swimming to fine-tune its steadily
expanding Make a Splash program,
in which it teams up with local
partners to offer lessons and water-
safety classes. Programs are starting
this year at YMCAs in Philadelphia,
Omaha, Neb., Raleigh, N.C., and San
Jose, Calif.

Wanda Butts of Toledo, Ohio, is
participating in the program. Her
16-year-old son, Josh, drowned last
year. in a lake as he played with
friends on a raft despite his inability
to swim.

Butts, 54, said her father once wit-
nessed a drowning and passed on a
fear of swimming to her, and she in

turn never made efforts to have Josh
learn to swim.

Butts now travels periodically to
preach the importance of learning to
swim —in fact, she's taking lessons
herself. She's also launched an initia-
tive called the Josh Project, which en-
sures that lessons are free for families
unable to afford them.

"The best way is to start the chil-
dren as young as possible," she said.

Olympic hopeful Jones is the high-
est-profile Make a Splash campaigner.
In 2006, he helped break a world re-
cord with the U.S. 400 freestyle relay
team. He hopes to qualify in July for
the Beijing Games, and knows that
winning a medal there in the glam-
orous 50 meter freestyle would be a
huge boost for the efforts to lure more
black children into swimming.

"There are African-Americans who
swim, but they'e in the background,"
Jones said. "People only pay attention
when you'e in the limelight."

He still hears skeptical comments

sometimes from adults in the black
community, even from some of his rel-
atives —but he sees little hesitation in
the children he mentors in the pool."I'e done lessons with white
and black kids —there's no kid out
there who doesn't like jumping into
a pool," he said. "When you'e,6, you
are fearless. That's the time to teach
them."

Among Jones'dmirers is Pablo
,Morales, a son of Cuban-born parents
who won Olympic swimming medals
in 1984 and 1992 and now coaches at
the University of Nebraska.

"He can have an amazing impact,"
Morales said of Jones. "I cheer for
him —and hope he can stay on top
for a long time."

But Morales acknowledges that
swimming diversity has improved only
marginally since his first Olympics.

"Has progress been made? Yes,"
he said. "Has it been as exten-
sive and as quick as we'd hoped?
Definitely not."

Associated Press
USA Swimmer Cullen Jones, left, gives swim lessons to Tavion Traynham and five other dight-year-olds at the Butler-Gast
YMCA in Omaha on March 14.Jones was giving a lesson as part of USA Swimming's Make A Splash program.
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B.S..
Jose Alcocer
Brooke Anderson
Brian Barenberg
On Yee Angie Chan
Robert Collins
F.rica Cookrnan

Jacob Doyle
Felicia Holmquist
Alexis Jones

Maylean Kauwe" ';..':

Suzanne Lanier
Christian Lohrey;,', '.

Araceli Mejia,:,.'."
Jeff Miller

Sara Nash

Todd Needs-

Melinda Ouwerkerk
Trevor Palaniuk

Scott Pettibone
Branden Poulsen

Amaris Rosario
Michael Rush

Kayoko Shirnada

Derek'Vance

Trinidad Villalobos
'

P.C; Temple Warwick

M.S.
Timothy Cantrell
DurgaPrasad Chalasani

Bryson Dye
Brandy Eastman

Emily Hull

Todd Pankratz
Rubha Ponraj
Brandon Steele

Mark Williams

PhD
. Derek'Laine

, Wei-sheng Liao: Philippe Perrotin

Jeremy Riggle
Chrystal Sheaff

Svyeyolakan
Resident 8, Day Camp

Campers 1 t - 12 Grade

~ 300 acres and a huge sandy beach on
Mica Bay, Coeur d'Alene, ID.

~ Room 8 board included.
~ We work with your school schedule!

~ 5'1 acres on the Little Spokane River in

Spokane, WA.
~ Beautiful outdoor pool facilities.
~ Monday thru Friday

Gain experience that will help in all areas of life.
Future employers will love to hear about your leadership roles, position
as a role model for children and your ability to work as a team!

:I

Camp Camp

Dart-Lo
Day Camp

Campers Age 3-1S

~ Open to Men & Women ~ Min Age 18 ~ Training Provided ~ Other Great Perks
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of Arts
Michael P. Lewis- MPA
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THE BOOM E RANG G EN <RAT) O g

or ra s, ere'sno are i e ome
A bad economy, student loans and nice parents have made
graduate comfortable moving back in with their parents I/I/h&t tD 4D if the empty nest fills back up

Megan Scott
Associated Press

Career consultant

be independent these days. "Even befor'e this
latest downturn, this g neration was not earn-
ing the same wages that their parents earned,

ceived her coll
d'EW

YORK —When Melissa Jenkins re- taking inflation into consideration" she sa s.y ~

ceived h r college diploma last year, she was Of course, starting salaries have never been
ready to get on with life —and move in with high —even Baby Boomers made low wages in
her parents. their first post college gig, says Anna Ivey, an

The 23-year-old from North Reading, Mass., admissions and career consultant.
was saddled with student loans from her years 'ut 73 percent of today's graduating seniors
at Saint Anselm College in New Hampshire will leave college with an average of about
and felt she had no solid career prospects. $23,000 in student loans, according to the Stu-"It didn'. make sense for me to move out dent Monitor Spring 2008 Recruitment study.
on my own," she says. "I didn't . And the average outstanding
have, the appropriate funds. I was '"+~~ ~Icxht balance on undergraduate credit
searching for a career path." Y cards was $2,169, according to a

When the class of 2008 gradu- haVQ gppd 2004 Nellie Mae survey, the most
ates this spring, nearly half are recent year available.'xpected to move back home, ac- jp~>i >ut + V "They might have good jobs,
cording to Susan Shaffer, co-au- arq a/Sp but they are also graduating with
thor of "Mom, Can I Move Back in

~ a lot of debt," says Ivey. "That
with You?: A Survival Guide for gradgafl5g can make it hard to meet basic
Parents of Twentysomethings. iag ~ a, ~ expenses once they are out of
They'e called Boomerangers, and ~~<<> a <PL P< college."
theirnumberhasremainedpretty debt Th~g Cap Many graduates are also re-
consistent since the dot-corn bust, luctant to compromise on the
she says, a result of financial and plak9 It h(3rd expensive lifestyle they'e come
social pressures unknown'to pre- ~ to enjoy says Nicholas Aretakis,
vious generations. tP ~e+ baSI~ author of "No More Ramen: The

The economy isn't entirely to eg~eggqS page 20-something's Real World Sur-
blame: This year's job outlook is vival Guide."
better than last's, according to the thug are Pgg Luxuries like cell phones, iP-
National Association of Colleges g gg sg ods and digital cable have be-
and Employers, with companies pf ~p>I+ge come essential to them, so they
plaruung to hire 8 percent more go into shock when they enter
recent graduates tNs year. Anna the work force and realize how

Still, wages for new grads Ill//P( much basics like health insur-
haven't kept pace with inflation ance and gas cost, says Aretakis.—and rising student loan and College dorms don't make that
credit card debt and a troubled transition much easier with ame-
housing market make a return to nities like private bathrooms,
the nest more likely, experts say. house-cleaning services, state-of-the-art fitness

Today's 20-somethings also have better rela- centers, and 24-hour cafeterias, adds Ivey.
tionshipswiththeirparents —they don'tmind And with parents not pulling up the wel-
trading in their'independence, and their par- come back, it's more comfortable for young
ents are OK with having them come home. adults to come home, says Frances Goldsc-

"It's become the norm for recent grads to heider, a demographer and co-author of "The
.'ove back home," says Alexandra Robbins, au- Changing Transition to Adulthood:

Leaving'hor

of "Conquering Your Quarterlife Crisis." and Returning Home."
According to 2006 Census figures, 46.7 per; "The Baby Boom generation is much more

centofwomenand53.7percentofmenages18 egalitarian," says Goldscheider. "They don'
to 24 still live at home, although those numbers tell their children, 'As long as you are under'my
include college students living in dorms. For roof, you have to do it my way,'he way their
ages 25 to 34, 14.3 percent of men lived with parents did to them."
their parents in 2006, compared to 10.9percent Carolyn Carbery, 53, of St. Louis, says she
in 1960. made very few rules when her son moved back

Robbins says 20-somethings can't afford to after graduating from DePaul University last

Diana Jenkins was happy to welcome
her daughter back home after college —as
long as there were rules.

No boyfriends sleeping over. No exces-
sive drinking. A midnight curfew during the
week And her daughter had to tell her if
she was not coming for dinner —well be-
fore dinnertime.

"I/e don't nag her to death," says Jenkins,
50, who has tv'ther children.

Ihey're'dults,

and you have to understand for four
years, they have pretty much called the
shots in their own life,"

Nearly half of. college graduates return
to the nest, according to Susan Shaffer, co-
author of "Mom, Can I Move Back in with
You?: A Survival Guide for Parents of Twen-
tysomethings." And while these so-called
Boomeran'gers may have come home for
Christmas vacation and spring 8nd summer
breaks, moving back home for 8 more per-
manent period of time is 8 whole new ball
game.

Here are some tips from parents and ex-
perts:

PLAN AHEAD: Vl/hether it's applying to
graduate school, the Peace Corps, find-
ing employment, saving money 'or taking
8 break from life, recent graduates need to.
have 8 plan.

If you encourage your children to start
planning right after graduation, it acceler-
ates their progression —career advance-
ment, financial returns, independence,
life balance and ha'ppiness," says Nicholas
Aretakis, author of "No More Ramen: The

year to look for a job. She says it's been fun hav-
ing him around.

"When he moves, I'm going to be sad," she
says. "I'm hoping he stays fairly close."

Jim Swope, 53, of Palm Harbor, Fla., says he
gets along really well with his son, who is grad-
uating next month and moving home to Find an
engineering gig.

"His mother is really looking forward to it,"
says Swope. "When the time comes and he is
ready to move out, we'l certainly be supportive
of that. You want to see them be successful."

And most returning grads do'move out
within a couple of years, says Jeffrey Jensen

20-something'6 Real World Survival Guide."
ESTABLISH RULES: Make sure your child

knows that the house is not party central,
says Jenkins.

Discuss whether friends and significant
others are allowed to come over. Set guide-':...
lines on drinking. Decide whether th'ey

should tell you where they are going.
"

But don'. be too controlling, clays Jenkins,
Understand that your grown child may sleep
in on weekends, hang out with friends and .

spend houri on 8 cell phone or laptop.
MAKE THEM CONTRIBUTE:.Many Boo-

merangers are not going to have m'oney to
pay room arid board, but you should'make
them contribute something to the house;
hold„whether it'3 household chores 'or

chauffeuring 8 younger sibling'around, says
Aiexandra 'Robbins, author, of "Conquering
Your Quarterlife Crisis."-

Establish 'w'hat chores: you'l assume;., '::
say, cooking and laundry —,andwhat you"re
willing to pay for, such as health insurance,:..-.
food or car payments.

SET A TIME LIMIT: Most-Boomerangeis
will move.out within a couple'of yeais,'But

"
there are some who are failing to launch,,
according to Vlliiiiam Damon,-author of,"The
Path to Purpose."

Therefore, parents should set a time lim.-;

it for how long their child can live in, the,
house, that can be extended if nece5$8(y,,-
In the meantime, Aretakis suggest'5 parents,
help their child develop short- and long-
term personal and professional goals.

Arnett, author of "Emerging Adulthood: The
Winding Road from the Late Teens Through
the Twenties."

Jenkins, who has been working as an ac-
count coordinator for Experience Inc. for seven
months, is moving into her own apartment at
the end of the month.

"I'm not so sure if anyone plans on being 22,
23 years old living in your parents'ouse," she
says, "But it's not a bad reality. I definitely am
grateful for the time I had to set up money, be
more secure and be more confident about being
on my own."

P ROSTtTUTIO N

;,: Police: 'DC. madam'ills herself in FIorida town

Associated Press

TARPON SPRINGS, Fla. —A wom-
an convicted just weeks ago of being
the "D.C. madam" hanged herself
Thursday, apparently making good on
her vow never to go to prison for run-
ning a high-end Washington prostitu-
tion ring.

The body of Deborah Jeane Palfiey
was found in a shed near her mother'
manufactured home about 20 miles
northwest of Tampa. Police said the
52-year-old left a suicide note, but they
did not disclose its contents. The moth-

er found Palfrey, who had apparently
hanged herself with nylon rope from
the shed's ceiling.

Officers were outside the mother'
white and pink home in the commu-
nity of mostly retirees.

A man who answered a phorie listed
for Palfrey's mother declined to com-
ment.

"This's a tragic news and my heart
goes out to her mother," said attorney
Preston Burton, who represented Pal-
frey in her trial.

A federal jury convicted Palfrey on
April 15 of running a prostitution se'r-

Woman vowed never to go to prison for
running Washington, D.C. prostitution ring

vice that catered to members of Wash-
ington's polibcal elite, including Sen.
David Vitter, a Louisiana Republican.
She was convicted of money launder-
ing, using the mafl for illegal purposes
and racketeering.

Palfrey had denied her escort ser-
vice engaged in prostitution, saying
that if any of the women engaged in
sex acts for money, they did so without
her knowledge.

The trial concluded without reveal-
ing many new details about the service
or its clients. Vitter was among possible
witnesses but did not take the stand.

Charming Phillips, the spokesman
for the U.S. attorney's'offlice in'he
District of Columbia, said that under
sentencing guidelines, Palfrey faced

57 to 71 months in prison. She was fic
pending her sPntendng July 24.

"I am sure as heck am not going to
be going to federal prison for one day,
let alone, you know, four to eight years
here, because I'm shy about bringing
in the deputy secretary of whatever,"
Palfiey tolci ABC last year when she
released phone records that revealed
some of her clients. "Not for a second.
I'l bring every last one of them in if
necessary."

Prosecutors said Palfrey operated
the prostitution service for 13years.

Vitter, a first-term senator who is
married and has four children, has ac-
knowledged being involved with Pal-
frey's escort service and has apologized
for what he called a "very serious sin,"

But he avoided commenting further.
Besides Vitter, the trial also conclud-

ed without the testimony of military
strategist Harlan Ullman or Randali To-
bias, a former senior State Department
official. Both men had been named
among possible witnesses.

One of the escort service employees
was former University of Maryland,
Baltimore County, professor Brandy
Britton, who was arrested on prosti-
tution charges in 2006. She commit-
ted suicide in January before she was
scheduled to go to trial.

Palfrey said last year that she, too,
was humiliated by her prostitution
charges, but said: "Iguess I'm made of
something that Brandy Britton wasn'
made of."

~ ~

POLICIES
Pre-payment ls required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the

deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. AII

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The

AI|Ionaut is not respons!b(e for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear ln the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment
For more Information awesome bonus structure(, experience while work(ng

onjobs labeled NOEXPERIENCE wlthch(ldrenlnthe

Job ¹ ¹¹¹ visit NECESSARY. Work outdoors. Teach/assist
outside on a crew. Leam with waterfront, outdoor
useful skills (n manage- recreation, ropes course,

sfas/jldorSUB137 ment, organ(zatlon,and, gymnastics,A&C,
customer relations. Apply athletics, and much more.

For jobs labeled at 1-888-277-9787 or Offlce & Nanny positions
www.col(ege pro.corn also available. Apply

Announce(nant ¹..., '
— on-line at

visit the Employment 3 Wash(ngton(ans earn www.p(re(ores(camp.corn.

Services webs(fe at $3,000 or more per month

working at home FT/PT. POSITION AVAILABLE
www.hr.uldaho.edu

Others earn $10,000- 'he Kenworthy Perform-
qr 415 W. 6th St. 25,000 per mont'h taking Ing Arts Centre, a historic

orders for health products theater featurtng .

for the manufacturer, No independen(/fore(gn/docu

EITIp(oyerIt inventoryrequired. mentary films,seeksfilm
Established In 1975. (over for part-time

Looking to score a Accredffed by the Better Proiectionis(/Cash(er

fantastic summer lob? Business Bureau. World position. 10-15 evening &

We are College Pro wide. (208)882-1653 weekend hours/week, Exp
Painters. We are currently — —=——desired, bul will train the

hiring full-time Job Site Camp counselors right person. Startling pay
'anagersand Painters for needed for great overnight DOE. Sertd resume (et(er

the summer. Earn $9-11 camPs (n NE Pennsylva- of (n(eres(, & names artd

per hour, plus an nia. Gain valuable phone numbers of 3

Employment Employment Employment Roommates
the HVC office at
(425)844-8896 or e-mall
us at:
hlddenvalleycampearthff
nk.nei for more informa-
tion.

cleaning windows and
blinds, doors and walls,
stoves, refrigerators,
dishwashers, cupboards,
counters and sinks; also
tubs, showers and toilets;
vacuuming of aff carpeted
areas and the cleaning
and waxing of all vinyl

floors; removal of all items
left behind by tenants,
including trash. All

cleaning supplies are
provided, Including
vacuum. 18 years of age,
licensed driver, some prtor
cleaning experience
desirable.
Rate of Pay: $65,00 per
apartment cleaned
Hours/Week: flexible
hours
Job Located in Moscow

Female WSU student
needs female student
roommate.
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home ln nice Moscow
park.
$300/month + 1/2 utilities
Inc(udes internet & TV.
Water/disposal pa(d.
208-882-5953

references tix Jul(e
Ketchum, KPAC, P.O. Box
8126, Moscow, ID 83843.
App deadline: 5/9/08.

DELIVERY
Moscow car route:
$500 per month, AM hours
before school. Supple-
ment your income.
Route allowance for gas.
Leave message 882-8742

Moscow motor route: Half
ln East Moscow (in town)
and half in countryside
area (North Mountainview,
Robinson Park Road,
Darby Road).
$745/mon(h (after fuel)-
$1,067/mon(h. 2 reliable
vehlc(es. Route has fuel
allowance with increases
for gas. Leave message,
882-6742.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men and women (6/21
- 8/24/08). Spend your
summer in a beautiful
setting while in worthwhile
empIoymen(l Hidden
Valley Camp (Granite
Falls, WA) needs:
counselors, lifeguards,
arts & crafts counselors,
riding staff, drivers &
kitchen staff.
Room/Board/Salary. Call

MOSCOW SCHOOI
DISTRICT ¹281
JV Boys Basketball
Coach, start date:
11/1 2/08.
Open until filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N, Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.lc1 2.(d.us EOE

For Sale

Fu(l-time and Part-t(me
positions available.
Apply (n person (s(

Moscow Hide and Fur
1760 N Polk Exl

Vandal Ambassadors,
University Housing,
Announcement
¹260'I 2015296

Need A Summer Job?
Looking for something fun
todo? We nowhave
many employers recruiting
for summer positions.
Please check auf our
webslte at
www.uidahc.edu/sfas/jld,

FOR SALE
BABY GRAND PIANO
509-758-2431

Movers, Ul Law Library,
Announcement
¹25028076070

Rentals
Duplex avail 6/1 - 406 E
Street
2bd1 ba W/D and Dshwr
Inc(

No pets 509-868-1965

The DR. knows the best
antlquee are In Un(on.
town.
Take hwy 95 toWard
Lewis(on approx. 7 mi,
Ium right on Thomcreek
rd. go 8 ml find main drag.
Take 4 shops daily,
Tues-Sat. 10-5.509-229-
3940

Apartment C(eaners - Job¹ 1112
Clean assigned
apartments after tenants
have vacated; involves

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIREDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Cisse(l
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

-" Announcements

Help us choose a w(nner(
Check out the Mashups
and help us choose a
winner. Your downloads
will help decide who w(ns
$10,000( Download them
now at
www,cam usmashups.corn
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Potlatch pulls permit request
to burn alternative fuels Ice wor ers

Friday, May 2,2008

Associated Press told the Lewiston Tribune.
"Potlatch is to be commended
for hearing what the commu-
nity is saying and responding.

"Let's wait and see what
their next move is before we
say this is a great thing, but I
think it's important to com-
mend them for hearing the
concerns."

Mercuiy can damage the
nervous system, particularly
in developing fetuses.

In its application to the
state agency, Potlatch sought
to bum fuels derived from
refuse and construction de-
molition material in one of the
plant's boilers. Officials for the
Spokane-based forest prod-
ucts company, Idaho's largest
private landowner, vowed not
to bum fuels with mercury
but later filed an amended
application for permission to
emit 1,700 pounds of mercury,
according to agency officials.

By comparison, about 684
pounds of mercury was re-
leased statewide in 2006, in-
cluding 659 from Monsanto
Co.'s Soda Springs phosphate
processing plant in eastern
Idaho, according to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency.

Idaho's mercury emission
regulations are written'o pro-
tect against inhaling the toxic
substance, but a bigger health
risk is posed by fish and other
creatures that become contam-
inated.

The state has issued warn
ings to anglers about consum-
ing fish in 10 waterways be-
cause of high mercury levels.

"Even though Potlatch had
indicated to the DEQ earlier
this year that it did not intend
to receive mercury-laden ma-
terial, the fact that no suppliers
...have surfaced, and concerns
over mercury emissions ...by
some members of the commu-
nity have escalated, we have
decided to withdraw the per-
mit application," said Susan
Somers, mill environmental
health and safety manager.

Potlatch has been seeking
permission to burn alternative
fuels for two years.

A downturn in home con-
struction has.hit the timber
industry hard, and many mills
have cut production. Potlatch
has traditionally burned lum-
ber mill and logging waste,
known as hog fuel, at its power
boiler, but that fuel source has
dwindled as sawmills close or
reduce production.

The purpose of the permit
was to look for creative ways
to deal with rapidly increasing
energy and fossil, fuel costs as
well as increasing wood fuel
costs," mill Manager Frank
Radle said. "We explored a
wide variety of fuels that are
currently available and some
that may be available in the
future."

over e ermos aLEWISTON —The Potlatch
Corp; is backing off plans to
obtain a state permit to burn
alternative fuels at its pulp
and paper mill in Lewiston.

Company officials with-
drew'the application Tuesday,
citing failure to find a supplier
capable of providing a steady
stream of fuel, including con-
struction demolition material
and other waste. Executives
also noted public concerns
about the potential for air-
borne release of mercury.

Conservationists opposed
,<o the proposal cheered the
decision.

Last month, the Idaho Con-
servation League petitioned
the state for a temporary rule
to bar new permits for plants
capable of releasing five
pounds or more of mercury
into the atmosphere annually.

The state Department of
Environmental Quality's
board voted to reject that peti-
tion last week but directed the
agency to provide more data

,„on a possible link between air-
borne mercury emissions and
mercury levels in fish in the
state's rivers and lakes.

"I,,think the concerns
around mercury are real and it
has a real impact on the health
of people who live in that com-
munity," Justin Hayes of the
Idaho, Conservation League

White House admits fault on banner
'Mission Accomplished'ign should
have been more specific, Perino says

lives of at least 4,061 mem-
bers of the U.S. military.
Only the Vietnam War (Au-
gust 1964 to January 1973),
the war in Afghanistan
(October 2001 to present)
and the'evolutionary War
(July 1776 to April 1783)
have engaged America lon-
ger.

Bush, in a speech earlier
this month, said that "while
this war is difficult, it is not
endless."

military completing its mis-
sion in Iraq. Bush, in October
2003, disavowed any connec-
tion with the "Mission Accom-
plished" message. He said the
White House had nothing to
do with the banner; a spokes-
man later said the ship's crew
asked for the sign and the
White House staff had it made
by a private vendor.

"President Bush is well
aware that the banner should
have been much more spe-
cific and said 'mission ac-
complished'or these sailors
who are on this ship on their
mission," White House press
secretary Dana Perino said
Wednesday. "And we have
certainly paid a price for not
being more specific on tha)
banner. And I recognize that
the media is going to play this
up again tomorrow, as they
do every single year."

She said what is important
now is "how the president
would describe the fight to-
day. It's been a very tough
month in Iraq, but we are tak-
ing the fight to the enemy."

At least 49 U.S. troops died
in Iraq in April, making it the
deadliest month since Sep-
tember when 65 U.S. troops
died.

Now in its sixth year, the
war in Iraq has claimed the

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The
White House said Wednes-
day that President Bush has
paid a price for the "Mission
Accomplished" banner that
was flown in triumph five
years ago but later became a
symbol of U.S. misjudgments
and mistakes in the long and
costly war in Iraq.

Thursday is the fifth an-
niversary of Bush's dramatic
landing in a Navy jet on an
aircraft carrier homebound
from the war. The USS Abra-
ham Lincoln had launched
thousands of airstrikes on
Iraq.

"Major combat operations
in Iraq 'have ended," Bush
said at the time. "The battle
of Iraq is one victory in a war
on terror that began on Sept.
11, 2001, and still goes on."
The "Mission Accomplished"
banner was prominently
displayed above him —a
move the White House came
to regret as the display was
mocked and became a source
of controversy.

After shifting explanations,
the White House eventually
said the "Mission A.ccom-
plished" phrase referred to
the carrier's crew completing
its 10-month mission, not the
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Off~Ce temperature One the winter and 73 to 79 degrees ln the summer
should suit 80 percent or more of a building's

Of the hlgehSt pet peeVeS occupants. The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration recommends a range of 68 to 76

Associated Press degrees.
Building designs and occupancy estimates

Forgetinternationalsummitsonenvironmen often inaccurately account for the heat gener-
tal policy. An ugly war against climate change is ated by personal computers, one of which can
probably being waged in your workplace. produce the warmth of a human body, Hedge

The scene is the same in many an office; Sally
in Accounting shivers at her desk bundled in a Doug Melton, a communications and control
wool sweater, while Tim in Human Resources technician at Spectra Enei'gy in Knoxville, Tenn.,
sweats through the 10 a.m. meeting. The thei deals with that reality every day. A thermostat
mostat is set at 70 degrees, but both workers are in his company's 1960s-era building controls
getting hot under their white collars. both a conference room and an adjoining room

Extreme office temperature housing networking equipment that
consistently ranks as a pet peeve 'lf ~pu gre must be kept cool to function proy-
among office workers in informal 'rly. When employees crank up the
surveys. Finding a climate that ther~pily heatandforgettoturnitbackdown,
makes everyone happy is next the risk of equipment shutdowns
to impossibre, because individu- ~P~lPrt8bles and damage rises right along with
als can experience the same tem- the mercury.

derature differently. Factor in old y "You have the potential to lose all
uildings with outdated heating gdugjjy dp communications out of this office,"

and cooling systems, and you'e Melton said.
got a widespread workplace better than Then there are the offices where
woe. ~r workers only think they have con-

"My fingers get so cold when >f ypu are trol over the climate. In some'aging
I'm working, I can barely type on freepinaa tp buildings with newly upgraded sys-
my keyboard," said Robin Clay, g tems, nonfunctioning thermostats
a project manager at a bank in depth in the are leftbehind,affordingemployees
Belfast, Maine. She'ometimes ~ . only the illusion of climate control,
wears her coatin the office, which building said Don Young, a spokesman for
is chilly year-round, she said. "I the International Facility Manage-
don.'t know which makes me Alan 'ent Association.
crankier, freezing in the winter HEDGE Real solutions to the tempera-
or freezing in the summer," she 'ure wars exist, however. The fixes
said. Cornell University range from high-tech window films

But more than just workers'nd individual workspace tempera-
moods are affected by uncomfort- ture controls to moving employ-
able temperatures, according to recent research. ees around and instituting more flexible dress
Alan Hedge, a professor of ergonomics at Cor- codes, Young said.
nell University, is completing his third study Space heaters are discouraged due to their
into the effects of climate on worker productivi- potential'o cause fires, as are fans connected to
ty. Using software that records the keystrokes of an extension cord longer than 6 feet, he said.
about 30 workers in a New Jersey offlce, Hedge When Young's 1970s-era Houston building
foundthatperformancedroppedanderrorsrose over chills in the summer, he" goes Fred Rog-
when conditions were perceived as too cold. ers" and puts on one of two cashmere sweaters

"If you are thermally comfortable, then you he keeps behind his door. He's even resorted
actually do better than if you are freezing to to a tactic he learned deer-hunting in Michigan
death in the building," Hedge said. —putting a disposable hand warmer in his left

Women tend to run cooler than men, thanks shirt pocket.
to lighter clothing, less body hair and a tenden- Hedge, the Cornell professor, likens the
cy to move around less, he said. waste of over-cooling a building to cranking up

A temperature range of 72 to 76 degrees is the AC in the car while wearing a sweater, need-
ideal, Hedge said. According to the Ameri- lesslyeatingup gas.
can Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air- And after all, he said, "You can't type on a
Conditioning Engineers, 68 to 74 degrees in keyboard withyourgloveson."

Sali seeks
delay in
consulate

Associated Press

BOISE —Rep. Bill Sali, R-
Idaho, is urging Secretary of
State Condoleeza Rice to hold
off opening a Mexican consul-
ate in Idaho until the govern-
ment can show the office won'
aid illegal aliens.

Sali, a conservative first-
term congressman, sent Rice a
letter Wednesday saying Idaho
residents deserve guarantees
that Mexican consular offices
will not help illegal aliens ob-
tain identification cards .that
can be used to receive govern-
ment services or other benefits.

"Our government has the
moral and constitutional duty
to take into consideration how
foreign consulates affect our
fellow citizens here in our own
country," Sali wrote in the let-
ter to Rice that was made avail-
able to riews media.

"While I appreciate the'im-
portant role that the Mexican
and other foreign consulates
play in facilitating trade and
assisting their citizens in dis-
tress just as our foreign consul-
ates do, that is not the issue at
stake here," he added.

Sali asserted that the State
Department has done little to
assure residents that a consular
office would not be used to aid
illegal immigration.
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his year's turkeys and heroes
are a reflection of the changes
the University of Idaho is go-

ing through. Then again, some things
never change.

Turkeys
State Board of Education: UI stu-

dents are willing to spend a little more
in order to get a little more. Just like
last year, the SBOE denied the request-
ed fee increase. Perhaps they should
try approving the increase just to see
what happens.

Tim White: White has faced and
dealt with more than his fair share of
controversy during his time as presi-
dent of the university, which would
have put him on the heroes side. A real
hero, however, would firmly state his
intentions to stay, if he had any.

UI Athletics PR: The UI community
wants to read the good stories about
athletes even more than they want to
hear more bad news. Cutting off com-
munication is not the way to get the
good stories out.

Everyone involved with the Life on
Wheels situation:.It takes only a little
miscommunication to drive a summer
tradition —and big money —right
out of town. Way to go, turkeys.

Heroes
Robb Akey: Sometimes you have to

take big risks —such as jeopardizing
scholarships —to get a program back

on track. Akey made tough decisions
during his first year as Vandal football
coach and he has earned respect for
making them. If nothing else, at least
he will be here next year.

Lloyd Mues: The vice president of
finance and administration was one of
last year's turkeys. His role in facing
the SHOE and in matters concerning
the bookstore have helped make him a
hero this year.

Dean Throop: ASUI would be a
much more effective organization if
more senators were like Throop. From
fall's Moscow city noise ordinance
hearings, dealing with new parking
regulations and an almost hyperactive
concern over the bookstore, Throop
has been one of the most prominent
and concerned members of ASUI ever.

UI track and Geld: Another of last
year's heroes, the track and field team
continues to set an example of on-
field excellence and off-field character.
When was the last time a story about a
track and field team member made the
news for breaking the law?

Officer Lee Newbill: Newbill is the
only Moscow police officer to have lost
his life in the line of duty. It is sad that
he had to die for him to be recognized
but that is life in law enforcement.

Hopefully, it will be a long time be-
fore another officer needs to be recog-
nized in the same way.

Learn from Mues, It is never too late
not to be a turkey.

08'thecUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Hell-Bitch rides again
I named my van after the tem-

peramental horse in Larry McMurtry's
"Lonesome Dove." It acts the same:
only starts 'for me —sometimes —an'd
doesn't like anyone else.Io,ridein it.

Drlvmcg it,'hough,'6 fun.'.And if
I get hd; I can park it'tlbwn by'he
river and stay there for a while. —T.J

Hasta la vista
This is it, UI, I'm done. I have a job, an

apartment and I'm leaving Moscow for-
ever. Thanks to everyone who has been
a friend to The Arg, especially Lloyd
Mues, my favorite source ever, who let
me circumvent UI's nazi-like PR rules.

Now, screw you guys. I'm going
home. —Savannah

)i

Ups and big downs
This year in general has been re-

ally good. I got a great new job, loved
the majority of my classes, turned 21
and made a lot of new friends. But in
this last week I have made a few new
discoveries. I gained 10 lbs. since the
summer, overdrew my credit card by
$500 and have technically not filed
my taxes. Damn summer is gonna be
rough, —Alexis

Miss you
My time at UI and at The Argonaut

is coming to a close and the feeling is
bittersweet. I am excited to move on
with my life, but sad to leave so much

'ehind. I want to thank everyone who
made my time at The Arg great includ-
ing Shawn O'Neal and my wonderful
former editor Tara Roberts. Congratu-
lations'to all of my friends who are
graduating this year and good luck to
everyone who is continuing next year.
UI has been great. This place has truly
changed me. Thanks you to all of the
instructors who have inspired me, Sue
Hinz and Dennis West in particular. UI
rocks!

Seattle, here I come. —Ryli

Remember the good times
To everyone I'e met at UI: I will

miss you dearly. I feel like Ron Burgun-
dy, stuck in a "glass case of emotion"
right flow. Treasure the memories, and
keep in touch..

I lave you all to pieces.—Christina N.

'Choose not to
suck'ne

of our JAhguJ professors,
Glenn Mosley, hasta motto to live by

"Choose not to suck." I got one of
my m'ajor projects back today, a story
I'e been working on for my Narrative
Journalism class all semester. I was
so stressed out about the story that I
didn't work up the nerve/procrastinat-
ed to write it until the night before it
was due. But as my fingers were spout-
ing out page after page, I —totally
unconsciously and probably by divine
intervention —decided to stick to the
motto, and the story wasn't terrible.
It's good to know I'm not wasting four
years of my life here doing something I
completely suck at (hopefully).—Christina L.

The meta-cuff
I'e enjoyed almost everything

about my years at The Argonaut,
but my favorite aspect is the space
you are reading right now. "Off the
Cuff" forced me to think about what
is important in the wcrrld and what I
want to share with others. It was easy
to find causes that needed champion-
ing, but decidedly more difficult to
find issues that truly brought me joy. A
Iot of times I just tried to make people
laugh, which I found both globally and
personally meaningful. Here's to look-
ing at the bright side of life. —Alee

Pent-up anger
As some of you may know, I re-

cently received a new phone to replace
my broken one. Before sending the bro-
ken phone back I decided to do what
I had been wanting to do all along ...I
threw it against a brick wall as hard as
I could. And I must say, it was one of
the most liberating experiences I have
had all week. —Roger

ic we too wrapped up in ourselves
nce to care, but we also don't mind
rgue immoral practices as long as they
is are introduced gradually. More

than hypothetical medi-
cal advances, we need
something to shake us out
of our sleep and show us
how bad and how wrong
things will become if we
don't care and don't want
to know. And there is
something going oh right
now wllich would shake
many people awake if

Benjamin they knew about't.

Ledford The chimera was a
mythical creature in Greek
mythology, but the term

arg opinion@sub. is now being used to
describe human-animal
hybrid creatures which are

cure. being created in laboratories in the
hing name of medical research. Don'
e be afraid to read that sentence
we twice. This is happening now; it is

no longer myth or science fiction.
we In Minnesota, there are pigs with
es human blood; in Nevada, there
ager are sheep with human livers; in
ve California, there are mice with hu-
ght man brains; in China, researchers
to have fused human cells with rabbit

We eggs; and in Britain, researchers
its are using cow eggs with human

er DNA to create embryos which they
hat say are 99.9percent human. What
we does that even mean? What are we

find crf3ating in our laboratories, and
ould what sort of lives are we testing

and destroying? Some may think
are that these cases seem small, but

Our society today holds sc
ence above all else. When scie
speaks, no one is allowed to a
because we think that science
infallible, ancl when sci-
ence demands a sacrifice
(our money) fo'r advance-
ment, we giveit, because
scicritific advancement is
the highest of goals.

We worship science.
We think that no scientific
advance can be bad, and
that if we can dcr some-
thing, especially some-
thing new, then we should
do it rather than leave it
unattempted.

This is especially true
when it comes to medi-
cal advances. Anything

's

permissible, or even
obligatory, in the pursuit of a
lf there is a chance that somet
will prolong our lives or mak
them more comfortable, then
must do it.'ut we are blinded because
are too wrapped up in ourselv
and our own desires. We are e
for anything that might impro
our lives, and we give no thou
to what is actually being done
achieve these improvements.
are so concerned with the resu
and the advances that we nev
stand back and think about w
it is that we are doing. Even if
did, we would find it hard to
a practice so immoral that it c
not be justified in the name of
medical science. For not only

new fields of science must always
start small, and the research that
has been published in popular
magazines and newspapers is sev-
eral years old. Who knows where
scientific-advancement has taken
us by ilow7

The'thought of scientists creat-
ing chimeras should be, enough

to'urn

the stomach, and the efforts
'y

our leading ethical philosophers
to give guidance t'o this awful
practice are equally sickening.
Legislation currently iri the British
House of Commons allows the cre-
ation of chimeras as long as they
are destroyed within two weeks.
By what stretch of the imagina-
tion does killing a creature which
frightens us improve our moral
standing'? Michael Sandel, a politi-

'al

philosopher at HarvaNI, has
said," Chances are we would make
(chimeras) perform menial jobs or
dangerous jobs. That would be an
objection." Such statements are ter-
rifying. We are talking about creat-
ing sub-human slaves: creatures
which we would use for dangerous
labor or medical experimentation, .

whose level of humanity is uncer-
tain and whom we create or kill as
we'please to increase our comfort.

We think somehow that we can
create life for our own purposes,
to be used and disposed oYas we
please and for our benefit. We are
moving toward the creation of a
master race, improving some at the
cost of the others'ives. We will

See APPALLED, page B2

MailBox

Special thanks to David Vobora
Congratulations on being selected in the NFL draft.

We wish you luck and success with the St. Louis
Rams. There's flo doubt you will make Vandal fans
very proud.

It was a pleasure watching you play football this
season. You always played with a lot of heart, and it

was fun to watch.
Besides being an outstanding football player,

you'e great with kids, too. Our daughter enjoyed
working with you at West Park School. She said stte'8
now a Rams fan and will be rooting for you next
season.

Best wishes for a great NFL career.

Dr. David McIlroy, UI Physics
Julia Mcllroy, UI Purchasing

Alii McIlroy, West Park School
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If you'e trying to discourage w
from having abortions, using Mad
as a role model isn't going to work.

Anti-abortion activists on camp
Tuesday distributed candy accomp
by a Madonna quote that made
it sound like the 49-year-old
singer-actress wants pregnant
women to stay that way. Never
mind that Madonna has had
at least two abortions herself—nearly a dozen according to
some reports —and her newest
album features lyrics in which
she declares herself "your one-
stop candy store" and "sticky
and sweet, ~y candy is raw."
That's a great message —be a
whore, get pregnant, and then
have a baby because you'e too
"moral" to have an abortion.
Somehow it doesn't add up.

Where's the solution? Anti-abor
activists aren't providing any. Pro-
students at UI were recently givin
safe-sex supplies like condoms, w

'ctuallyprevent unwanted pregn
unlike candy with out-of-context M
na quotes, which are pretty much o
good for a laugh and a cure for
dry mouth.

Tuesday's "festivities" were part
of National Pro-Life T-shirt Day. Th
movement's official Web site says
by wearing its T-shirt ($6.50 plus s
ping and handling), activists will h
stop abortion. The goal, according t
site, is to get people thinking of zyg

omen embryos and fetuses as babies, not as
onna "lumps of tissue" to be easily removed

(which they are). Doing this will "finally
us get the nation thinking in those terms,"
anied that abortion is murder and should be

criminalized.
Here's a question for those

who want to make abortion il-
legal: What is a suitable punish-
ment for a wo'man who has an
illegal abortion? If abortion is a
crime, then people who com-
mit that crime and are caught
will be prosecuted. It is easy to
place blame on a rogue doctor
or back-alley provider, but what

Holly Bow@a happens when a woman takes
Cp /Umrijst matters into her own hands with

arg opinion@sub. a coat-hanger or a concoction of
uldaho.edu abortion-inducing drugs?

For a rape or incest victim,
the criminaBzation of abortion

tion would bring her two choices: a life in
choice prison or a life with an unwanted, possi-

away bly unloved child that serves as a perpet-
ch ual reminder of the trauma the mother

ancies, had to endure. Even if she does give it
adon- up for adoption, she still has to carry
nly the baby to term. If she can't afford her

child but refuses to give it up for adop-
tion, the kid will live in poor conditions
with poor nutrition and may eventually

e turn to crime, possibly causing unwanted
that pregnancies of his or her own.
hip- It would be one thing if anti-abortion
elp groups were focused on preventing
o the unwanted pregnancies in the first place.
otes, This would truly reduce the number of

abortions. However, the American Life
League (ALL), which sponsored the
T-shirt Day, is also anti-contraceptive.
Its Web site says the Pill (not Plan B,
'ust regular old birth control) not only

babies, it causes breast and cervi-
cal cancer, blood clots, infertility and a
weakened immune system, But this isn'
a problem, the ALL says, because "There
are experts who say the world could sup-
port many times its current population."

Not only is this not true, it's abso-
lutely ridiculous. Believe an embryo or
fetus is a little person all you want, but
trivializing the starvation, thirst, pollu-
tion, extinction, desertification and other
travesties committed in the name of be-
ing fruitful and multiplying is insulting,
not only to the people directly affected by
these maladies, but to the multitudes of
children who will inevitably be brought
into an increasingly less plentiful and
less sustainable world because of this
finger-in-your-ears ignorance.

Just like wearing a T-shirt is no solu-
tion, neither are candy and Madonna
quotes. They'e empty gestures that
make their wearers and distributors feel
like they are making a difference. They
wear a shirt one day a year, and the other
364 days they get to feel good about
themselves for it. Meanwhile, women are
fed false information that birth control
is dangerous, and babies are being born
to mothers who don't want or can't take
care of them, a problem that informed
use of a condom or the Pill would have
solved before conception,

~ 'I;
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Gabriel Moats/Argonaut

Empty gestures won't stop abortions

laptop holding secret docu-
ments through an airport?
It's been shown that our
files are, oddly enough, safer
online than on hard drives.
What we common folk keep
secret are our personal and

private matters.
Homeland Security
has become a safety
net to catch opposi-
tion from those who
argue their rights to
privacy.

Are we to be
expected to delete
all of our documents
that are telling, yet

Mocx insubstantial in con-

Ijter necting with matters

„@~„b of national defense?
Chances are a lot of
the skeletons at-
tached to our techno-

logical chains are as harmless
as pirated music and videos
and some interesting e-mails.

But why leave every-
thing to chance? Perhaps

e should waste time and
oney looking into the

ong-term effects of people'
ffairs and illegal downloads,
he suspects miles away in
he air. Less costly, however,

's looking into the immediate
hreats we had focused on for
o long before.

Where are we, as people,
oing to draw the line? Why
ave we been denied the
ight to define what privacy,
cans to us? We are slaves

o our technology, after all.
verything is tied down in
hat we put in our phones or

ur computers.
Should we feel afraid to

ring our electronic lives
ith us? Should our text
essages be deleted before
e reach the parking lot?

hould we try to find a public
omputer when we land and
emember those e-mail ad-
resses important to us?

In case the Feds are check-
ng this file on the laptop
his was written on, maybe
ust before the statute of
imitations runs out, I have a

essage for you —Plz don'
rrest me, lol.

I

'e

have become slaves to
technology. Many of us carry
hundreds and even thousands
of dollars worth of it on us
with little care.

We have phones that can
lay music, movies and even
uy those music and

movies using online
features. Most of the
time we use those

hones to speak with
riends and loved

ones, We can do that
through IM chats and
e-mails wirelessly
from laptops situ-
ated anywhere there'
a signal. We carry Br+>doo
laptops in briefcases'taff w
but all of our informa aig Opjnjp
tion from business
to personal are in
the laptops. We save
pictures, e-mails and home-
work, bookmark Web sites and
collect fags from every site and
every address we'e entered.

There's a reason we keep
this technology so close to w
us, its expense being the least m
of our worries. This raises a 1

question: Is anyone willing to a
turn over their electronic lives t
to the government just to take t
a flight? 1

My guess is not many. t
But that is exactly what the s
government is able to do. It
has even gone through the U.S. g
Court of Appeals to make it h
justifiably so. For some reason, r
airport and border security m
now perceive the laptop to be t
as dangerous an amenity as a E
nail clipper. They aren't look- w
ing for 007-style explosives, o
however. They'e exercising
their legal right to save files b
from our hard drives, extract w
our cell phone records and pic- m
tures, and if we'e not terror- w
ists, why should we coinplain? S

This is your pilot speaking. c
We'e looking at clear skies r
and would like to ask you to d
put up your trays and prepare
for take off. Mr. Smith, con-, i
gratulations on your affair. t
Mrs, Johnson hasn't paid her j
taxes in 10 years. See her in 1

33C for advice. m
Would a,terrorist bring a

Be sure to catch The Summer Arg

Privacy flies
out the window

The Department of Materials, Science and Engineering

Would Like to Congratulate iis Spring 2008 Graduates

Ghaleb M.Abumurad, BS, Materials Science and
Engineering.'udhir

Barai, BS, Materials Science and Engineering; BS, MetaHtirgical EiigIrieering

Ryan Daie Culbertson, BS, Materials Science and Engineering .

Natalie J. Gas'e', BS Materials Science and Engineering; BS, Metallurgical'Engineering

Nathan Robert'-'Gubel;"BS> Materials Science and Engineering; BS, MetaHUrgicai Engineering

Seaii Therma'5':IvIcCormick>'BS, Materials Science and Engineering

'James'obert,Schanke, BS,'NaterIals Science.'.and Engineering; BS, MetailurgIcal Engineering

,>',Russell Adam WIr'Iger, BS, Matiiia!s Science hand Engineering; BS, Metallurgical Erigineering

}ared Woodt.BS, Materials:Science:.and Enigineering; BS, MetallurgIcai Engineer'Ing -::

| i

.;-'.: Mohammad Faheem,:PhD, Materials Science and.Engineering

Ralidall Sidney Fieiding, MS, Materials: Science and Engineering
'ing

Jiang, MS,Mite'riais.Scietice alid Engineering

Khurratn Syed Kemal, NS, Materials Science and Engineering

Vk Are So Proud of You!

Dr. Batric Pesic, Dr. Indra Charit, Dr. Daniel Choi, Dr. Sunii Patankar, Dr. Yanko Kranov,

Dr, Roger Korlis and 70 Ann Rattey
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Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Next year's editorial staff
would like to say hello.

t

Drive for the
environment

The first thing I'd like to say
is that I'e never written an Off
the Cuff before, and I'm excited
to start doing this. The second
thing is that I'm already going
to write something bitter. Last
week was Earth Week, and inev-
itably there were a lot of acous-
tic jam bands and things made
of hemp to make us aware that
Earth is dying. But people had
to drive to the events because
winter won't release its death
grip from Moscow. Apparently
Mother Earth doesn't app'reci-
ate favors.

—.Kevin(Arts)

Thank you, music
department BBQ
planners
''m going to be upfront. I

am a vegetarian. I'e been a
vegetarian my whole life and
have watched from the side-
lines at many a barbecue as
people cram freshly fried flesh
into their open guflets. It's been
lonely. Instead of a tirade of
why everyone should give up
meat, this will instead be a re-
freshing thank you. Every year
the music department has an
end-of-the-year barbecue. This
is the first year (that I'm aware
of) that veggie burgers were
broiled. I don't know who was
behind this, but thank you for
respecting us soy-lovers. For
once, I was part of the party.—Sydney {Copy)

Thank Cod I'm not
graduating

AH those old graduates out
there are making me appreciate
aH I have left. I still have two
summers to do what I please,
two Christmas vacations to
snowboard aH week and two
spring breaks to lie on a beach
drinking Mexican beer. When
you graduate, you can't party
on a random Tuesday and show
up to work in Birkenstocks the
next morning. You sure as hell
can't skip work to throw the
Frisbee in the Administration
lawn, Like my dad said,'Yotf
don't have any responsibility
to anyone but yourself." So all
of you graduating, I'm sony.

The rest of us will raise a glass
in your name —in the middle
of the week at noon,—Rob (Sports)

Yellowstone
So after school is out, I'm

headed to Yellowstone. I'e
never been there, but I'e al- .
ways wanted to go. I hear it'
a regular photographer's play-
ground. After working hard
aH year, I'm going to put off
starting a job for a week and go
have fun. Screw the real wor(d.
I need a vacation.—Jake (Photo)

The art of tea
After hearing friends be-

come pretentious aficionados
after taking a class about choc-
olate, and after eating the high-
quality, expensive samples they
bring home, I'd like to propose
a new class: The Art of Tea.
Aside from being an integral
part of certain cultures Oapan,
England, etc.), most Americans
simply don't appreciate tea and
its health benefits. I would also
love a class on vegetarianism.
Like Sydney, I frequently feel
the hunger that comes with
food-related gatherings. There
is only so much potato salad
a girl can eat. The funny thing
is, I don't eat veggie burgers or
tofu except when they'e the
only option presented to me
elsewhere. —Holly (Opinion)

Living on campus
I have one week to spend

more than $100 on my Van-
dal Card, or it will be lost for-
ever. Feeling the pressure, I'e
splurged on more packages of
gum and batteries than I could
use in a year. I did the math,
and for $500 of Vandal Bucks
and Wallace meals I never ate, I
spent $1,000 a month this year.
I'm moving off campus.—Lianna (News)

In my happy place
Now is the season that my

family breaks out the camp-
ing equipment arid goes on
the road. We love camping.
We'l throw a tent anywhere—a backyard, a state park, an
overflow parking lot, next to a
river ...All I know is that after
such a horrible winter, we de-
serve a nice long, warm sum-
mer worthy of cook-outs, beer
drinking,'arstunaHows, river-
floating and reading at the pi-
cinic. table, —Lulu (Web)

Page B3

President Bush's economic stimulus of neat toys, and we are never in jeopardy
checks are going out ttus week, and I'vb of boredom.
been wondering just what he expects us It's the happiest dictatorship in the
to do with them. world. Of course, there is only one citizen

If I were one of the millions of people and it's totally reliant on imports. The
having my check direct deposit- Teejocracy exports nothing.
ed, I'd be content to let it sft there As it is, my stimulus check
until I needed it for something. will go to help another strug-
But I'm not. I don't even have a gling business. I'l likely use it
bank account. to buy an airline ticket to North

I still have a couple weeks .: Carolina. It won't quite be
before I'l get my check. I'd like enough, butit will help.
to have it now, but that's not I'm not the only one who wiH
happening. IfIdid, Iknowright be using the dough to travel.
where that $300 would go. CNN had a piece on its Web site

Can you say $4 gas, kids? I about the top five "stimulus va-
knew you could. 7J 7 niche'g cations" in the country. BasicaHy,

That cash would be enough ...they said that if you live within a
to get me back home without ~Prnron certain distance, there are places
having to spend any of the saved 'g-.P'"„'@" you and your family could visit
cash I have now. Or, if I had it "' ' and not spend more than the
already, I wouldn't have used my amount of your stimulus check.
credit card to buy a'new starter for my I believe that about as much as I
van. believe the Democrats really will end the

If you are asking yourself how I have war in Iraq.
a credit card but not a bank account, you Maybe if more people had voted for
are on your way to figuring out just why Teejocrats, we wouldn't have these prob-
our economy is so far in the toilet. lems.

That's right. It's my fault. AH of it, That isn't to say we wouldn't have a
Welcome to the Teejocracy: Everyone slew of other problems —rampant use

gets to speak, but only my opinion mat- of profanity, aggressive driving, nothing
ters. We have a horrible economy but lots getting done before noon —but unneces-

sary wars wouldn't be one of them. We
already discussed the economy: lots of
money going out, not much coming in.

That's the thing, isn't it? No single
party or politician can change every-
thing for the better. Looking at what can
be changed is how certain people get
elected. Sometimes those promises come
through and sometimes they don'.

In the process, someone will get
screwed.

As the candidate for the Teejocratic
Party, I promise to go back on some of my
promises and spend my time initiating
programs that only benefit me. I pledge
not to pretend to care when I don't and to
show support for causes I do care about
even if they are unpopular.

I have three causes, if you must know.
Literacy, music programs in schools and
me getting to do whatever the hell I want.

Serving my best interests might actu-
ally serve your best interests.

As long as those interests include
eating meat, watching baseball and
NASCAR and only playing nice to get
someone to leave you alone,

4'i up now and be a Teejocrat.
ether your economy gets stimu-

lated or you just get screwed, it won't be
much worse than things are now.

Welcome to the Teejocracy.
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APPALLED
from page,81

kill one person so that we can
make another one stronger. As I
said, we are fine with depraved,
cruel practices as long as they
come gradually and don't look
too bad at first.

H.G. Wells and Aldous
Huxley used their imaginations
to write about such horrors, but

we no longer need to. These
things are happening today,
in our own lifetimes. How
many lives are being created
and destroyed each day in the
hope that we might prolong our
own?

Most of us can see the ter-
rible nature of these practices,
but who can speak out against
it? If we have decided that God
is not necessary to science, and
in fact, that he is below science,
then why should we ever stop?

We worship our own abilities
and what they can give us,
but this depraved scientism
cannot give us sanctity of life
or universal human rights. AH
souls are not equal before God
if there are no souls and there is
no God. And if that is the case,
that absolute morality is gone,
then why not cteate, destroy or
twist others'ives if there is a
chance to improve our own?

It is time to wake up to
where the world is moving.

Listen to the Cuy in a Monkey Suit and apply
to be a cartoonist next year. Applications are

available on the third floor of the SUB.
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Lauren Keith
University Daily Kansan, U. Kansas

Carbon dioxide soaks up
the limelight as the big bad
wolf of global warming, but.
its partner-in-carbon-crime,
methane, might huff and puff
and build up in our atmo-
sphere first.

A large source of atmo-
spheric methane is from the.
world's cattle.

Every day, one cow
farts and burps 240 liters of
methane, That's 120 two-liter
bottles filled with silent-but-
deadlies multiplied by the
world's 1.3billion cattle.

It's the most inconvenient
truth of all, Al Gore: Eating
steaks and hamburgers is kill-
ing the planet (among other
things).

Not once in his 96-minute
presentation did Gore men-
tion methane'. But methane
is 23 times more potent than

carbon dioxide, and emis-
sions have increased by 240
percent since 1994, when
carbon dioxide has increased
only 30 percent in the same
time.

Scientists are attempting to
correct the problem by alter-
ing the bacteria in the cow's
stomach. But we are failing
to address the real problem:
our increasing consumption
of meat.

Not to toot my own horn,
but becoming a vegetarian is
a more sustainable lifestyle.
I wouldn't dare suggest that
everyone become a veg-
etarian, but saving meat for
certain occasions may save
the planet. All food can be
made with meat substitutes
or without meat.

Feedlots, especially in
western Kansas, forget that
global warming will hurt
them from rising tempera-
tures with no extra rainfall.

Warmer temperatures will
force them to pull water from
the already water-stressed
aquifer.

Global warming is play-
ing its own version of natural
selection by changing the
types of plants found in
Kansas. Plants resistant to
droughts survive while native
species die. If grazing animals
refuse to eat these new plants,
companies would move north
to find suitable plants again,
taking a devastating portion
of Kansas'7,3 billion agricul-
ture industry with it.

Eliminating beef from your
diet may seem a little un-
Kansan, but making up for
that by eating locally grown
produce should keep farmers
m business.

Whatever the solution,
we can't keep farting around
with such a serious problem:

Cows, cows, the musical
food. The more you eat, the
more we'e screwed.

resi en ia s rai a ex ress'?
Alexander R. Konrad

Harvard Crimson, Harvard

When the United States
struggled to respond to Hurri-
cane Katrina and the disastrous
flooding of New Orleans in Au-
gust 2005, John McCain backed
the Bush administration's
actions. He urged people to
avoid "premature ludgments"
in that chaotic time. Now, strug-
gling to remain in the public
eye as presidential politics swirl
around Hillary Clinton and Ba-
rack Obama, McCain has conve-
niently condemned President.
Bush's handlinq of Katrina,
contradicting lus campaign
message of 'traight talk."

Campaigning as a candidate
unafraid to speak the truth,
with a campaign bus called the
"Straight Talk Express," McCain'as appeared several times on
televxsxon, including Comedy
Central's "The Daily Show

with Jon Stewart," to stress
his honesty and dedication to
sticking to his principles. In
criticizmg Bush about Katrina,
however, McCain has recently
shifted away fmm this straight
talk, embracing the endorse-
ment from his former enemy,
Bush, last month. McCain
seemed willing to forget the
bitter and personal struggle he
lost to Bush for the RepuEIican
nomination in 2000, saying, "I
hope that he will campaign for
me as much as is in keeping
with his busy schedule. 'hile
this remark does not show any
false fondness from McCain to-
ward Bush, it still reflects a tacit
acceptance of Bush's support,
a surprising action from such a
"straxght talker." In his efforts
to gain the presidency, McCain
has thus been conscious of the
support some Republican vot-
ers still give to the president. He
has been unwilling to distance

himself completely by rejecting
Bush's endorsement on prin-
ciple, Instead, he thanked the

resident, saying, "Iappreciate
'ervice to our country."

Speaking at Xavier Univer-
sity m New Orleans last week,
McCain blasted the local, state
and federal governments for
their response to Katrina. The
senator who had warned about
"premature judgments" ap-
parently decided that less than
three years is enough time to
emphatically pass judgment.
McCain claimed at Xavier, "We
know we didn't have the right
kind of leadership" and went
on to criticize Bush's personal
actions following the disaster.
Whereas in his role as a senior
senator McCain had bqen rec-
onciliatory and slow to attack
other politicians, as a presiden-
tial candidate the rules seem
to have changed. McCain now
seems to believe that his straight

talk refers more to the convic-
tion of what he says at one time
than to the consistency of his
remarks. When in Washington,
D.C.,he can speak against only
some Bush administration ac-
tions; when in New Orleans, he
can openly attack Bush him-
self for a delayed response to
Katrina.

It is true that McCain has
assailed some actions taken
by the Bush administration in
responding to Katrina since
August 2005. For example, in a
May 2007 speech he compared
FEMA's inefficient Katrina
response to the precision of
private shipping firms like UPS
and FedEx. He said, "UPS,
FedEx and Wal-Mart can tell
in real time where a package
is anywhere in the world, Eut
FEMA, despite its multibillion-
dollar budget, couldn't track
many of its assets during its
Katrma response..." Similarly,

when Congress gathered to
assess Qe costs of Katrxna m
October 2005, McCain was
quick to cut budget spending
to accommodate the billions of
dollars required for emergency
relief efforts. He was construc-
tive and supportive of the Bush
administration, but notably
did not attempt to raise more
funds at the time. Both instances
show that awhile McCain has
not openly criticized President
Bush as a leader until now, he
has also not fully supported the
Bush administration response to
Katrina.

Part of McCain's appeal in
2000, and again in 2008, has
been lus frank, independent
nature. McCain has built up a
respected and honest career do-
ing what he thinks is right and
not worrying about how his
actions might upset party lead-
ers and the political hierarchy in
Washington. McCain has come

too far to abandon these char-
acter traits for a few more votes
in the presidential campaign,
Attacking Bush about Katrina
might appeal to embittered or
neglected citizens and students
in New Orleans, but it is not
worth sacrificing integrity.

McCain's task of keeping
Republican core voters and
party leaders satisfied while
attempting to appeal to more
moderate or independent voters
requires a difficult juggling act.
He needs to be more aware of
the potential consequences of
any step taken in either direc-
tion. His remarks against Bush
at Xavier would have been
consistent with his platform if
he had not dutifully accepted
Bush's support and praised him
a month earlier. Perhaps some
Republican voters would have
been similarly offended if Mc-
Cain had more openly deflected
Bush's support.
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Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Take a look a what you'e wear-
ing now, because it might just end
up on MTV's "I Love the 2000s"
someday.

Let's face it —times have changed
and with that, the way that people
dress..

Styles from different decades are
making a comeback.

Today, leggings paired with high
heels or flats are everywhere.

Even back in the '80s and available
in practically every size, shape and
color, leggings serve for layering or to
simply accent an outfit.

American Apparel and Sass & Bide
have taken an edgy approach with
their lame, leather-looking
leggings, and the variety of
heels to choose from are limitless.

Wedges are still popular, while tall
pumps take on the street during the
day and after dark.

Since styles often re-emerge af-
ter time, it's a good idea to draw
inspiration from the past.

Let's rewind.

Looking back over the years, it's easy to
distinguish the cultural characteristics of each
decade with the help of recorded documenta-
tion from retro magazines, photos and even
MTV shows.

Yet when it comes to living in the 2000s,
how will these years be remembered? During
the '90s, it was clear the '80s were different.

Sandra Evenson, professor and inter-
im director for the Department of Cloth-
ing, Textiles and Design, said she has no-
ticed changes in fashion since the '80s.
"In the '80s, people wore tight jeans, high
heels and silk shirts," Evenson said. "In the
2000s there were Birkenstocks and Tevas, and
now in 2008, it's pointed toe shoes and very
high heels with extra long pants to go over the
shoes. Now ballet flats are back."

From the change in hairstyles, music and
fashion, it was easy to compare —but who-
ever thought the '90s would be remembered
for its almost polar opposition in styles from
the early '90s to 1999?

Society traded its M.C. Hammer wind-
I'nts and hair ala New Kids on the Block or

adonna for flannel shirts, Vans, Doc Mar-
tens, baggy, lugh-waisted and tapered leg
jeans, lacey slips and a greasy coif thanks to
the grunge movement.

People traded their snap bracelets Eor
chokers, Trapper Keepers for backpack purs-
es and Jansport backpacks, poofy bangs and
scrunchied ponytails for Jennifer Aniston's
infamous layered 'do.

In the early 1900s, European fashion trick-
led its way to the West, including Idaho.

When the University of Idaho first opened
in 1892, women wore their hair up loosely
and often wavy.

Women were conservatively dressed in
corsets, long skirts and dresses, compliment-
ed with light colored, high-collared and ruf-
fled blouses, adorned with detailed buttons
and intricate stitclung.

Susan Torntore, faculty member in the De-
partment of Clothing, Textiles and Design,
said in the past, female students were sup-
posed to be more serious, like men.

"School was important —taken seriously,"
she said,

Feet were dressed with hosiery or ankle
socks and either flat or heeled shoes.

Men sported tailored trousers and either a
vest, blazer or knee-length winter coat —and
at times, all three.

Their collared shirts were pressed and
dressed up with a tie or bowtie.

For formal events, men wore suits or tux-

edos and women wore elegant, full-length
owns often times sporting gloves with their
air up.

In the 1920s, Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel
showed women they could wear pants.

However, it was not always the case that a
female sporting pants or slacks was socially
acceptable,

During the '50s, UI students needed to fol-
low a dress code on campus.

According to the Student Handbook in
1954-55, skirts, sweaters and bobby socks
were worn to go to class, coke dates, shows
with the girls and athletic events.

Anyone sitting in the "I" section at foot-
ball games needed to wear a white sweater or
blouse.

On campus, blue jeans and slacks were
only worn on Saturday mornings.

Alpha Phi alumna Nancy Lyle attended UI
from 1952-1954.

"I remember I had what were called 'white
bucks' a white suede, or leather shoe," Lyle
said. "Loafers were my favorite —and we did
put pennies in them. We didn't have nearly the
amount of shoes that students have

now.'t

the time, Lyle owned one pair of "white
bucks," one pair of penny loafers, and two
pairs of white and black heels.
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For anyone interested
in learning more about
the evolution of fashion
at the Unversity of Idaho,
the university has e col-
lection of 8,000 historic
garments that have been .

'onated by alumni.
Cot an interview com-

ing up and need some
tips on how to dress'?

Sandra Evenson,
interim director with
the Cotlege of Agricutt-
tural and Life Sciences
runs a CAPP workshop,
"Dine with Style and Suit
Yourelf" and can give
advice on how to dress
to impress.

For'ore informa-
tion, contact Evenson at
885-6546 or visit www.
agls.uidaho.edu/fcs.

P LAN ETARY ROCK ansi er e cos o ea in

Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Pat "Panda" Dougherty, left, K Ishibashi and Zac Co!well of the
band Jupiter One rocked during the free concert in the SUB
Ballroom on Tuesday night. Jupiter One played as part of the
dead week events put on by ASUI Vandai Entertainment.

lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Eating healthfully can be ex-
pensive.

That's what University of
Washington researchers found
when they compared the prices
of 370 foods sold at supermar-
kets in the Seattle area.

Calorie for calorie, junk
foods not only cost less than
fruits and vegetables, but junk
food prices also are less likely
to rise as a result of inflation.

But there are ways to keep
grocery bills reasonable while
eating well and it can begin at
the Moscow Farmers Market.
Beginning Saturday and lasting
through October, the Market
allows even the poor of budget
to eat well by following a few
guidelines.

Plan ahead:
Knowing what vegetables

are available for the season can
save money and assist in for-
mulating a grocery list. Spring
is the time for beets, peas, new
potatoes and strawberries.
Baby carrots are particularly
sweet this time of year —roast
them with salt, honey, olive oil
and orange juice for a side dish
or let them chill for a salad.

Do it yourself:
Instead of buying a package

of grated cheese, buy a chunk
and grate it yourself.

Instead of buying a latte,
invest in a pound of coffee
beans.

It comes down to determin-
ing how much money you'e
willing to pay Eor co'nve-
nience.

Go meatless:
Cooking vegetarian meals

often is a good way to save
money esp'ecially with the pro-
jected increased cost of beef.

But you can also rediscover
eggs and beans.

Even though the price of
eggs has gone up, they'e still
inexpensive compared with
meat and they are incredibly
versatile. About $3 (at 25 cents
an egg) can generate a dinner
frittata, brunCh strata or quiche.

Similarly, a simple dinner
of black beans and rice —plus
chopped onion, olive oil, sea-
sonings and shredded cheese—can make dinner for two for
under $5.

Use what's in the fridge:
Home cooks stuck with ex-

tra eggplant or flounder can
avoid wasting food by using
Allrecipes.corn and other Web
sites to search for dishes based
on the ingredients they have
at home. Spaghetti carbonara
uses eggs, pasta, garlic, bacon
and other ingredients that are
often on hand.

Remember, it is possible to
economize without reverting
to a freezer full of Tex-Mex la-
sagna and pizza rolls.

New home economics could
harness seasonal ingredients
and real ethnic flavors —it
could weave a lusty apprecia-
tion of Eood with a sober appre-
ciation of the grocery dollar.

Recipes to try:
Leek and Asparagus Frittata

~ 2 tablespoons (1/4 stick)
butter

~ 1 cup chopped leeks {white

!!~)yk!'r% lDft11!'ill!r Ct J

and pale green parts only)
~ 1 12-ounce bunch thin as-

paragus, trimmed, cut on
diagonal into 1-inch pieces
(about 2 1/2 cups)

~ 1 cup sliced stemmed
shiitake mushrooms

~ 8 large omega-3 eggs
~ 1 cup diced Fontina

cheese, divided
~ 1/2 teaspoon salt
~ 1/2 teaspoon ground

black pepper
~ 1/4 cup grated Parmesan

cheese

Preheat broiler. Melt butter in
heavy 10-inch-diameter nonstick
skillet over medium heat. Add
leeks and saute four minutes.

Add asparagus and'shiitake
mushrooms, sprinlde lightly
with salt, and sautr. until ten-

der, (about six minutes).
Whisk eggs, 3/4 cup Fon-

tina che~s", 1/2 teaspoon salt,
and 1/2 teaspoon pepper in.
medium bowl.

Add egg mixture to skillet;
fold gently to combine. Cook
until almost set. Sprinkle re-
maining 1/4 cup Fontina cheese
and Parmesan cheese over.

Broil until frittata is puffed
and cheese begins to turn gold-
en, (about three minutes).

Cut into wedges and serve.

Spaghetti Carbonara
9bacon slices, chopped
1 tablespoon butter
1/2 cup whipping cream
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
4 large egg yolks

See FQQD. Dave B]Q
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The Moscow Farmers Market offers a wide setection of produce.
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INeagrin Robertson
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Since 1973 the Moscow community has had
one constant thing to look forward to come the
first weekend in May: the Moscow Renaissance
Fair.

The annual event, which is the only self-sus-
taining fair of its kind in the northwest region, is
something that has become an essential part of
Moscow's culture.

Andy Boyd, this year's Moscow Renaissance
Fair president, said the fair has something for ev-
eryone.

"You can have fun with your kids, dance to
'usic, buy ori 'ifts for Mother's Day, eat
'ome delicious food and just have a good time,"
he said.

Boyd said wMe the faces that come and go
may change over the years, and the activities and
vendors may be different, the fair has everything
people are looking for.

He said that because they don't sell tickets,
the exact attendance is hard to know, but about
3,000 people or so come and go over the course
of the two-day celebration.

Jim Prall, this year's Moscow Renaissance
Fair King, has been actively involved with the
fair since its creation in the early seventies.

Prall said that the origins of the fair go back,to
the Spring Fete celebrations held at the Univer-
sity of Idaho from 1915 until 1965 and the Blue
Mountain Rock Festival that soon followed.

As an alternative to the craziness that ensued
as a result of the festival, the family-friendly
Moscow Renaissance Fair was created.

Prali is also the keeper of the Moscow Renais-
sance Fair's maypole, which is erected each year
and danced around in a traditional manner. Prall
said that during the days of the Spring Fete, UI
students would dress like Robin Hood and Maid
Marian and dance around the pole in celebration
of spring.

Prall said that this year his 10-year-old daugh-
ter will be dancing with her Girl Scout troop
around the maypole.

"lt ironicallyvits into the theme of rebirth," he
said.

This year's "May King of the Fete" (as Prall
likes to be called) said that he had been nomi-
nated to be king before but was never selected.

Prall said that together with this year's queen,
Lois Blackbum, they are an extra special pair.

"We both have 35 years of being against wars
and for the trees," he said.

Blackburn said she too is looking forward to
her role as the figurehead of the fair and is hon-
ored to have been selected.

.
"Ilook forward to everything that comes with

the fair each year," she said. "It s something I am
very serious about."

Blackburn said the history of the Moscow Re-

I
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for more
INFO

The 35th annu(ti Moscow
Renaissance Fair will take place
Saturday and Sunday in East City Park

Events are scheduled to run from 10
a.m. until 8 p.m. on Saturday and from
10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. on Sunday. It is

free and open to the public.

naissance Fair comes with a lot of stories, includ-

ing one major story about the only time the fair
wasn't held the first weekend in May.

"They decided to push it back two weeks be-
cause the weather would be nicer," Blackburn
said, "And that day as they were all out there cel-
ebrating and having a good time, this huge black
clou'd was coming toward them, and someone
came and told everyor(e to get inside,"

The black doud was from the eruption of Mt.
St. Helens.

Blackburn said since then they have been al-
most superstitious about making sure that the
event's date isn't changed.

Blackburn said people come to the fair re-
gardless of the weather, and rain, snow or shine
people will be out there,

Dean Pittenger, vice president of the Moscow
Renaissance Fau; agrees.

ONot much has changed with the fair over
the years," Pittenger said. "People keep coming
back each year from all over no matter what the
weather is like. People would be surprised at
how much they'd en]oy it, even if the weather is
un redictable.

'ttengersaid he's seen it rain and seen it
snow, but no matter what, the people are still out
there doing their thing.

Jennifer Whitney, who is in charge of public
relations for the Moscow Renaissance Fair, said
she's been going since she Eirst came to Moscow.

"The fair is its own entity," she said. "It's this
atmosphere of artisans and crafts work and cel-
ebration. It's not the traditional renaissance fair
that some think it is, but more of a celebration of
spring. It's a new kind of fair complete with old
aspects added in with new ones that have made
it unique and desirable."

Whitney said that not many people are aware
of the work that goes into planning the annual
event and that most of the people mvolved are
volunteers who do it Eor free.

She said that their primary goal is to offer the
event for free.

This is hard with the rising costs of insurance
and fuel, but they still don't want to be spon-
sored.

"We enjoy our independence and plan to
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A variety of artists and musicians will play at
the annual Renaissance Fair May 3 and 4 at
East City Park,

maintain that," she said.
Whitney said that another thing people don'

realize is that there are numerous addit(ons that
have been made to East City Park as a result of
the fair being held there each year. These addi-
tions include the stage, the bicycle racks and the
drinking fountains.

The Moscow Renaissance Fair DVD that was
recently released is one of the things they'e
done to help with the rising costs and the con-
tinuation of improvements to the park.

Whitney said that the DVD, wluch is about the
history of the event, is cool because she was able
to see shots of herselE at the Moscow Renaissance
Fair before she was really involved with it.

Whitney said that one of the best parts of the
fair is how much her children enjoy it.

She said it is her children's favorite part of the
year—they even pick out costumes to wear.

"It's the safest place. I never have to worry
about my kids running around," she said.

Blackburn said people should come enjoy the
Moscow Renaissance Fair because there are so
many things to see.

"There are lots of beautiful handmade crafts
that have been juried, or approved, by the board
for sale," she said. "There's delicious food and
lovely live music. And the kids really love it.
There are so many people devoted to the fair."

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

Xrao Hu s arctutecture design class has cut into

new territory —globally.
Hu, a visiting assistant professor of architecture,

came up with the idea of branching across countries

with an international architecture project because
he believes that students need to be exposed to the
world.

Hu's Arch454 class teamed up with 12 Chinese
students'to work on ideas for creating a cultural cen-

ter based in Chongqing, China.
"Our education approach needs to change to sat-

isfy students'eeds, 'Hu said. "Globalization influ-

ences our life. As a university, we needed to make a

response.
There are two main reasons Hu brought the proj-

ect to his class: to promote what Hu refers to as "glob-
al learning and teaching" and to bring new teaching
strategies to the classroom using new technologies,

Based on a diff and in a severely dense city, the
plans for the project seemed daunting.

The two groups communicated through Web-
conferences and e-mail, having open discussion and
crili'ques, exchanging information and sharing archi-
tectural thoughts.

Later in the process, the groups branched off to
work individually on their version of the cultural
center.

Senior architecture major Chris Olenyik s'aid with
better technology equipment, communication with
the group in China would have been better.

"Working with regular Internet was not very reli-
able," Olenyik saig.

Despite the minor communication glitches, Ole-
nyik was grateful for the international exposure.

"On the professional level, there is always inter-
national stuff going on," Olenyik said. "Working in-
ternationally is almost a guarantee."

Cluna is becoming a mover and shaker of archi-
techue, he said.

One of the main goals of the project was to glob-
ally expose students.

"We had to take on an understanding of a differ-
ent culture," Olenyik

said.'oshua

Fusselman, senior architecture major, said
the project promoted global awareness.' lot oE firms are working internationally," Fus-
selman said." This project was good preparation for
that."

He said that the benefits reached into education
as well.

"I think it's valuable for the classroom because it
broadens our view of the world," Fusselman said.

Across the cultural divide, the two teams not only
exchanged information, but also inspiration. Fussel-
man was impressed with the level of skill the Chi-
nese students presented.

"It encouraged me to really try to make a good
design,". Fusselman said.

Hu said that in the last two decades architecture
has experienced a lot of non-
Western thought and students in
Moscow need to be awaw of the
change.

Architedure is a global mar-
ket, with many projects coming
fmm 'places like China, India
and Dubai that are based in the
United States.

I "Students need to know
something beyond Moscow, be-

ond Idaho, beyorid'the Unitedah,
tates," Hu said. "Their future

depends on it."
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The springtime
TV low-down

Kevin Otzenberger audio and visual entertainment
Argonaut over the internet.

The competition itself was
"America's Next Hot Movie created by filmmaker, G. Rockett

Star"—an online acting compe- Phillips —an actor and chore-
tition following an "American ographer with a background in
Idol" format is offering aspiring martial arts and dance.
actors the chance to compete "I recommend that a lot of
for a spot in an upcoming indie people get involved," Christo-
film. pher said. "It's easy and it's a

Contestants simply post a hm experience just to see other
short video sample of their best peoples'cting videos. Why not
work onto the Web site www. try to win?"
nexthotmoviestar.corn and hope Christopher said he entered
to win the votes of anyone who just for fun, but as time goes on
watches them. he is findiny himself more in-

Brandon Christopher, a pub- volved with it.
lic relations major at the Univer- Christopher does not have
sity ot Idaho, is one of the first much formal training in theater,
contestants to take up the offer. but has been modeling and act-"I don't know ingin TVcommer-
how much it's "The palOuSe cials for much «
spreading at UI, ~ his life.
but it's mostly iS really the He said he was

demographic, hea t h forming at an ear-
as far as college artS in /dahO 'y age doing local
kids," Christopher TV commercials
said. "The Palouse and I juSt with his father-
is really the heart an ABC affiliated
of the arts in Idaho think PeOPle news anchor.

...',''«would really
enjoy it."

Next Hot Mov- sider myself pretty
ie Star is a nation-

B dran on amateur" Christo-
wide contest pher said. "I'm not

I

~here actors can CHRISTOPHER tryingtozepresent
contestant myself as an ex-

',
.'I before the final pert who knows a

decision and tzy to Jot."
tally as many votes for their vid- Christopher has modeled for
eos as possible. Nike, Adidas, Abercrombie and

The competition was Fitch, and has modeled at run-
launched Labor Day of 2007. way shows in Mexico.

There is no entry deadline, As a member of the UI ten-
but those who enter sooner have nis team, he has also posed for
the advantage of winning early sports gear catalogs.
votes. Kimbze Lancaster, a UI the-

By late summer, the site is atre major and friend of Christo-
supposed to narrow the selec- pher's said that he has a certain
tion down to 100 contestants look that the industry would
who will travel to Los Angeles, like, which she feels will work in
Calif. to audition for the inde- his favor.
pendent Western/horror fiim, Lancaster said what Chris-

)~ "Last Chance Grill." Six roles in topher lacks iri 'experience, he
the film hze available. 'makes up for in passion.

Next Hot Movie Star.corn ex- She said that he consis-
plains that the game is hosted by tently asks her for tips on how
@e film production company, to find agents and performing
rCast, LLC —a multi-media opportunities.
company spedalizing in the "He always talks about how

. production 'and distribution of allured he is by the industry and

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

This show was obviously
good enough to bring back for
a second season, and maybe
this time around audiences get
to find out who has ruined Mi-
chael's life.

For those who didn't get
enough of "Big Brother 9"
(which just wrapped up this

" will
ast weekend), don't worry
ecause "Big Brother 10" will

be making its way onto CBS in
July.

Complete with a crazy new
bunch of houseguests, the re-
turning summer favorite will
be sun. to bring all the typical
scandal and nonsense associ-
ated with the CBS zeality hit.

"Big Brother 10" will pre-
zzuexe on July 13.

Other favorites making a
return for the summer include
HBO's "Big Love," "Dam-

and "Saving Grace" and "The
Closer" on TNT.

If none of that is appealing,
you can always wait for the
season premieres in the falL

Some of the shows that
have aizeady been announced
for renewal in the 2008-2009
TV season on ABC include old
favorites like "Lost," "Grey's
Anatomy," "Brothers and Sis-
ters," "Desperate Housewives"
and "Ugly Betty."

The'rey's Anatomy" spin-
off "Private Practice," "Dirty
Sexy Money," and "Pushing
Daisies" also survived the axe,
moving on to their second
seas oIls.

CBS'amily of crime scene
dramas will also be making
their return this falL

"CSI," "CSI: Miami,"
"CSI: New York," "NCIS,"
and "Numb3rs" will all be
returning.

NBC will be bringing back
new favorite "Chuck," as well
as "Life" and the Sex and the
City done "Lipstick Jungle."

"Friday Night Lights," "He-
roes" and "Medium will also
be returning, as well as "ER"
for it's final season.

If that hasn't inspired any-
one to become a couch potato,
all hope is lost. Now pick up
that ternate and get watching.

As television season finale
time nears, some must be won-
dering what they'e going to
be doing with all their spare
time now that their favorite
characters will be missing
&om their regularly scheduled
pro amming.L'

summer is the best
time to catch up on missed
episodes of beloved shows, it

might also

REVIEW be a g~
time to dis-
cover some-
thing new,

or to get back into a summer
series you forgot about.

Due to the Writer's Strike,
some seasons are running lon-

er than normal, with season
es extending into the end

of May.
The fourth season finale

of "Lost" will take place on
May 29.

Hopefully this time some
questions wz!l be answered.

Who will die?
Will the survivors of Oce-

anic 815 get off the island?
What is the smoke

monster?
The end of May will also

bring finales for favorite
shows like "One Tzee Hill" and
"Bones" on May 19 and "Ugly
Betty" and "Grey's Anatomy"
on May 22.

If 'Lost" is too confusing,
or viewers are sick of the Mer-
edith-Derek drama on "Grey's
Anatomy," catch one of these
summer series'uring the
break.

Probably the best show left
undiscovered, "Burn Notice"
will be returning for its second
season on USA this summer.

The show, starring Jeffrey
Donovan as Michael Westen, is
about a spy who is mysterious-
ly blacklzsted and left to figure
out how to live life without the
resources he's used to, as well
as trying to get zevenge against
the person who burned him.

In addition to those things,
Michael puts himself to use by
helping the people around Mi-
azzu who need help.

how much he wishes he could
pursue it more fully," Lancaster
Said.

Lancaster said an important
thing about acting is one's abil-
ity fo silence the inner voice that
says 'you look stupid, don't do
that.'"

"As you can tell from the vid-
eo, Brandon can quiet that voice,
and is definitely willing to try
anything," Lancaster said, "That
already puts him miles ahead of
the game."

Christopher said that while
he likes the concept of the on-
line competition, he questions
its legitimacy in terms of repze-
senting the typical experience of
professional acting.

"What sort of movie does

its casting online?" Christo-
pher said. "How real is that? At
the same time though, maybe
they'e finding a new opportu-
nity to influence the cinematic
industry."

Lancaster added that Chris-
topher's willingness to try new
things could be a major advan-
tage for him.

"You never know," Lancaster
said. "Brandon's just the kind of
guy who might surprise us all;"

st8 in m8 Ban

Courtesy Photo
University of Idaho student Brandon Christopher entered the on-
line contest "America's Next Hot Movie Star."

Bad girls get theirs in "Faster, Pussycat!" or 8 VeitiSin ?
Ryii Hennessey

Argonaut

I

Bad girls, big boobs and fast
cars are the only. words need-
ed to describe Russ Meyer's
classic film "Faster, Pussycat!
Kill! Kill!"

"Russ Meyer's Ode to the
Violence in Women" is about
three strippers who. go on a
crazy, car racing adventure in
the desert. They try to scam
an old man and his two sons
using all of their amazing as-
sets.

The female characters are
badasses like only Meyer
could'create. They strip —in
the 1960s sense —they drive

'ast cars and they commit hor-
rible, horrible crimes.

Varla, the ringleader of the
bunch, is definitely a woman
to emulate, except maybe the
whole criminal aspect. But
she has the best outfit, the best
makeup and the best body.
There are no waif-like movie

the machine gun-legged Rose
McGowan, "Death Proof"
just'idn't work at all. Not
only was it a terrible film, but
Tarantino just doesn't have a

good enough
liX Quell8understanding

of women to
Here's tvhat's create amazing
next in Ryli's characters.
queue: Meyer, now

that's guy who
has an under-
standing of

2. Female women. I guess
Trouble loving every-

thing about
them gives you
the ability to
create amazing
exaggerations of
who they really

are. Really, these women are
what drag queens are today.

"Fast, Pussycat!" is a great
way to get into the films of
Russ Meyer. "Beyond the Val-
ley of the Dolls" is a great next
step.

3. Crumb

Ryli
Hennessey

Editor in chief

stars in this 1960s film, nor are
there buff action types. No,
there is nothing but good old
fashioned curves on these la-
dies.

Their breasts
are real and their Ryli S N8tf
hour glass fig-
ures are stun-
ning.

There is
something
about a wom-
an who could
beat up most
men and beat
them at a car
race that is su-
per hot.

Not long
ago Quentin
Tarantino and
Robert Rodri-

uez's "Grindhouse" double
eature attempted to recreate

the feel of films like "Faster,
Pussycat!" but 'didn't quite
stack up. While "Planet Ter-
ror" got it pretty close with

ir»
r a j

~ ~

Applications for 2008 sa

are available in the

office on the thi

SUB.

Applications are due
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MOSCOW BY MOONLIGHT

Hollywood director returns to Ul
Padfhig A. Barney

Argonaut

On Wednesday, University

!
of Idaho students heard stories
from one of television's most
prolific directors.

Christian Nyby has been
working in Hollywood for the
last 40 years and has worked
with many stars, from Bruce
Willis to Dick Van Dike.

"He's a great example of
'you can get there from here,'n
said Glenn Mosley, a lecturer
and director of broadcasting for
the department of Journalism
and Mass Media. "He attended
University of Idaho and ended
up a Hollywood director."

Nyby has directed televi-
sion movies and hundreds of
episodes of various television
series, including "Hill Street
Blues," "Moonlighting" and the
"Perry Mason" television mov-
ies of the 1980s and 90s.

Nyby addressed students
in the in the media and soci-
ety class and shared clips from
"Moonlighting," the television
comedy detective series that

first brought Bruce Willis into
America's living room.

Nyby also hosted a director's
seminar in the Student Union
Building's Borlb Theater fol-
lowed by a Q and-A session. A
reception followed in the Silver
Room in the SUB.

Mosley said he e-mailed
Nyby and asked if he would
like to come and speak.

"Having Christian speak is
a great opportunity for the Uni-
versity of Idaho," he said.

After graduating from Van
Nuys High School in California
in 1959, Nyby followed a friend
to the University of Idaho.

WMe at UI, Nyby was a
member of the swim team and
of the Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-
nity.

"Idaho in the early 60s was
terrific," he said. nI missed the
campus after I transferred to
(the University of Southern
California). There were so many
fun memories from my time in
Idaho that I look back on now.n

Nyby was commissioned
into the Air Force after gradu-
ating from USC with a degree

in cinema. The Air Force had
a motion picture division, and
with the draft still in effect
Nyby thought it would be a

ood place to leam more about
'raft.

In 1966 during the Vietnam
War, Nyby went as a combat
cameraman,

"By the time I got out I was
captain and had been in the ser-
vice for nearly five years," he
said. "Vietnam was an experi-
ence I could have done with-
out."

Nyby's father, Christian
Nyby Sr., was a television and
movie director who achieved
acclaim as a film editor be-
fore moving into the director's
chair.

nDad's biggest influence on
me was that hard work done
well is always rewarded," he
said. nHe started out in the
business as a studio carpen-
ter for Jack Warner's kitchen,"
Nyby said.

One of the most famous
things he did was direct the
show "Hill Street Blues," the
serial police. drama that was

aired on NBC in 1981 and ran
for 146 episodes on primetime
into 1987. It received high criti-
cal acclaim, and its innovations
proved highly influehtial on se-
rious dramatic television series
produced in North America. Its
debut season was honored with
eight Emmy awards.

"'Hill Street'as one of
my favorite shows," he said.
"Great scripts, a terrific cast
and fun to shoot. The style was
so challenging, and creative—the camera flowing from
one sequence to the next, in a
seemingly haphazard fashion.
I loved it.

Throughout his career, Nyby
directed multiple episodes of
"Emergency!," the original
"Battlestar Galactica," "B.J.and
the Bear," "The A-Team,n "The
Fall Guy,n "Diagnosis: Murder"
and "Walker, Texas Ranger."

"Idirected my last film a cou-
ple of years ago,n Nyby said, "It
was a movie for the Hallmark
Channel —and I had a great
time, since I was working with
Dick Van Dyke, with whom I .

have a lot of respect."

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

When nMario Kart: Double
Dash!!" was released on the
Nintendo GameCube in No-
vember 2003, it was an inter-
esting addition to the "Mario
Kart" franchise to say the least.

Two years later, "Mario Kart
DS" made its debut on the
handheld Nintendo DS.

Since then Nintendo fans
have been waiting for the ulti-
mate next-gen answer to their
Mario Kart prayers.

This past Sunday their
prayers were answered in the
form of "Mario Kart Wii.n

This game, simply put, is a
ton of fun, whether you'e play-
ing by yourself, with friends at
home or strangers around the
world.

It's a perfect example of ler.
what the Wii was made for: Sold along with the game is
good, clean fun. the newest (and possibly most

For those who tend to flail worthless) Wii remote add-on
around like a fish out —the Wii wheel-
of water while play- ----- — --.. W;; which in all reality is a
ing video games, this -—round piece of plastic

definitely takes the your remote.
cake. This add-on does

The controller not make "driving"
scheme works like any easier, and hold-
something out of a ing the wheel in such
dream,allowingplay- .- ..~~ an awkward position
ers to hold the Wii re- ~~ just causes

players'ote

like a steering uMario Kartllii handstocramP uP.
wheel to drive their Controller schemes
character to victory. *****(5) aside, this game rocks.

For those who It's fast-paced, amus-
aren'tafanofplaying ing and doesn't get
with the Wii remote, there is boring.
always the option to play with There are plenty of addi-
the addition of the nunchuck, tional characters and courses to
the classic controller or the unlock, and once players have
good old GameCube control-, completed all the circuit races,

they can always go and domi-
nate online.

The fun can never end as
there are always new competi-
tors out there waiting to beat or
be beaten.

Another new addition to the
Mario Kart franchise is the op-
tion to drive motorcycles.

Players can 'choose between
carts and motorcycles when
racing or battling, but keeping
it old school and playing with
the karts is definitely easier.

The motorcycles are defi-
nitely cooler but can be a pain
to drive unless driving manual
instead of automatic, which is
more difficult.

Now that most of the big
Nintendo titles have been re-
leased, nMario Kart Wii" is
probably the best Wii title that
will be released for some time
to come.

Forget 'Double Dash!!' it's better on a Wii

Friday, Iviay 2, 2008
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III, and while the graphics
are definitely a downer, the
game play more than makes
up for it.

The main character, Niko
Bellic, is tolerable, but his
cousin Roman is one of the
most annoying characters
ever introduced.

This game, like the rest of
the "GTAn titles, puts play-
ers in charge of the main
character's life. '

In this game
ou feed him to
eal him when he'

wounded, send
him out on dates
with his girlfriend
make him steal
cars or do anything .

else you want him
to do.

Players can find
plenty of things to
do in Liberty City
without even pay-
ing attention to the
storyline.

But Niko is not above the
law as the police are watch-
ing his every move.

The cops are harder to
avoid and evade in, this
game, but that's part of
what makes it challenging.

One thing is certain, this
game is not for everyone.

Staying true to the "GTAn
format, this game is one of the
most offensive titles out there
today and definitely inappro-
priate for younger audiences.

Players can literally do
whatever they, want, from
killing and stealing to even

icking up prostitutes.
The dialogue in the game

alone is enough to make
omeone cringe.

Those who are easily of-
ended should not play this
arne (or even watch some-
ne else play it).

For those who are still
'nterested and want more,
'Grand Theft Auto IVn is
ut now, but good luck
inding a copy.

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

It was midnight Monday
night, and the lines at the
cash registers in the Mos-
cow Hastings went from
the front of the store to the
back,

The reason for these long
lines at such a late

hour?'ne

of the hottest and
most anticipated games was
making its grand
debut on the Xbox
360 and PlayStation
3 consoles: "Grand
Theft Auto IV.n I

'

Complete with
all the swearing,
violence, sexual-
ity and other con-
troversial things
often associated
with the Grand GTA IV
Theft Auto" series,
this game was wel- ***

corned

with open
arms by the gam-
ing community,. selling out
in record-breaking numbers
in stores across the nation,
with some even predict-
ing an upcoming nGTA IV"
shortage on the horizon.

Some believe this game
is the true sequel to "Grand
Theft Auto III,n and it was well
worth the seven-year wait.

As spectacular as this
game is, it has its definite
ups and downs.

The graphics are a step
up from those seen on the
previous titles released on
the PlayStation 2 and Play-
Station Portable, but not p
anywhere near where they
need to be for the Xbox
360, and that is definitely
the worst thing about this
game. f

The textures of the char-
acters during the cut scenes
are hor'rible, and their fac-
es at times are downright
scary. I

This game is really like
a glorified version of "GTA

GTA IV: Possibly the
worst and best game

) 1 l )
I t) I I
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P IT STOP FOR YARD ART VAN DALE E RS

Donohoe sings
swallsong Rill lng
year end concert

r ..:'' V$4'p

\

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Visit us:
uiargonaut.corn

Antique gas pumps decorate the front yard of a two-story house on 6th st. just east of downtown Moscow.

';g

Jeremy Castillo sic to youngsters.
Argonaut She said finding a lucra-

tive career may be hard, but it
A stoic look draped her doesn'tseem tobog down her

face as she walked toward the hopes.
stage of the Administration "I am looking forward to
Auditorium. getting back into the class-

Her expression only masked room with children," she said.
the flurry of emotions running "(But) since my husband and
through her mind. I plan on staying in Moscow,

For most of the other Van- I will have to be creative and
daleers, Tuesday night's spring enterprising in finding work in
concert was the last concert of this area."
the year, the last obligation in This isn't Donohoe's first
a class. But for Mary Donohoe, time getting a bachelor's de-
it was a goodbye to a group gree. She graduated years ago
she'dbeenapartof forseveral from Albion College with a
years. double major in education and

Donohoe started attend- French.
ing the University of Idaho as She returned to school so
a part-time student in spring she could follow her passion.
2003 and became full-time the Donohoe said she loves
next semester. studying music at UI because

In fall 2004, the program is
she auditioned ~

more extensive
for the Van-

' ~ clpp fOglCggg and thorough
daleers, the ~ ~ than what Albi-
only choir on teals Wltll qlllte 8 on had to offer.

;; „P,",';, „"bit of nostalgia
out and has cllld ) ill /OOkjllg my music edu-
been a part of cation back-
the group ever bclck Ofl tile lclSt ground," she
since. r ~ g said, "and while

The vanda- feW yearS aS rlC4 m mu.l. there'
leers is a pres- cllld l ewglrd ill~ alwaysmuchleft
tlglous group to be learned,
on campus but now I have a
it's not the only much broader
line on her per- PPIIYIPHPE and deeper ap-
formance re- proach,"

retiring Vandaleer
sume. Donohoe

Donohoe said the high-
has sung in many choir con- light of her years at UI was the
certs, played Eliza Doolittle in Vandaleers'rip to Ireland in
"My Fair Lady" and was even spring 2006.
inabarbershopquartetnamed Taking a family vacation
"The Extension Chords." to the Emerald Isle was one

She also knows how to play of Donohoe's longstanding
guitar, piano and marimba in dreams and this gave her the
addition to her set of pipes. chance.

Before moving to Moscow, She, several relatives
Donohoe lived in Albuquer- and the class toured Ire-
que, N.M., where she worked land and performed in his-
on developing a music pro- toric establishments such as
gram for a private elementary St. Patrick's Cathedral and
school named Escuela Del Sol. St. Mary's Pro-Cathedral.

Then in 2002, her husband, "The acoustics (in St. Mary')
Gregory Donohoe, accepted a are almost perfect,". she re-
job at UI and the couple relo- called. "We sang for a worship
cated 1,281 miles north. service instead of a concert.

Now, the Donohoes spend That was the musical high-
most of their weekdays on light because of the quality of
calnp us. sound and the spiritual feeling

Gregory Donohoe professes of sharing in the worship ser-
electrical and computer engi- vice'of the Irish people."
neering while his wife works Even though traveling
on completing her music edu- abroad may be in Donohoe's
cation degree with a vocal em- future, concerts.with the Van-
phasis. daleers are now in the past.

In fall 2008, Donohoe will "I'm approacNng this with
complete her student teaching quite a bit of nostalgia," she
requirements and receive her said. "And I'm looking back
diploma in December. on the last five years as rich

After that, her plan is to and rewarding, which I am
make a career in teaching mu- very thankful for."

~ r e ~ I ~ 4

Nothing Beats CASH.

Sell your books and enter to win!

See Store for details

3 convenient Buyback locations

I

f

I

"f

When: Tuesday, May 6, 2008 6- 8 p.m.
I

Where: 1026 Nez Perce Drive

RSVP to 885-6365 or uipresrsvp@uidaho.edu by May 5

Casual dress

Parking available on Nez Perce Drive

UFniversityoy Idaho
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Bookstore

University of Idaho Bookstore

Sat, May 3 9:00am-4:00pm

Mon-Fri, May 5-9 7:30-5:30pm

Sat, May10 9:00am-4:00pm

~ ~
~ ~ ~

Commons Bookstore

Mon-Fri, May 5-9 8:00-5:00pm

Nallace

Mon-Fri, May 5-9- 9:30-4;00pm
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Usiccan e a to an Ua ean ma
Nancy Zuckerbrod

Associated Press

WASHINGTON. —The challenge
was to come up with an idea that can
transform public education, particu-
larly in poor communities. The win-
ner: an educator with a passion for
making school fun;:

Michael Bitz won a national coin-
petition with jus idea for helping 'stu-
dents learn academic subjects while
creating their own record labels.

Now, he'l to bring that idea to
schools across the country as the first
recipient of a fellowship awarded this
week through the Mind Trust, an Indi-
anapolis nonprofit. The group's stated
goal is to encourage entrepreneurial
solutions to problems in U.S. schools.

An adjunct assistant professor at
Columbia University, the 36-year-old
Bitz previously founded the Comic

Book Project, a popular program in
which kids work on.reading and writ-
ing by creating comic'books.

He already is testing his new idea
in New York City after-school pro-
grams. The kids write songs, create
digital tracN, design cover art and
market their CDs.

Elementary schoolers have record-
ed tracks about civil rights heroes and
favorite holidays, while middle school-
ers have rapped about edgier subjects
like weapons, crime, and love.

Through the fellowship, 'worth
about $250,000, Bitz hopes to put the
program in place during the school
day in Indianapolis schools.

That can be a challenge in many
districts; where an intense focus is of-
ten placed on core academic subjects
tested under the federal No Child Left
Behind law. Such a focus can come at
the expense of other school activities.

Bitz says his program might boost
reading and math scores. For example,
he said the children who work on the
CDs build math skills by coming up
with marketing and business plans.

"Idon't think it's so explicit as to be
like 'Oh by the way, you just learned
something about the quadratic equa-
tion.'ut it's built into the process of
what the children are supposed to be
doing," he said.

Madelyne Giron, 13, says she was.
surprised one day to realize that the
fun she was having in the-music pro-
gram had a lot in common with the
traditional work she was doing in her
English class.

"We were writing the songs, and
we did similes, metaphors and per-
sonification," she said.

The program also seems to have so-
cial benefits.

Madelyne's friend Katherine Sal-

dana said making CDs got kids in the
after-school program to get along. "In
the beginning we used to have a lot
of conflicts," she said. "Since the pro-
gram began, we came more together."

Andre Joyles, who coordinates the
program at a Queens high school, says
it also can help with the tough task of
building teen confidence.

He noted one sophomore was pain-
fully shy at the start of the year but se-
cretly loved writing poetry. Through
the program, she began putting her
words to music and sharing the effort
with her peers. "She never really used
to express herself," Joyles said. "She'
open with us now."

A goal of the Mnd Trust fellow-
ship is to create programs that are
inexpensive, so that they can easily
be replicated. Bitz said 'rogram
costs about $2,500 to put in place in a
school, a relatively low cost for a high-

tech initiative.
There were nearly 150 applicants in

the Mind Trust competition, with ideas
that included connecting school chil-
dren with people who work behind the
scenes in the sports industry and creat-
ing an after-school book club for girls
with themes relevant to the girls'ives.

Like the winning idea, other ap-
lications focused on encouraging
arids-on student engagement in

school, said David Harris, the Mind
Trust's president and chief executive
officer,

Bitz, 'who played bass guitar and
the upright bass as a kid, said. bring-
ing music-making to schools is a sure
way to draw kids in.

"There's just something about mu-
sic that helps kids. connect to them-
selves and the world at large,", he
said. "I'm trying to capitalize on, that
in some way."

taste linger after grilling.
Even with a yogurt mari-

nade you will want to choose
our meat or fish carefully,
elicate fleshed fish such as

catfish or tilapia don't hold up
well sitting in a marinade for
more than an hour or two. In-
stead, choose firmer fish such
as tuna, swordfish or salmon,
which can marinate for up to
eight hours.

Jim Romanoff
Associated Press

grill when you get home.
But when you leave food in

a marinade all day, it's impor-
tant to select your ingredients
with care.

Yogurt marinades have
tenderizing qualities'nd
add great flavor. Plus, yogurt
helps the other flavorings in
the marinade permeate the
meat rather than just sit on
the surface. This helps the

Associated Press 1 small, slightly green papaya, finely diced
Juice of 1 Irme

I
1/2 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded and minced
Salt and freshly gmund black pepper, to taste I

2 cups large flakes of unsweetened coco-
nut, lightly toasted

I

I The cakes, pastries and Valrhona hot choco-

I

late are only half the story at Olive et Gour-
mando, where chef and owners Dyan Solomon
and Eric Girard bring comfort to your table, as

I
in this deliciously sweet and savory soup.

Carrot, ginger, papaya and coconut milk soup
Start to finish: 30 minutes
Servings: 4 to 6

(
For the soup:
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 medium yellow onion, thinly sliced
1 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon curry powder

I 1/2 teaspoon ground cor'iander
1 pound carrots (about 6 to 10 large car-

rots), peeled and thinly sliced
2-inch piece fiesh ginger, peeled and grated

I

5 cups water or vegetable broth
2 cups orange juice
Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to

taste
1 large ripe papaya, peeled, seeded and

cut into small chunks
14-ounce can full-fat coconut milk
For the garnish:

When it's grilling season
it's much easier to avoid the
takeout dinner trap.

Spending a few minutes in
the morning creating a quick
marinade for a healthy protein
such as chicken or fish can en-
sure you have a tasty entree
ready for quick cooking on the

In large, heavy pot, heat the oil over medi-
um-high. Add the onions and saute until soft,
about 5 minutes. Add the cumin, curry pow-
der and coriander, then cook for another few
seconds. Add oil if the pot gets too dry.

Add the carrots, ginger, vegetable broth
and orange juice. Bring to a simmer and cook
until the carrots are tender, about 5 minutes.
Season with salt and pepper.

Add papaya and coconut milk. Simmer for
3 minutes. Using an immersion or conven-
tional blender, puree the soup until smooth.
You may need to work in batches if using a
conventional blender. Set aside.

To make the garnish, in a medium bowl
combine the diced papaya, lime juice, cilantro
and jalapeno. Season with salt and pepper.

To serve, ladle soup into individual bowls,
then spoon the garnish over each. Sprinkle I

each serving with the toasted coconut. J

tro, oil, garlic, paprika, cumin, salt and pep
Place the chicken in a shallow dish and

spread with half of the yogurt mixture —turn
the chicken over and spread with the remain-

I

ing yo mixture. Cover and refrigerate for
6 to 10hours.

Preheat a gas grill to high or prepare
a charcoal fire. Grill the chicken until it is
cooked through and no longer pink at the I

center, about 5 minutes per side.
Nutrition information per serving: 179 calo- I

ries; 49 calories from fat; 5 g fat (1 g saturated;
.0 g trans fats) 66 mg cholesterol; 3 g carbohy-

(
drate; 27 g protein; <1 g fiber; 232 mg sodium.

Start to finish: 20 minutes, plus 6 to 10
I hours marinating

Servings: 4
) 1/3 cup plain nonfat yogurt

1/3 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon minced garlic

I

teaspoon swee paprjka
1 teaspoon 'cumin
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 pound boneless, s 'ss chicken breasts

I
In a small bowl, mix together the yogurt, cilan-

Comfort soup for the soul Moroccan-Style chicken breasts

Daniel Bell
3arod Bresheurs

Sarah Butcher
Cheri ce Cameron

Benjamin
Cleveland'achary

Fuu cett
Caroline Hr'xson

Lee Hol/i ngsrvorth

Joanna Hugaker

Mary Kienzle

Levi Larson
Hdary McAlzster

Duncan Monserud

Janilee Morrison
Tendai Mstparutsa

Juan Panchi Culqui

Kathryn Radakovi ch

Isaac Robbins

Josh Skinner
Yarosluv Tereshchenko

(ega Q4w,~

Lionel Hampton School of Music

S~zoog g

Michael C.Anderson
Benjamin Armstrong

Nathan Barrett
Braden Barrows

Shane Bird

Kate Boudreao

Cory Brighton
Eric Butterfield

David Clark
'jacob Conn
Shane Duff

Fabian Dummett
Michael Elger
Caitlin Flynn

Casey Gaines

Aaron 'Gktiti'ijei

Andrew Griff
Matthew Hanson

Donald 'Head

Tanner Hiiddrbrand

Brandy Holmes
Peter Hnsmann

Lane Kleppen
Hans Leidenfrost

Allison Lewis

Megan Lyons

Timothy Luedeman
For.st McLa Ughlin

Marcu's Mattox
John Neal

Sarah Oman
]esse Pentzer
Travis Phillips

Charles Stock
Travis'Thorn

]errod Warner
Charles Weatherspoon

'SNE
Joshoa Daw

Adam Gauss
Benjainin Hanks
Austin Howard

Christopher Huck
John Lacy

Tushar Pralhad Pawar

Tye Reid

Jason Sagen
7essica Sampson

Brad Acker
]ohn Currier

It's all at the Eastside...

ktestcrcNiaeh

KFC/TfK;cr Sell
Mongolian 8BQ
Pizza Hut
Tv@el's Italian Restaurant

8@erfainrrfetf t
Eastside Cjnernas
Movie Gallery
bhcrsmvv Nld at Art

IRNPII

CrarneA Home
Furnishings

Dollar Tree
FedEx Klnko's

Rrst 5tep Internet
GNC

Ssf@IAray

Seats
Lhefnessend NeeMey

Allstate
Bernett Research
DiMV/Licensing

Bhvard Jones
Iirtianeys aver
MOSCOrhr ViSian

Qinic
U$ 8ank

1420 S.Blajne St, Mosco
~+%ID*KW~~~~%-8~8Ct KE~~SH%ANWbt:

70M/82.1533 vhrvweastsidernarjce lace.corn
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omB egg as, wear a one- iece
Samantha Critchell

Associated Press

NEW YORK —If you'e
„'',nI-'~'"'hoping to make a splash
"--';.poolside this season, try a

~~one-piece bathing suit.
It's a dose of retro style

, thatfallsinlinewiththeover-
all fashion of more modest
looks. More is more, with an
emphasis on chic cover-ups,
flattering Lycra-enhanced
fabrics and goddess-like sil-
houettes.

"I'm feeling that one-
pieces are a'ot sexier than
the two-pieces," says Suze
Yalof Schwartz, fashion edi-
tor at large at Glamour. One
of her favorite swimsuits is a
Norma Kamali draped mail-
lot that could almost be de-
scribed as a skirt suit with a
deep plunging neckline. She
had it photographed for the
magazine.

"It's chic, sexy and modern,"
Yalof Schwartz says. "It allows
for a little imagination."

Designer C arm en Mare
Valvo says the more conser-
vative approach to swim-
wear could be a reaction to
the times: there's a war, eco-
nomic downturn and a gen-
eral malaise —if not depres-
sion —in the air. But, he adds
with a laugh, there's nothing
like a beautiful, glamorous
woman in a swimsuit to take
your mind off your woes.

'!I "This is a stunning suit,"
says Valvo, highlighting a
strapless one-piece with a
minidress effect that goes
over a model's hips. "It'
kind of Marilyn if you think
about it in 'Some Like It

Hot'.

the white ruched dress.
Here we have it in coral."

Shoshanna Lonstein Gruss
agrees the taste for tiny biki-
nis has waned somewhat.

"We'e definitely doing
more one-pieces now —a

.few years ago no one wanted
them," says the designer. "Ever
since I had my baby, I'e start-
ed wearing one-pieces and I
had never really worn one be-
fore. But once you'e moving
around much more, you want
te keep your parts all tucked
in. I think they'e supportive
and sexy, and there are a lot of
pretty options."

Siren-style corsets play
into the retro look, adding to
the allure. Gruss also sees the
parallel between the not-so-
bare swimsuits and the high-
neck blouses and high-waist
pants in ready-to-wear.

"You'e not seeing the low,

low, low pants., Even the girls ders, gives a little lift to the
who you'd say are walking bust but doesn't flatten you
around naked aren't wearing out in the way that tank

'hem. I think it's how fashion straps do," she says.
is moving: It's more about the Ruching also can be a
detail and the trim and less woman's best friend thanks
about the skin," she says. to the camouflage it can pro- .

At Victoria's Secret, the vide to any bumps and bulg-
message isn't as much about es, Odabash explains, and a
modesty as it is about the little bit of a tan (get it from
feminine vibe that comes a bottle, though!) helps mask
from an old-school Holly- any skinimperfections.
wood pinup girl, says Dan- If a bathing suit has Ly-
iela Manfredi, cra in it that'
senior vice pres- QOu re nOf even better, says
ident of fashion ~ Glamour s Yalof
and design at SeeIng the Schwartz. "A lot
Victoria's Secret r r ~ of the swimsuits
Direct, IOWr <OWr >OW have such a high

Boy shorts FranfS Eyen Lycra content
and underwire P that they slim
tops are trends fhe gjrls Who you down, too
right now, she that makes
says,asarehard- you'd say the case for hav-
ware, neutral ing more of it on
colors, twists a one-piece."
and knots. Walkjng 0 d a b a s h,

Victoria's though, discour-
secret is carry- arOund ages any dowdy
ing more 'one- one-piece suits
piece suits than naked aren t with oversized
in years past, Wear jncr neon- colored
although she floral prints. It'
notes the popu- fhem. i fhInk more flattering
larity of what to wear some-
she cal)s a "mo- It S hoW thing chic, she
nokini" —a suit 4,'

I
. ~ says: perhaps

that's technical- raShrIOn IS a metallic or
ly a one-piece, mOyjng. lt S animal-print,'r
but looks more something sim-
like a revealing mOre abOut pie in brown,
bikini with a bit the ~em I 'lack or white.
of fabric con- As a Brit,
necting top and and fhe frjIn Odabash ob-
bottom. serves that the

"You. need and less American audi-
different kinds r r ence tends to be
of suits in your about'the more conserva-
wardrobe, one tive and practi-
that's good for cal than those
playing with Shoshanna across the pond,
kids, one for the Europeans put
weekend away LONSTEIN GRUSS on a fashion
with your hus ps5!gnef, show when they
band, and then hit the beach—
there are the and rarely dip
occasion suits," their toe into the
Manfredi says. "Versatility is water, she says, while Ameri-
what's on the top of the mind cans want an easy suit-and-
of the customer right now." cover-up combination that

Designer Melissa Oda- will hold up for an entire
bash says one-piece bathing day.
suits with cutaways can give "If you'e doing other
many women, what they'e things than just laying on the
looking for. If you want to beach, you want a covered-
hide your tummy, choose a up suit and .thicker:-fabric
bandeau with an open back cover-up, and it's a flip-flop,—it looks like a bikini from not a high heel," Odabash
the back but gives full cov- says.
erage in the front. For those
who need bust support but
have toned abs, an option is a
halter-style top with cutouts
below the bust.

"A halter shows off shoul-

'3

"I
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Associated Press
A model wears the designs of One Teaspoon at
Australian Fashion Week in Sydney, Monday.

" .»'8.'n

Associated Press
A model parades the designs of Kirrily )ohnston
at Australian Fashion Week in Sydney, Monday.

Samantha Critchell
Associated Press,

NEW YORK —Swimwear is about so much
more than a bathing suit.

"Think of swimwear. as dressing," says Stefani
Greenfield, owner of the Scoop chain of fashion-
forward bouticiues. "It's not about swimming,
it's not about the beach, it's about the summer
lifestyle."

Of course, you really might be going swim-
ming or to the beach, but even then you can ar-
rive in a chic ensemble with a great bag and a
b8mboo beach mat instead of a stained T-shirt
Qiih a ratty towel.

':;The look all starts with cover-ups, which
Greenfield owns more of than bathing suits.
Among her favorites are crisp cotton dresses,
flowy caftans and a man's button-down shirt,
and she loves the look of the modern gypsy.

Suze Yalof Schwartz, fashion editor at large at.
Glamour, is a fan of cover-ups that aren't sheer.

"People are wearing dresses that are cover-
ups. You'l see some that are Indian-inspired
with lots of embroidery, not sheer cotton. These
cover-ups are covering up, not a cover up that
you see everything —I never understood that
anyway."

As for colors, neutrals look great accented
with shell, wood or gold jewelry, Pucci-like
bright patterns will bring a smile to your face
and white is always right.

"There is nothing more beautiful than all
white in the summer. You'l feel lucky to be a
woman!" Greenfleld says.

There are few rules for thei.silhouette except
'hatit should be flattering —and cover at least'

your bustline'or your rear.
"You should feel good," she says. "These are

some of the happiest times of your life."

'Swimwear,'ore than a bathing suit

3333
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Tired of seeing useful items tossed into dumpters at the end of the year?

Lead the change l Donate your useable household items, nonperishable
food„electronics and clothing to RF:ZY, the student group dedicated to making

reuse easy, at these locations May 7-11.
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as ion oes re ro
Samanthl Critchell

Associated Press

Food and hard alcohol not
that shocking of a pairing

NEW YORK —The U.S.
Olympic Team's new uniforms
will be designed to mark them
not only as American athletes
in Beijing this 'summer, but also
as diplomats of sorts.

Polo Ralph Lauren is the of-
ficial outfitter to the Olympic
and Paralympic teams this year,
replacing the Canadian brand
Roots, which had done the ath-
letes'ooks for the 2006 Games.

"They (The USOC) came to
us looking for something dis-
tinctly Ralph Lauren —they
had seen what we'd done with
the U.S.Open and Wimbledon,"
said David Lauren, senior vice

resident of advertising, mar-
eting and communications for

Ralph Lauren.
'Their vision was do some-

thing elegant, refined and ap-
ropriate —very 'Chariots of
ire.'e saw the Olympics as

a chance to put America out as
statesmen, the athletes as rep-
resentatives of our country and
our way of being," said Lauren,
also the designer's son.

With all the planning that has
. gone into the Beijing Olympics,

the apparel deal wasn't done
until December. It started with
former NBC newsman Tom
Brokaw, a friend of Ralph Lau-
ren's, approaching the designer
about an "opportunity" with
the Olympics, Lauren recalled.

The challenge, he said, was
in the volume —There are more
than 1,000athletes who need out-
fits for the highly visible opening
and dosing ceremonies as well
as the rest of the 22 days.

The inspiration for the new
styles came from the days of
Jesse Owens, in an era before
track suits became essentially
the uniform for Olympians
around the world, Laur'en said.

"We wanted to reference the
glory days of the Olympics and
then bring it to a very mod-
ern silhouette," he said. "It'
a combination of looking back
and looking to the future."

The looks range from clas-
sic polo shirts with graphic
Chinese lettering that read
"Beijing," to tennis and crick-
et sweaters paired with ties.
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U.S. Olympic
and field tea
signed villag

team boxer Deonta
m member Brianna
e wear outfits.

Sketches of the designs also
have a very dignified vibe.

"It's a full array —it's like
I'tting together an entire col-
ection. It's not just a funky

hat or shirt," Lauren said.
He added: "When an athlete

wears them, the clothes truly
come alive."

Fans can have their turn in
most of the styles. For example,
the white walking shorts and
sweater vests tipped with red
and blue that the male athletes
will wear around the Olympic
Village or the white polo shirt
with both a red and blue stripe
on the collar and armbands
that is part of the closing cer-
emony outfit for the female

,Olympians will be available to
the public beginning in June.

The opening ceremony
styles, however, won't be re-
vealed until Aug. 8.

Designers kept in mind
swimmers and basketball play-
ers and everyone in between,
Lauren said. "It's their heroics,
spirit, energy and commitment
that inspired us."

That said, some adjustments
had to be made since Ralph
Lauren is more accustomed to
dressing models and country
clubbers than wrestlers.

"There was a fantastic list of
scenarios," Lauren said with a
laugh, "There were men who are
taller than the Statue of Liberty."

Associated Press

y Wilder and U.S. Olympic track
Glenn model Ralph Lauren de-

josh L Dickey
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —Cock-
tails and food have always

one together —just ask the
olks who make a living from

the sale of green olives, pick-
les, celery sticks, lemons, limes
and those delicious little pearl
onions.

But the mixing of food and
spirits has traditionally ended
where it began —at the point
of a tiny plastic spear.

Not anymore.
In the nothing-new-un-

der-the-sun conditions that
America's culinary awaken-
ing seems to have wrought,
there's a notion going around
that's just radical enough—
just far enough afield of our
meat, potatoes and glass-of-
red-wine sensibilities —to get
our attention the intentional,
not-for-intoxication pairing of
food and liquor.

And if a handful of influ-
ential mixologists and experi-
mental foodies have their way,
those happy hour highballs
and nightcap-only snifters
soon will have a place at the
dinner table.

Never fear —we'e not
talking about, say, raw fish
with straight tequila.

Oh, wait —we are?
"Working with tequila, I

face a lot of stereotypes of-
You'e at Spring Break, and
you'e lying on a bar, and
you have someone standing
on top of you pouring it in
your mouth," says Rob Casey,
whose idea it was to have
guests'at a recent dinner. in
Los Angeles sample seabass
ceviche while sipping Mexi-
co's favorite spirit.

To be fair, Casey, whose ti-
tle of "brand attache" for Cor-
zo Tequila means something
along the lines of spokesman
and expert, wasn't pushing an
outrageous combo for shock
value. Rather, the dinner was
an earnest exploration of the
idea that mixed drinks —and
drinks mixed with fine tequila
in particular —could be a seri-
ous foil for serious food.

"What I'm really trying to
do," Casey said weeks after
the dinner at Nic's Restaurant
iri Beverly Hills, "is show the
versatility."

The results, too, were mixed.
By themselves, the cocktails

that Casey created, each based
on a pure agave tequila of the
highest quality, were a unilat-
eral success. A lemon basil "te-
hito," based on silver (unaged)
tequila, was pleasantly brac-
ing in its citrusy freshness; re-
posado tequila (oak-aged less
than a year) was well-suited
for a zingy and effervescent
"ginger collins"; and anejo te-
quila (aged more than a year)
brought some gravity to the
otherwise whimsical "red vel-
vet" margarita.

And the three-course meal,
executive chef Larry Nicola's
take on traditional Mexican
cuisine, was itself a delight-
ful marriage of rare seasonal
ingredients and deep cultural
know-how.

But in this particular case, the
proof would be in the pairing.

Most everyone knows that
trading sips of cabernet sauvi-
gnon with bites of grilled rib-
eye does exponential wonders
for both beef and vino. But
what, really, can a tequila "gin-
ger collins" do for pan-seared
sea scallops, served with hu-
itlecoche and soft mesa?

At first swig, not a whole
lot Expecting transportation
to extra flavor dimensions
that the right cheese-and-wine
combination can sometimes
effect, the cocktail, . while
pleasant enough, erased all
trace of the scallop, washing it
into oblivion.

Much the same happened
when the lemon basil tehito
out-citrused the first course
of grilled cactus salad with
avocado, grapefruit and wa-
tercress.

And while the red velvet
margarita was fun in both idea
and execution, it was tough to
tooth the savory meat from te-
quila-braised kurobuta short
ribs without wishing there
was a bottle of Chateauneuf-
du-Pape somewhere handy.

Gently apprised of this mi-
nor disappointment in a tele-

hone interview some weeks
ater, Casey was quick with an

explanatiori.
"The reason I bring in a

scallop with a ginger collins,"
he says, "was that the scallops
were rare, and seared, giving
them a soft creamy texture.
You have a tequila without an
edge to it. So for that particu-
lar pairing, it was more about
the texture."

Aha, the texture. Ar)d
there it is —Wine,.the tra-
ditional food partner, has a
textural spectrum all its own.—but not one nearly as wide
as cocktails, which can have
tactile factors ranging from
creamy to astringent, bubbly
to flat, course to watery, and
all points between.

"With cocktails there'
a lot more ingredients and
spirits you can use," says
Kim Haasarud, a Los Ange-
les mixologist, co-author of
"101 Margaritas" and prac-
titioner of cocktails-as-food-
complements who was not
associated with the dinner.
"Not only can you play with,
different flavors, you can
also play with something
that's more or less acidic,

ou can adjust the alcohol
evels ...you can do so many

more things."
But what about the slate-

wiping ginger collins, which
seemed to just douse the spal-
lop's creamy goodness?

"Well, that can be an ad-
vantage," Haasarud says. "A.
spirit can cleanse the palate,
where a wine coats, As long as
the flavors of the cocktail and
the food work together, the
palate is clean, so every bite of
the food is fresh'and new."

Suddenly, it's making more
sense. Now if there were
just some way to sit down to
Casey's dinner with a convert-
ed mind —or at least a pairing
that would be easier for the un-
converted mind to get around.

"Ido these pairings with all
kinds of cuisine," Casey says.
"Imagine the ginger collins
with Asian food."
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Kelly Alexander
William Allen

Christy Attebery .

Steve Banning
Rebecca Bench
Jarod Breshears
Jeremy Castillo
Jennifer Castro

Brandon Christopher
Jessica Clark

Savannah Cummings
Erin Darnell
Karly Felton

Erica Kay Fuller
Megan Gipson
Valeria Guerra

Conor Hammons

Anne Harding
Brandi Hayes

Annalyn Hechtner
Ryli Hennessey
Ashley Hergert
Jason Hofman
Kenny Jones
Mary Kienzle

Lindsey Koppen
Alee Lawton

Rebekah Lochner
Amy Lyttle

Brandon Macz
Rei Matsumoto

Brittany Mayson
Scott McAfee
Lewis McClary

Tim McEntee
Andrea Miller

Lisa Montierth
Jennifer Moss
Jessica Mullins

Lindsay Musgrove
Kjersten Myhre

Kim Nagel
Christina Navarro

Justin Neeley
Brian Nooy
lan Norland

Amy O'ourke
Kelsey Ohman
Lamar Okpara
Gabe Patten
Joe Plummer

Erin Ponti
Natalee Powell
Jill Robertson

Wade Samford
Daniel Sanderson

Mandie Schoenberg
Zack Simpson

Amanda Stanek
Amy Stockburger
Mollie Stoddard

Eric Turner
Jonna Urbahn

Dylan Welcome
Tyler Wilt

Charlie Witte
Carissa Wright
Tyler Zolinski

':onaratuiations
Sprind 2008

)ANN Graduatest

The Computer Science Department
would like to cong ratulate their 2008

Spring Graduates
Ba'chelor of Science Clayton A. Tye
Serge Aizen Chad Charles Tate
Matthew Albert Bell

Peter Reuben Brown-Hayes Master of Science
Nathaniel Bowditch Eklund Praneet Kumar Reddy
Benjamin Husted Katipally
Anthony G. Kinsey Rae Joanne Nims
Robert William Krisher
Michael Keith Krueger Doctor of Philosophy
Ryan David Lease Zhanshan Ma
Lucas Nathaniel Marshall Carol May Masuck
Sayed Riley James Naimi Joon W. Son
Benjamin Joseph Ridg way Luay A. Wahsheh
Qaiser Riyaz Sadiq Jie Zhou
Ray D. Seegrniller
Raymond Curtis Stein
Timothy Thayer Tate
Travis Cade Thoroman
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ir ines tout ce e ri t. e s to ure trave ers
Victoria Brett

Associated Press

First-class airline passengers can
say goodbye to mystery meat.

While complimentary meals have
all but disappeared for most coach
flights, there's a whole new culinary
landscape for first class. In the latest
effort to lure customers and create
buzz, airlines are serving up gourmet
menus cooked up by celebrity chefs.

Travelers flying to South America
or Japan on United Airlines can feast
on award-winning chef Charlie Trot-
ter's appetizer of sauteed prawns
and crispy short rib wontons with or-
ganic Thai barbecue sauce and chilled
sweet-and-sour cucumber relish. Go-
ing to Europe on American Airlines'
Try the rosemary-scented shrimp
drizzled with garlic sauce and served'ith lemon rice and artichokes.

"Everything has been upgraded,"
says Stephan Pyles, who is known Eor
his creative Southwestern cuisine and
has signed on as one of American's
three culinary celebrities. "Just as the
customer in a restaurant has become
more sophisticated, refined and de-
manding in terms of their food, that

demand has filtered to the airlines."
For Delta, hot Miami chef Michelle

Bernstein came up with entrees such
as roasted chicken breast with goat
cheese and pepper pesto crust served
with polenta and ratatouille. Pair that
with a wine picked out by the airline's
sommelier or shake it up with a "Mile
High" mojito from Rande Gerber's
signature cocktail menu.

"Shaking the cocktails in the aisle,
it's a very exciting and cool part of the
atmosphere of the aircraft,'ays Jake
Frank, Delta's Director of Product De-
velopment and Delivery.

For those stuck in coach, on the
other hand, an airline somelier might
sound like a punchline.

Thanks to financial pressures that
began with the 2001 terrorist attacks
and have only worsened as fuel prices
have soared, complimentary coach
meals have become an endangered
species, Continental is the only major
U.S. airline that still offers compli-
mentary meals —designed by their
"Congress of Chefs" —in economy
class for domestic travel.

While most of the gourmet action is
in first class, Delta Air Lines enlisted ce-
lebrity chef Todd English to design its

fee-based coach meals —a chicken bis-
tro salad with goat cheese crostini and
organic spinach for $8 —available on
certain flights longer than 2'ours.

"There is no question that com-
petition is fierce in this industry and
we are looking for ways to differenti-
ate," says Frank. "People will choose
to come back with us, creating repeat
business and loyalty."

Preparing and presenting airline
food still has its challenges that even
celebrity chefs can't alter. Airline meals
are prepared cafeteria-style hours be-
fore they are served, and Eood 30,000
feet in the air doesn't behave the same
way it does on the ground.

"Just because the food is'or-
geous and delicious in a restaurant
doesn't mean it will be that way
in the plane," says Bill Oliver, vice
president of the Boyd Group Inc., an
aviation consulting firm.

Travelers seem to agree. Web sites ded-
icated to user reviews of airlirles abound
with tales of disappointing food.

"Although it sounded promising,
this meal tasted as if it was prepared
last month," one first-class passenger
traveling from Atlanta to Zurich wrote
on AirguideOnline.corn.

Others, however, have seen more
promise. "This was probably the best
meal I'e had in an airplane," a busi-
ness-class flyer going from Newark to
Honolulu wrote. "The steak, though
slightly overcooked, was tender and
juicy, the vegetables were fine, the ri-
sotto cake was delicious, and the sauce
accented the meal nicely."

If it's not quite restaurant quality,
don't blame the chefs. Aircraft pres-
surization can make food dry and
flavorless, says Guillaume de Syon, a
history professor at Alleghany College
who has written about the history of
airline food. Pressurization can affect
passengers, too.

"Your taste buds change, your
breathing changes, you get stuffed up
and it affects how things taste. You
become very thirsty and people tend
to drink alcohol, when they should be
drinking water," de Syon says.

And while the meals are designed
by a celebrity chef, they certairdy
aren't made by them. The thousands
of meals served each day are prepared
at airport catering companies like LSG
SkyCItefs or Gate Gourmet.

US Airways and Northwest decid-
ed not to join the celebrity chef trend,

Instead, US Airways announced last
fall it has upgraded its first class and
fee-based coach menus to provide
healthier and better quality food.

"We don't think that customers re-
ally care who 'designed'heir meals or
that they choose which airline they'e
going to fly because of the celebrity
chef. They just want the meals to taste
good," US Airways spokeswoman Val-
erie Wunder explained in an e-mail.

This isn't the first time airlines
have turned to celebrity chefs to daz-
zle passengers —the trend has come
and gone through the decades, Oliver
says, Opting out may be a smart mon-
ey-saving move for airlines.

"The travel decision is based on
three fundamentals: pricing, sched-
ule and frequent flyer card," he
says. "I just don't see food being in
the top three."

English understands the in-
flight challenges, but says the food
doesn't have to suffer because of the
environment.

"It's 30,000 Eeet in the air, but now
people can get a decent organic sal-
ad and a cheese and fruit plate with
a nice glass of wine," he says. "How
hard can that be?"

Think twice before stufhng your suitcase with prosciutto
Michelle Kayai
Associated Press

Jamie Mitchell offered to eat the il-
licit ham on the spot, but the border
official was having none of it.

"I said 'Can I just have a couple
pieces of it now?'nd she said, 'I really
can't let you do that,'" said the Wash-
ington lawyer, recalling his tussle with
customs regulations at Philadelphia
International Airport last year.

"But she was very nice for some-
one who was taking 560 worth of ham
from me," he said of the Spanish ja-
mon Iberico he'd been so seduced by
during his vacation he had to bring
some back. Or at least try.

Hijacked hams, seized sausages,
confiscated confits. On a typical day
last year, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection processed 1.13 million
people entering the U.S., and seized
nearly 4,300 prohibited plant or ani-
mal items.

And during the summer, when
travel peaks and Americans stam-
pede to Europe, you can expect your

friendly Customs officers to be even
more vigilant than usuaL Peak tour-
ism season spurs special vigilance,
Customs officials say.

The rules for what you can —and
can't —stuff into your suitcase are so
complicated even conscientious trav-
elers like Mitchell —who declared the
ham and was initially waved though—might have trouble.

Created by the Department of Agri-
culture and enforced by Customs and
Border Protection, the rules allow some
things that seem dicey and flag others
you might not even think about,

The result is a bit of a regulatory
roller coaster.

Fungus routed from the ground by
pigs in France? Load up. Basil plant
from your grandmother's garden in
Italy? Pack it up (just shake off the
soil)! Kangaroo jerky from Australia?
Bon appetit.

But don't even think about canned
corned beef from Dublin or smoky,
Spanish chorizo. And foie gras, even
cooked and canned? At your peril.

In general, baked goods, candy

and chocolate are all fine to bring into
the U.S. Condiments —oil, vinegar,
mustard, pickles, syrups, honey, jelly—also fine.

Cheese is trickier, with hard vari-
eties such as Parmesan and cheddar
allowed, but soft, fresh or runny vari-
eties, such as Brie, burrata and ricotta—big no-nos.

Fruits and vegetables generally
are prohibited or require special cer-
tificates,'unless you can prove they
were grown in and came directly
from Canada. Except potatoes. No
Canadian potatoes, which have suf-
fered disease outbreaks.

Fresh meat generally is forbidden.
No steaks, no chops, no sausage. Un-
less it comes from New Zealand. Or is
a wild. bison. From Canada. That you
killed yourself (keep your hunting
permit with your passport.)

Cured meats —that's your Ser-
rano, Parma and Iberico hams, plus
Hungarian salami and other delica-
cies —are almost always forbidden.
Unless they come from particular,
preapproved production facilities.

So how does a traveler navigate
all this?

"As a rule of thumb'it's best not to
bring it in or to at least declare it at the
port of entry," says USDA spokeswom-
an Melissa O'Dell. Fines start around
$300 and can climb to $10,000.

If there's something specific you
know you will want to bring back, you
can research it in the various manu-
als or on government Web sites. But
it may take several phone calls before
you get a clear answer about how, or
whether, you can bring the item back.
In some cases you may need a permit
or other certificate.

The authorities aren't just being
dinner party poopers. And they'e
not actually worried about whether
you get sick.

They'e concerned with protect-
ing the U.S. food supply. Contami-
nated meat can put U.S. livestock at
risk of mad cow disease, foot and
mouth disease, swine fever, avian
flu and other illnesses that can en-
ter the food supply through garbage
feeding and other means. Plants

may harbor pests that- could deci-
mate whole crops.

So the regulations are based on the
disease conditions in the country the
product is from. Beef in any form is
not allowed from Europe, Oman or Is-
rael, all classified as areas with bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, oi'ad
cow disease. Canned beef bulgogi
from Korea, however, is fine. Korea is
classified as free of mad cow.

Spain and Italy are recognized as
countries with swine disease, so in
general no ham because curing meth-
ods don't always kill the disease.
Parts of France have been designated
as bird flu zones, so no foie gras.

Border protection officials in-
sist there is no personal discretion
involved when it comes to fines or
confiscation, yet sometimes things
do get through.

Atlanta-based chef John Wilson,
who spends several months a year in
Europe, once stuffed his suitcase with
pecorino and Parmesan cheeses, dried
mushrooms, olive oil, vinegar and 12
bottles of wine.
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The Department of Psychology and

Communication Studies Proudly Announces Its

Spring 2008 Graduates

— The Department of Materials, Science and-Engineering
Would Like to Congratulate ils Spring 2008 Graduates'---

Ghaieb M. Abumurad, BS, Materials Science and Engineeriii j';;,''"'~,;-'~

Sudhir Baral, BS, Materials Science and Engineering; BS, Metailurgjejl;EiifIJij'qering

Ryan„Dale Culbertson, BS, Materials Science and Enginee'I'Jttg':;+'."",,;,';,."<

Natalie J. GOsej()S>,,Materials Science and Eflgjnef,ring;,BS;.Metaliurgicil,,ft jlneering
Nathan Robert;:GUbeIr':8S,:,Materials Science'and Engineering; BS, Metaiiurgfei/~Eii'jineering

Seaii:."Tho)its,::HccormIckp" BS, Materials Science and Engineeri''i'.,'':~:;."'-;.V.,:~;"'g

+-'.'.Ja'ries-Robert,gchayike",BS,"".'Nige'gals'ScIeiice:,.and Engineering; BS, Metallurgicil@Pjigwring
rIE ~russell Adam WIrijei", BS, Njterfals,''Sfie'iiie,-'and Engineering; BS, MetailurgicaI'En'jjiiqerfng

Jared Wood':-85, Materiats:.';Sde'nce>and.::Engineering; BS, Metailurgiai Eng J'net ijii j'!:...';;,"",.:.":.,

„".".'ohammad Faheem,':.Pit'D, Materiais Science and,Engineering
Randall Sid~ey Fielding>'-':,MS,„Hateriais Science-ahd Engineefing

Ying Jiang, MS;Mite'riais„Scion'ee,an'd Engineering
Khurram Syed Kemat::ivJS, Materials Science and Engineering

We Are So Pitoud of You!
Dr. Batric Pesic, Dr. Indra Charit, Dr. Daniel Chai, Dr. Sunii Patankar, Dr. Yanko Kranov,

Dr, Roger Kortis and )0 Ann Rattey

Psychology
Bachelor of Science
Saidra Lizabeth'Arkoosh

Amaya Arrieta

Krystel Anne Avelar

Shawna Lee Barnett

Sarah Mae Bell

Sarah Jane Bender

Matthew Lane Berg-
cum laude

Kristina Noelle Broenneke

Sharnay N. Brown-
cum laude

Katherine Anne Budd

Nathan Kyle Bulkley

Rebecca M. Cada

Corey J. Christensen

Lynsie Susan Clott-
summa curn laude

Pamela Rose Crawford

Mary L. Crowell

Christina Marie Daniels

Anna Leigh Davenport

Steven M. Dodd
Samgntha Marie Dominick-

sumn@ curn laude

Tiana Michele Feller

Karly Brynn Felton

Susan Lyn Fernau

Jeah Bel Lim Flores

Lauren McLellan French

Aaron W Freudenthal

Julia Fay Gcrtje
Jessica Skye Gombert-

cum laude

Erin Leigh Goodell

Sunali Govipalgoda

Aimee Lynn Grafton

Traci Nicole Green

Michellc Dawn Hanson—

Jamie Dee IQmbail

Markenzie Marie Kneeland

Deanna Renee Krout

Janice Lynn Lange

Jeanie Marie Levinski

Nekolla Dawn Lindsey

Danielle Sara Lynch

Rachel Marie Marshall—

magna curn laude

Maria Teresa Matinez

Justin Wade Mayes

Theresa Marie McLaren-
summa curn laude

Lindy Kathryn Merida

Rebekah Kay MillerMacPhee

Meaghan Elizabeth Murphy-
cum laude

Tabetha Grace Myatt

Mallory Irene Nehlirh

Lindsay Annette Nelson

Sandra Marie Nygaard
Jessica Elizabeth Pempek
Sara Lynn Peterson
Charissa Frances Winslow Post

Maria Elizabeth Pouisen

Timothy Paul Russo

Barbara Jean Sabo
Richelle Lee Sepulveda-

cum laude

Kari A. Sirnonsen-
. Cum laude

Sandy Marie Sonko

Kyle William Soucek
Michael Steven Spencer
Stephanie Laurel Stein

Casey Ryan Suter

Jessica Anne Tellez

Michael Christopher Teske

Dani Marie
Theat'ilas

Theodore Thompson

Psychology
Master of Science
Elizabeth Faye Braun
Anderw Burke Dodd
Mark Robert Hale

Catherine Nicole Hamilton

A. Louise Kreider
Jessica Meghann LaCroix
John Kelly Taylor
Brian Michael Wotring

Communication Studies
Bachelor of Science
Amaya Arrieta

Christy Lynn Attebery

.Kami Jo Barnes
Katherine Anne Budd
Angeia Marie Carhart
And rea I. Christensen
Ian Robert Cosby
Erin Marie Darnell
Brian Edward Flowers

Kelly Leigh Gadhva

Elda Marie Garcia

Ryan James Graves
Amanda Jo Hoffman

Kaity M ichelie Imbs
Burnis Lee Jones
Colter James Kautzmann

Robert W. Kerns
Mackenzie Marie Kneeland
Elisabeth Marie Mackey
Laura Beth McClinton
Jennifer Deborah Moss
Brian Otto Nooy
Darryl Brandon Ogletree
Michael T. Piacke
Leland Doyle Smith

Stephanie Laurel Stein

Casey Ryan Suter

All the gest from the Depa~me~of Ad &Design
Bachelor ofArts, Art

Alison Lawhead
Yan Yin l.ee
Jana Liska

Daniel Stephens
Mikaela Tobiason

Chun Tse

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Studio Art 5Design

Erik Allen Cara McCray
Kylie Castellaw Nicole Nagle

Hannah Crawford Robin Sarff
Thomas Davidson Cory Schreiner

Charles Duerr Amy Stout
Angela Heileson Denali Struble
Jeremy Johnson Michael Hlilson

Master of Fine Arts, Art

Jenni fer Beachler
Jana Brubaker
Douglas Burns
Olga Ceballos

Jessica Semzock

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams
~Eleanor Roosevelt
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Levi johnstone
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The University of Idaho
track and field team contin-
ues to perform well at the
meets leading up to region-
als, and for sorqe athletes,
na tionals.

The track and field team
will be in Boise this week-
end for the Bronco Twilight
Invitational where they will
compete against Boise State,
Idaho State, Brigham Young
University and Utah State.

The team is coming off
of a week where it hit 12
regional qualifying marks,
earned nine individual vic-
tories, beat two meet records
and one school record as the
team split between the Or-

'egon Relays and the Cougar
Invitational.

Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
said the team plans on split-
ting again this week, but for
a different purpose.

"Most of the schools at
the meet are going to send
a smallish gr'up," Plupps
said. "We'e sending about
15 from each of the men'
and women's teams and the
rest will be here preparing
for exams."

The UI track and field
team had two athletes hon-
ored with awards yet again.
The awards were the ninth
and 10th of the track and
field season for the Vandals.

Mykael Bothum won the
Western Athletic Conference
Field Athlete of the Week
award for her performance
in the shot put. Bothum won
the event setting the meet re-
cord and breaking the school
record with her effort of 51
feet, 5 inches. Bothum also
holds the indoor shot put
record, which she set earlier
this year.

Russ Winger won the

Men's Track and Field Ath-
lete of the Week award for
the fifth time this year and
eighth time in his career.
Winger won two events-
the discus and shot put, and
placed fourth with a per-
sonal best in the hammer
throw.

"Russ is just an incredible
athlete and that lends him to
be successful," Phipps said.
"I think'I saw him throwing
a javelin today. Anything
that can be thrown, he wants
to throw. It's his mentality."

With the regional meet
being just thret; meets away,
Phipps said that he is confi-
dent going into this weeks
competition.

"We look pretty good on
both the men's and women'
sides," Phipps said. "We'
look better on the men's side
if it weren't for a coijple of
injuries."

The team has been compet-
ing without two top athletes
for most of the season.

The Vandals already have
a slew of athletes preparing
for regionals, which Phipps
says is the first step.

"The biggest step is mak-
ing it to regionals," Phipps
said. "Once there, you ei-
ther have to finish in the top
five or.hope your qualifying
mark is in the top 25 or 26 in
th'e nation. Then you get to
compete at nationals."

UI already has more than
20 athletes qualified for re-

ionals through winning ef-
orts at previous meets. They

may not be done just yet
tllough.

"It's been great seeing so
many make it," Phipps said. "I
wouldn't be surprised if there
are still a few more to come,"

The competition at the
Bronco Twilight Invitational
meet will begin Today in
Boise.

Picked last and party on
Rob Todeschi

Argonaut
burgh Steelers. For 22 years, the
last pick of the NFL Draft has been
honored with a weeklong celebra-
tion in Newport Beach, Calif.

Vobora will be wined and dined,
a VIP at yacht clubs and the Disney
Resort, and roasted by professional
athletes and media from across the

nation. He is even present-
ed a trophy —The Lows-
man, a bronze fumbling
football player.

Vobora isn't disappoint-
ed at all. He'd have to be an
idiot to be down. He's ex-
cited to be an NFL athlete
and have his dreams come
true.

"I guess once I found
out about all this 'Mr. Irrel-
evant'tuff, I figtued there
might be a couple stories
or something like that, but

I didn't think it would be anything
like this," Vobora said. "This is re-
ally legitimately celebrity status."

If last place was honored with a
"Mr. Irrelevant" party every time,
what would happen to competi-
tion?

John Daly would've died years
ago.

See VOBORA, page B17

If you'e the last kid chosen on
the playground for kickball, you
suck and probably belong on the
tetherball courts. If you'e the last
one picked for a group project,
you'e getting paired up
with the smelly kid. No-
body wants to be picked
last.

David Vobora doesn'
belong on the tetherb-
all courts with the other
kids who suffered play-
ground natural selection.
Congratulations are in
order for Vobora —the
last pick in the 2008 NFL
Draft, No. 252.

He's fulfilling his
dream and the dreams
of so many football players to be
chosen by an NFL organization.
He's also getting a week long par-
ty because of it.

"Mr. Irrelevant," the last pick's
title, is hardly insignificant. In
1976,USC football star Paul Salata
started "Mr. Irrelevant" for Uni-
versity of Dayton's Kelvin Kirk
who was picked 487th by the Pitts-

David
Vobora

MEN'S GOLF

UI takes fourth place in WAG
jairnee Myers

Argonaut

roves the hard work these men
ave put in," Johnson said.

The Vandal men were set at a
solid seventh place coming into
the final round of play at Cinna-
bar Hills Golf Course.

Johnson said it was easy to
lose focus and get frustrated
with the conditions they had to
play in, but the men remained
calm anyway.

"They were patient, and did
a great job of making solid deci-
sions," Johnson said.

Johnson said New Mexico
State was the best team at the
tournament, and played very
well considering their strongest
player hurt his hand during one
of the rounds and was unable to
finish the tournament. Johnson
had no doubts that the Vandal
men were very comparable to

The University of Idaho's
men's golf team had its strongest
finish yet, as all five Vandals fin-
ished in the top 25, and the team
took a fourth place finish at the
Western Athletic Conference
Championship earlier this week.

The men traveled to San Jose,
Calif. after preparing in specific
areas of their games for the WAC
championship.

"We played really well, we bat-
tled in the wind for three straight
days," coach Lisa Johnson said.

Wednesday's play was strong
and the windy conditions did not
distract the men's concentration.
They executed their shots and fin-
ished with the lowest team score
by Five strokes in the final round.

"Tohave the lowest team score
in the final round by five strokes See COLF, page B17
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Vandals choose to 'just do
it'cott

Stone
Argonaut

pass up.
"When they came back

to the table and said they'e
going to pick up all the
sports, it made it a lot more
attractive for us to go in that
direction," Spear said. "The

romotional dollars dou-
led from Adidas to Nike,

plus they provide incentive
ackages for

ootball (and)
men's basket-
ball, and we'e
hopeful that
we can contin-
ue to work and
get incentive
packages for
women's bas-
ketball and our
Olympic sports
as well."

By making
the change, the
athletic depart-
ment hopes
additional ven-
dors will put
the Vandal's
logo on their
products sim-

ly because of their partner-
hip with Nike.

They also believe that
ike is a more attractive

rand for athletes, v'ill help
ith recruiting and encour-

ge students to perfor ~ bL.
ei;

"If our kids and coaches

The University of Ida-
ho student-athletes will
be outfitted with the Nike
"Swoosh" next year after a
10-year relationship with
Adidas comes to an end.

Although the contract is
pending the
approval of
the university,
Idaho Athletic
Director Rob
Spear said
when students
return in the
fall, UI will be
a Nike school.

"You can ar-
gue that Nike
is the No. 1
apparel com-
pany," Spear
said. "Our goal Rpb
is to be a pre-
mier athletic SPEAR
department
so w lr o Atllletlc Direct

ing to have the
No. 1 apparel
company outfit our student- p
athletes." s

Nike's original offer in-
cluded only outfitting the N
football program, but when b
the school made it clear that w
it needed one vendor for all a
sports, Nike returned with t
a deal the Vandals couldn'

"They'e not
going ta be
as gaudy as
something
like Oregon,
but they'l
be classy."

feel better about it and it
makes them perform better,
I'm all for it," Spear said.
"The bottom line is, we need
a fresh start."

The change to Nike equip-
ment will be implemented
as soon as possible after the
contract is signed.

Carlos Loaiza, director
of equipment operations,
said they'e already work-
ing with the Nike represen-
tatives and should see their
first shipment of Nike ap-
parel by mid-July.

Loaiza is excited about
what Nike provides for its
atMetes and customers and
feels that with this change,
the athletic program is mov-
ing forward.

"It's an opportunity to go
with the premier brand in
team sports," Loaiza said.
"They'e real particular
about what they want ath-
letes to wear ...they cater to
the athlete."

The uniforms won'.t be
seeing much change with
Nike, but they plan to use
more gold and a better ma-
terial than they had with
Adidas.

"You'l see a nice sleek
st le, they'l be a little dif-
ter crit." Spear said. "They'e

ing to be as gaudy as

See NIKE, page B17

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Eivie Williams lands with a spray of sand in the long jump during the Ninth Annual Cougar Invitational
track meet in Pullman on Saturday. Williams put up big numbers in the long and triple jump events taking
first place in both.

Place finish for the
men's golf team at the

Western Athletic Confer-
ence Championships
their best ever finish in the
WAC

Draft number for'an-
dal senior Roily Lum-

bala in the Canadian Foot-
ball Draft

Vandals to watch
David Nuhn
Men's golf

The sophomore from
Moscow was the top finish-
er for the Vandals and shot
a 228 for 11th place in the
WAC. Nuhn led the Van-
dals throughout the WAC
championships and to a
fourth place finish overall.

Elvie Williams
Track and field

Williams and the rest of
the Idaho track and field
team'ravels'to Boise tliis
weekend for the Brorico
Twilight Invitational
their final road meet of the
season before the WAC
Championships. Williams
season best of 49 feet, 3/4
inches in the triple jump is
less than two inches off the
NCAA regional mark. He'l
attempt to clear the quali-
fying mark this weekend in
Boise.

Melinda Owen
Track and field

Owen now leads the
WAC in the pole vault af-
ter clearing 13-5 3/4 last
weekend. The mark was
only one inch off of her
school record. Owen, a se-
nior from Poison, Mont.
won the. WAC champion-
ship title last year.

Vandals in action
The track and field team

travels to Boise for the Bron-
co Twilight Invitational on
Saturday.

Women's golf travels to
Sacramento, Calif. for the
NCAA West Regional tour-
nament.

Vandal track and field
hosts their only outdoor
meet of the season next
weekend. The. Vandal Jam-
boree will be held at the
Dan O'rien Track and Field
Complex May 9 and 10.

Briefs
Vandals working to land

a spot in the NP.
They weren't picked in the

draft, but seniors Roily Lum-
bala and Brandon Ogletree
are headed to Mianu to tryout
with the Dolphins for a spot
on their roster. Stanley Franks
will also try out for a spot
with the San Diego Chargers.
Golf Signs Frida Nilsson

Women's golf signes Frida
Nilsson tlus week to join the
team for the 2008-09 season.
Nilsson, a native of Sweden,
will join the Vandals who
placed fourth at the WAC
Women's Golf Champion-
slups last week.
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REDNECK SUMMER oone returns to I a o
ecome 0

cII'IO
I can't wait for October. If the fall What used to br. c~llcd the Car of To-

race at Talladega is anything like Sun- morrow hasn't given the fans the best
day's —or even the Saturday Nation- racing possible. Many of the drivers still
wide race —was then it should be one hate it. After Sunday's race, however,
to remember. minds should be changing.

. Unless you are Dario Franchitti, aka Of course, none of that will mat-
Mr. Asldey Judd. ter when the next race comes

Franchitti, a past Indy 500 ——. around, Speed won't be the
winner, is a rookie driver for name of this game Saturday
Chip Ganassi and races in .:....:. night in Richmond, Va.
Sprint Cup and a few nation- -"'I: '„":-. Richmond combines two of
wide races. During Saturday','y favorite things about NA-
Aaron's 312, Fran chitti was SCAR: short tracks and night
part of a hard wreck that ended races.
with him being carried out on a Richmond International
stretcher with a broken ankle. Raceway is not as short as Bris-
David Stremme —he drove tol or Martinsville or as ceremo-
Franchitti's No. 40 Dodge last nial as Lowe's, but some of the
season —took over for the Aar- D. TrnJndJSII best races I'e seen have taken
on's 499 on Sunday. Argonaut place there.

By getting hurt on Saturday, arg,sportslsub. Like the time Kevin Har-
Franchitti avoided the Big One uidaho.edu vick got into a fight with Ricky
on Sunday. The Big One came Rudd, or when Junior won in
late and put race contenders Tony Stew- 2000, 2004 and 2006.
art and Dale Eamhardt, Jr., out of the 2006, you say? Richmond was the site
lead. Junior managed to finish 10th for of Junior last Sprint Cup points race win.
his series-leading seventh top 10.finish. It's now 71 races since he's been to victo-

, Stewart finished 38th. ry lane. I really thought last week would
Hedid win theNationwiderace,so it be it and he did lead often. It wasn'

wasn't a horrible weekend. ~ meant to be.
Stewart led the most laps, but it was Jimmie Johnson won the spring and

teammate Kyle Busch that took the fall Richmond races in 2007, which
checkered flag. should put him at the top of the odds.

This wasn't supposed to be a good Other active drivers who have won
race. Withalmost40leadchangesamong there are Harvick, Stewart, Kurt Busch
20 drivers, it was anyone's race to win, and Kasey Kahne. Ryan Newman and
whichishowmanyof therestrictorplate Matt Kenseth. Joe Nemecheck won in
races have been. And it was still hard to 2003 and if he qualifies his No. 78 Chev-
pass, unless you were Denny Hamlin, rolet, he should get a chance to show off
who used the draft and slingshot move again.
to perfection more than once during the A Jolurson win would make another
race. one of my sisters happy, but until Amy

Itwas drafting thatmade the racefun signs up for Stock Car Challenge, her
to watch. With the current cars, the front opinion doesn't count.
and back ends line'up in such a way that For this week, we'l pull for a top-10
getting right on the bumper of the car finish from Jamie McMurray as a get
ahead of you was easier than it should well present for my stepmother Roze, as
have been. well as a top 10 for Clint Bowyer in the

You won't see that on the highways No. 07 Jack Daniels Chevy for my mom,
withoutsomebody wrecking. It won'tbe DeeAnna, who could use a drink right
at 200 mph, either. about now.

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

Ex-University of Idaho baseball
player Tim Mooney is returning to
his alma mater as the lead fundrais-
er for Idaho's athletic department.
Mooney's official title is the Asso-
ciate Athletic Director for External
Operations.

Mooney will join the Idaho Ath-
letic Department to manage the
$35 million Kibbie Dome renova'-
tion project. Mooney will also be in
charge of all "external efforts," such
as marketing, promotions and me-
dia relations.

"It's an exciting time at Idaho,"
Mooney said. "We have before us
two vital, transformational projects—the Kibbie Dome and fully fund-
ing our scholarship effort. This is
an opportunity that comes around
once in a generation."

Mooney comes to Idaho from
neighboring Washington State,
where he has worked as the associate
director of development. Mooney
also spent four years coaching the
Cougar baseball program.

"It's an honor to be able to return
to the place where I was able to ex-
perience being a Vandal," Mooney
said. "I'm excited about this oppor-
tunity to partner with friends and
fans of Vandal athletics in support-
ing the mission of the athletic de-
partment."

Mooney graduated from Idaho
in 1980 with a bachelor's degree
in education. He then received his
master's degree in sports science in
1981.

Upon graduation, Mooney spent
a year teaching and coaching at the
high school level in Jerome, Idaho in
1982.

After testing the waters of high

r/ » „,

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaui
od Sheikh in his office in the KibbieTim Mooney, left, talks with Mahmo

Dome on Thursday afternoon.

school, Mooney moved on to his
collegiate education career the fol-
lowing year at Caldwell's College of
Idaho (formerly Albertson College).

Five years later, Mooney was
chosen to head the baseball program
after the sport was reinstated at the
collegiate level. During his 14 years
at the helm of Albertson's baseball
program, Mooney also remained
active in the classroom, becoming
a tenured professor in the physical
education department.

Mooney fits the athIetic depart-
ment's attempts to develop athletic
programs in which education is
equally important.

"It's the role of everyone in exter-
nal operations to assist the student-
athlete," Mooney said, "It is our

'issionto provide the means for
their successes on the field, in the

classroom and in the community."
Idaho Athletic Director Rob

Spear is equally. eager to welcome
Mooney to Idaho.

"Tim has all the attributes —ath-
letic background, development ex-
perience and a knowledge of Idaho—we were seeking," Spear. said.
"We are extremely excited to have
Tim join the Vandal family."

Mooney expressed his grati-
tude to WSU for the experience he
gained there before taking the job at
Idaho.

"I want to thank Washington
State University for the experienc-
es I'e ha'd," he said. "They have
helped to prepare me for this oppor-
tunity at the University of Idaho."

Joining Mooney in his transfer
to Idaho will be his wife Hollie and
their two children, Bryn and Brady.

Are you a journalism major?
Keep The Arg in mind as a job next year.

Amy Axley
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The University of Idaho
Department of Theatre 8 Film

Cong ratulates
The Class of 2008

Maaike Davidson, MFA

Nellie Dimeler, MFA

Matthew Garrison, BFA

Brian Gibbons, MFA

Luis Guerrero, MFA

Kristen Hailer, BFA

Benjamin Trevor Hill, MFA

AJ Hoffman, BS

Sheri Intermill, BFA

Kimbre Lancaster, BFA

Drew Leiser, BS

Ulrike Rosser, MFA

Jared Thomas, BS

Audrey Wax, MFA

Wayne Weathers, BS

Jenny Weseman, BFA

Aubree Woods, BFA
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Andrea Miller
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Senior thrower Russ Winger hardly
needs extra motivation. Idaho coach
Julie Taylor said he's been working
even harder since hearing about a
three-'event throwing feat which hasn'
been accomplished since 1984.

"Now that it's kind of put a bug in
his ea'r about the 200-200-70 foot thing,I think that's become something he
wants to achieve," Taylor said,

'The "200-200-70 foot thing" is an
athlete throwing over 200 feet in both
the hammer throw and the discus,
John Bienner of UCLA in 1984was the
last person to achieve this landmark.
Winger is closing in on making history.
He has thrown 66 feet, 9 3i4 inches
so far this season in the shot put. He
launched a lifetime best of 203-2 in the
hammer throw last weekend at the
Cougar Invitational, and he threw the
discus 199-6at the Stanford Invitation-
al earlier this season.

Winger has thrown the shot put
ualifying distance for the Olympic
rials which will be held in Eugene,

Ote., in June.
Winger had a late start as a thrower.

He was a baseball player at Pine Creek
High School in Colorado Springs,
Colo., until his junior year. It wasn'
until he tried throwing that spring that
he realized his natural talent for track
and field.

"I just decided to give track a try
when I was a junior," Winger said.

Taylor knew immediately she want-
ed Winger at Idaho. She said from talk-
ing with Winger she knew he had a lot

to offer and he had passion for doing is going be long this summer. With
well, which has helped him find suc- some luck and barring any injuries, he
cess. said he should be competing in July

"He was definitely a diamond in and August.
the rough," Taylor said. "He had lots "I'e already hit the World-A stan-
of work todo.'ard, so I need to finish in the top tluee

She said he was stubborn at first to make the team," Winger said.
but was willing to leam different tech-'inger is ranked among the top 10
niques from the coaches. in the world in the shot put and sixth

"He's very competitive, and so in the United States. The top three
I think that's a main attribute that's qualifiers at the trials will earn a spot
made him such a good thiower," Tay- on the Olympic team.
lor said. "The Olympics are definitely some-

Winger will be graduating this May thing that he wants to achieve and I
withadegreeinbothmaterialsscience definitely see him doing it," Taylor
and engineering and metallurgical en- said.
gineering. But he hopes an engineer- 'inger said the most important
ing job won't be in his near future. throws of the season are yet to come.

' hope to be a self-sustaining ath- "The biggest of my season so far is
lete," Winger said. going to be the trials," Winger said.

Winger hopes to join European cir- But before the trials, Winger intends
cuits and travel across Europe corn- tofinishhiscareerasaVandalonahigh
peting in throwing events. NCAA note. He narrowly missed the NCAA
regulations prohibit student-athletes indoor title in the shot put in March,
from contacting sponsors and agents but he is looking forward to compet-
until after they graduate, and Winger ing at the outdoor championships.
hopes there will be an opportunity for "I'd like to win nationals in shot
him after he has finished his collegiate put," Winger said. "And it'd be nice to
career. throw over 205 (feet) discus and over

But there is a long road ahead for 210 (feet) in the hammer."
Winger before his college career is WingerwilltrainatPurdueUniver-
over. He said the season has been off sity next fall in preparation for over-
to a slow start, but an Idaho record seas competitions. He said he'd like to
and three NCAA regional qualifying come back to Moscow and train with
marks qualify as a slow start for the Tim Taylor, who helped coach former
Vandal athlete. Idaho shot putter and bronze medalist

"He's had a personal best in the at the 2004 Olympic Games Joachim
hammer, compared to the amount of Olsen.
practice he's had in each event, he's "To be a self-sustaining athlete
done really well," Taylor said. might take a while to work into, but

Winger said the slow start may turn it's definitely worth pursuing," Wing-
out to be beneficial because his season er said.

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Russ Winger builds momentum for his shot put throw during the Ninth Annual
Cougar Invitational track meet in Pullman on Saturday. Winger s winning throw of
65 feet, 11 inches was more than 15 feet farther than second place.

Nepal deports US climber with pro-Tibet banner ~
Associated Press

KATMANDU, Nepal —Ne-
pal has imposed a near-black-
out on communications on its
side of Mount Everest, trek-
king company officials said
Tuesday, hours after the gov-
ernment acknowledged it had
deported an American moun-
taineer caught at base camp
with a "Free Tibet" banner.

The government has also
ordered a BBC news crew to
be removed from the Everest
base camp,,the broadcaster re-
poited,

.:;; ..The news. comes as Nepal,
not wanting to hurt relations
with Beijing, tries to enforce
a strict ban on protests during
China's upcoming Olympic
torch relay to the summit of
the world s highest mountain.
Dozens of armed Nepalese
soldiers have been posted at
Mount Everest's base camp
and at Camp 2, a lower stop

for mountaineers.
The border between the

two countries cuts across the
29,035-foot summit.

U.S. mountaineer William
Brant Holland of Midlothian,
Va., was expelled from Nepal
for violating regulations, Tour-
ism Ministry official Krishna
Gyawali said Tuesday.

Holland, who left Nepal on
Monday for home, was found
with the banner at the Everest
base camp last week and told
to leave the mountain. When
he arrived in the capital of Kat-,
mandu, he was questioned by
officials, who ordered him to
leave the country for violating
a ban on anti-China activities.

He also has been banned
from all mountaineering ac-
tivities in Nepal for the next
two years.

Holland was the first climb-
er expelled from the mountain
to prevent protests during the
planned torch relay by Chi-

nese climbers to the Everest
summit ahead of the Beijing
Olympics.

The relay, expected to start
soon, will take place on the
Chinese side of the moun-
tain. But Nepal's government,
under pressure from Beijing,
has posted soldiers on its side
and banned climbing near the
summit from May 1-10.

Police and soldiers have
been ordered to stop protests
on the mountain using what-

ever means necessary, includ-
ing weapons, although the use
of deadly force is authorized
only as a last resort,

A British Broadcasting
Corp. team, meanwhile, was
told Monday by Nepalese of-
ficials to leave the Everest base
camp. A report on the BBC's
Web site said they were "po-
litely but firmly" told to lea re.

Only climbers with permits
to climb Everest are allowed to
stay in the base camp area.
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IS YOUR SOURCE FOR

annual check-ups, birth control,
emergency contraception,
education & treatment, HPV vaccinations,
ond testing for pregnancy and STis
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$2.50TUESDAY (The whole drink list)

WEDNESDAY
$1.50DOMESTIC DRAFTS

$2.50 JACK DANIELS
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Joshua Bousman
Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Major: Philosophy

Ruth Dahlquist
Degree: Ph.D.

Major: Entomology.
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De ate
Major: Law

Seth Banks
Degree: Master of Science

Major: Sport & Recreation Management

Seth Brute
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Major: Agricultural Systems Management .
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THURSDAY
Ul)IES NIGHT
Free Pool, $1,50Wells

& $2.50 Kanmtkazes
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Tendai Muparutsa
Degree: Masters in Music
Major: Music Education

Emily Pierce
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Major: Biology

Philip Roland
Degree: Master of Arts

Major; Architecture

Hilary 5nell
Degree; Bachelor of Science

Major: Animal and Veterinary Science
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GOLF
from page B14

every team present at the tour-
nament.

New Mexico State took the
WAC title with a total of 891
after all three rounds. The Van-
dals finished the event at 919.

"Our performance is very
encouraging for the returning
players, as well as for the se-

'iors,"Johnson said. "It was a
great ending for them."

Sophomore David Nuhn. was the Vandals top finisher at
11th place with a total at 228.
Junior Russell Grove shot a 229
and tied for 12th and senior
Colter Kautzmann tied for 23rd
with a 234. Senior Ben Weyland
and sophomore Brad Tensen
tied for 25th at 235.

Weyland received second
team all-conference honors.

Boise State's top finisher,
Troy Me rritt, had his fifth
straight individual win as he

. took the WAC title, Johnson
said. Boise State also took sec-
ond as a team.

The 2008 fall season will
feature six returning players as
well as three incoming fresh-
men from Washington.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Russell Grove practices on the University of Idaho Golf Course
on April 18.

Associated Press

KATMANDU, Nepal
Nepal has imposed a near-
blackout on communications
on its side of Mount Everest,
trekking company officials said
Tuesday, hours after the gov-
emment acknowledged it had
deported an American moun-
taineer caught at base camp
with a "Free Tibet'oner.

The news comes as Nepal,
not wanting to hurt relations
with Beijing, tries to enforce a
strict ban on protests during
China's upcoming Olympic
torch relay to the summit of
the world's highest mountain.
Dozens of armed Nepalese
soldiers have been posted at
Mount Everest's base camp
and at Camp 2, a lower stop for
mountaineers.

U.S. mountaineer William
Brant Holland of Midlothian,
Va., was expelled from Nepal
for violating regulations, Tour-
ism Ministry official Krishna
Gyawali said Tuesday.

Holland, who left Nepal on
Monday for home, was found
with the banner at the Everest
base camp last week and told
to leave the mountain. When
he arrived in the capital of Kat-
mandu, he was questioned by
officials, who ordered him to
leave the country for violating
a ban on anti-China activities.

He also has been banned
from all mountaineering activi-
ties in Nepal for the next two
years.

The threat of protests on
Everest comes from the thou-
sands of Tibetan exiles who
have been living in Nepal for

years. They have been hold-
ing almost daily anti-China
protests in front of the United
Nations office and the Chinese
Embassy in Katmandu.

Police broke up yet another
of their protests Tuesday out-.
side the Chinese Embassy's
visa office, detaining 130 peo-
ple.

They chanted "Free Tibet,"
"China is killer" and "China
is lying" as they were taken
away by policemen in vans
and trucks.

The U.N. and international
rights groups have criticized
Nepal for using what they say
is excessive force in stopping
the demonstrations. Police
have. beaten protesters with
batons and dragged them
through the streets while de-
taining them,

Nepal deports US climber with
pro- Tibet banner at base camp

It used to irritate me when
I'd listen to old guys gripe

. about athletes being tougher
during their era. Now, I think
I'm turning into one of them
because as great as the NBA
is right now, it was much bet-
ter during the previous two
decades.

The current era is right up
there with the 1980s
and '90s in terms of
super star players.
Sure, the '80s had
Magic Johnson, Larry
Bird, Moses Malone
and Isaiah Thomas.
The '90s gave us Mi-
chael Jordan, Hakeem
Olajuwon, Charles
Barkley and Karl
Malone.

The NBA now
has stars such as Tim
Duncan, Shaquile
O'Neal, Kobe Bryant
and Kevin Garnett
among many others.
You can't teII me the
stars of today don't stack up to
previous decades.

However, in my opinion,
the role of players of yester-
year was more in tune with
their duties to their teams and
was more significant. There
is one role used by basically
every team during previous
decades that has almost entire-
ly been eliminated in today'.
NBA. Check that, it has been
eliminated.

That's the role of "The
Goon." It was pivotal to the
team. The dictionary's defini-
tion of "goon" is —"a hired
hoodlum or thug." That's my
new favorite definition.

There aren't any left —the
league and NBA Commission-
er David Stern has eliminated
all goons by ejecting, suspend-
ing and fining players who
try and take on the old school
enforcer roll.

I think back to the New
York Knicks of the mid-1990s
coached by Pat Riley. Knowing
he had to compete with the
Jordan and Scottie Pippen led
Bulls, Riley used the formula
of using one superstar (Patrick
Ewing) and seven goons to
make up his team's rotation.
The Knicks never defeated

Jordan in a playoff series, but
came closer than most teams
during that time.

Riley's goon-trio of Charles
Oakley, Xavier "X-Man" Mc-
Daniel, and Anthony Mason
physically beat the hell out of
those legendary Bulls teams.
Michael and Scottie were just
too good to ever lose. Riley's

strategy worked better
than any other. You
couldn't out-superstar
Jordan. Even with
Ewing, You needed a
different approach.

Think back to the
"Bad Boys" Detroit
Pistons team from
1987-90.They had
maybe the best collec-
tion of goons in league

~V history, guided by all-
allla time goon Bill Laim-
naut beer. Solid runrung
its@sub. mates Rick Mahorn,
o.edu John Salley and Den-

nis Rodman bruised
up opponents and

allowed Isaiah Thomas and
Joe Dumars in the backcourt to
do their thing. Pistons'oach
Chuck Daily was one of the
few guys that was able to win
multiple titles ('89,90) with a
goon-heavy approach.

Nowadays, teams can'
incorporate that old school
Riley/Daily type of mentality
and use brute force to punish
softer, more skilled opponents.

There aren't any more
goons in the NBA. I'm sorry,
but Brendan Heywood is not
a goon.

The league has eliminated
them completely.

Those old Lakers vs. Celtics
battles during the '80s

had'ultiplefistfights each game
and nobody ever got tossed
and sometimes technical fouls
weren't even given. I also re-
member watching the Pistons
play the 76ers during the early
'90s and almost expecting a
fight between Laimbeer and
Barkley,

It was part of the game.
Maybe they got tossed, but
you certainly didn't expect
either to receive a fine or
20-game suspension such as
Carmelo Anthony received for
failing to beat up a 5-foot-7

joh
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inch Nate Robinson a couple
years back during an alterca-
tion I would never define as a
"fight."

I miss the goons of the
NBA. I miss the Sonics em-
ploying Frank Brickowski
(a top all-time goon, I might
add) to purposely antagonize
Dennis Rodman during the
1996 NBA Finals. I as hoping
both would get ejected. Trad-
ing Brickowski for Rodman
was something Seattle coach
George Karl was willing to do.
I remember one game'during
that series where Brickowski
received a technical foul 30
seconds affer checking into
the game for trying to rough
up Rodman.

In basketball, more so than
any other sport, the team with
the league's best player usu-
ally wins the championship.
Magic and Bird dominated
the '80s (8 rings combined),
Jordan and Olajuwon owned
the '90s (8 rings combined)
and Shaq and Duncan have
dominated today (8 rings
combined).

For all the teams that don'
have the era's top guy, they
must result to other tactics in
order to possibly win a crucial
playoff series and take down
Goliath.

These days without the
role of a goon, players like
LeBron James, Chris Paul and
Kobe Bryant are free to roam
knowing they'e physically
protected by the NBA's refer-
ees and commissioner.

Jordan never had that
luxury. He knew Oakley, Ma-
son and the X-IVIan were com-
ing for him. He realized and
accepted the definition of a
"playoff foul." In today's era,
a "playoff foul" results into a
"flagrant two" foul. Yeah, and
how lame are those? Flagrant
two's? Come on NBA.

The league now has two
types of flagrant fouls.

Somewhere ex-goons like
Maurice Lucas and Kurt
Rambis are puling.

Listen to the best sports radio
program ever„The Johnny Ball-
game Show, each Monday at 3:30
p.m. On 89.3FM or www,kuoi.org

DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

Where have all the goons gone?

VOBORA
from page 814

Michael Phelps would throw
his races and be getting DUI's in
rickshaws on the way to pool in
the Beijing Olympics.

The World's Biggest Loser
would compete in the Glutton
Bowl.

For 86 years, the Red Sox
would have seen it,as a blessing
and would have thanked Bill
Buckner over and over and over
on the It's a Small World ride in

NIKE
from page B14

something like Oregon, but
they'l be classy."

The University Bookstore is
also excited about the change
and is looking forward to add-
ing Nike apparel to their list of
vendors available to students.

Peg Godwin, the general
manager of the University
Bookstore, and Shelby Sil-
flow, the assistant manager for
supplies, both agreed that al-
though they were content with
the merchandise that Adidas
provided, they'e excited to
offer something different and
add a major c'ompany like
Nike to their floor."I'e had a lot of custom-
ers share with me how excited
they are," Silflow said. "I'm
really anxious to see what'
available."

Although the bookstore is
in contact with Nike, they can'
actually look at the apparel

or'ake

orders until the Univer-

sity signs the contract.
SilfIow and Godwin don'

expect Nike merchandise pric-
es to be any higher high than
Adidas, but believe the selec-
tion and variety should be a
little more impressive.

"Ianticipate having a selec-
tion for all my customers," Sil-
flow said. "I'd like to carry a
selection for men, women and
even look at their youth."

Because of the timing of the
contract, the bookstore missed
the deadline for some mer-
chandise, including replica
jerseys which won't be avail-
able for this next school year,
Godwin said, But there's still

time to get a lot of great mer-
chandise before students come
back in the fall, she said.

"We'l have potential to get
a lot of great things in for this

Disneyland.
The media would've been in

Dan Marino's locker room after
Super Bowl MX watching him
shower in champagne.

The Angels in the Outfield
would've all gone straight to
hell.

The Washington Generals are
hired to lose. It wouldn't be fair.

If dead last partied hard,
the Idaho Vandal football team
would be awaiting their week
long regatta for being projected
last place in the NCAA —and
we'cf all be grabbing Robb Akey
by the legs for a keg stand.

football season with even more
opportunity for future years,"
Silflow said.

The bookstore heard about
the possibility of change early
enough to hold back on Adidas
orders and now only have about
two racks left of Adidas apparel.

Godwin said after the contract
is signed, there is a possibility of
a sale on the iemaining Adidas
merchandise.

HONORS CERTIFICATES (21 honors credits)
Ketii T. Boyce, Boise, International Studies, Foreign Languages-Spanish Opi.
Jarod C. Breshears, Colfax, Wash., Music:Compasftfon,

Radio/TV/Digital Media Production
Kaiie M. Briftingham, Glendora, Calif., Ecol & Cons Biol-Nai Res Ecol Opt.
Miranda L. Carman, Bremerton, Wash., English, Certificate Only - Secondary
Katherine R. Carscallen, Dillingham, Aka., International Studies,

Foreign Languages-Spanish Opt.
Christopher M. Chandler, Absarokee, Mont., Food/Nutr-Diefetics Opt.,
Josh R. Cox, Colville, Wash., Production/Operations Mgt., Information Systems
Liana M. Grill, Priest River, Management and Human Resources, Marketing

Peter K. Degner, Springfield, Oreg., Civil Engineering
Justin A. Doble, Twin Falls, Biology
Zachary T. Dobroth, Eagle, Civil Engineering
Jennifer Elle, Nampa, Physics
Jeah Bel Lim Flores, Gocding, Psychology
Laura K. Formosa, Salt Lake City, Ut., Foreign Languages-French Opt.
Jonathan M. Gaffney, Moscow, Mathematics, History

Tertia W. Gilleii, Lewisiown, Mont., Microbiology
Jessica Skye Gombert, Idaho Fails, Psychology
Lindsay M. Hutson, Coeur d'Alene, Elementary Education
Alexis Jones, Enterprise, Ut., Chemistry-Professionaf Opi.
Alyssa R. Kizer, El Dorado Hills, Calif., Foreign Languages-Classical Studies Opi.
Kurt D. Krohmer, Boise, Chemical Engineering
Anna H. Makowski, Beavertcn, Oreg., Foreign Languages-Spanish Opt.,

Political Science
Andrew J. Marfineau, Anchorage, Aka., History
Kaihleen M. McGovern, Ririe, History, Philosophy
Rebecca Memmott, Idaho Falls, Molecular Biology/Biochemistry
William Gitau Munge II, Kwamaiko, Kiambo, Kenya, Physics, Math-Applied

Science Modei Opt.

Elizabeth A. Myers, Dalton Gardens, Animal Science-Science/PreVet Opt.
Dusbn J. Norton, Fairbanks, Aka., Mathematics-General Opi.
Sarah K. Oman, Moscow, Mechanical Engineering
Mitchell R. Penfzer, Culdesac, Foreign Languages-Classical Studies Opt., History
Kylie Castellsw Pfeifer, Clarkston, Wash., Studio Arf
Hannah E. Quails, Moscow, Microbfofogy
Ashley A. Reeves, Wenatchee, Wash., Forest Resources
Kelcie J. Robinson, Cove, Orffg., Architecture
Amaris C. Rosario, Eagle River, Aka., Biology, Chemistry-Pre-Medical Opt.
Michael D. Rush, Idaho Falls, Philosophy, Chemistry-Professional Opt.
Krysta S. Schell, Boise, Architecture
Ryan E. Smith, Eagle, Virtual Technology a Design
Alex P. Stegner, Lewision, History
Bradley L. W. Thompson, Idaho Falls, Finance, International Studies
Sarah A. Todd, Soldofna, Aka., Music:Composition
Maryann K. Watkins, Idaho Falls, Microbiology

HONORS CORE AWARDS (19 honors credits)
Jonathan R.Alfen, Kuna, Physfcs, Mathematics-General Opt.
Dusty Rose V. Berggren, Alamogordo, N, Mex., Chemical Engineering
Diana M. Duncan, Tekoa, Wash., lriterdisclplinary Studies
Lendl S. Meyer, Calgary, Albt., Chemical Engineering
Jessica S.Mullins, Boise, Journalism
Christina A. Peterson, Nampa, Accounting
Carrie N. Phillips, Challis, Management and Human Resources
Emily A. Pierce, Moscow, Biology
Allan J. Ray, Kimberfon, Penn., Ecology 8 Conservation Biology-Cons. Biol, Opt.
Caroline J. Souza, American Falls, Architecture, Art
John Q. Sturgeon, Eagle, Food Science

IQI.QGICM
CIENCES QNGRATULATES:
Bird, Jayson

Bower, Jeffrey
Cf'BM/'fOrfl, 53 llClr3

Dobie, Justin
Dosse'If/, Sal'Gal

Flinn, Patrick

Ford, Ol jfl

Hecker, Nlcole
HeIIQ, LlIcGs

HefLjvel, Lisa

Juiien, Daniel
Kihm, Lindsey

KAerf/-.AAne

Lynch, Jason
McKinley, Shafie

Nelson, Jaclyn
Ouwerkerk, Melinda

Pierce, Emily

Piicher, John
RCMrlo, ANB,rls

Russo, Kimberly

SBx, StePhBrlle
Sirnpsols, Christen

Snell, Hilary
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Associated Press
and survived a collision with another
car to finish fourth, the best finish for

emale at the big track.
Patrick, who easily won that year'
kie of the year honors, was sud-

nly an indelible part of Indy lore.
d her fame has hardly diminished,
n though she hasn't come close to
pole and has finished eighth each

the past two years at Indy.
But a good case can be made that

her drives in both 2006,
for Rahal Letterman
Racing —the team that
brought her to Indy—and in 2007, for her
current team, Andretti
Green Racing, were con-
siderably better than her
rookie performance.

She is particularly
proud of her drive in last
May's rain-shortened
race.

"I feel like (Indy) was
robably some of the
est driving I'e done,"

Patrick said of the 2007
race. "There's just a little
bit of bravery that may-
be I lacked a little in the
beginning years. It's just
having the confidence
that you'e going to go
into the corner and make

ut and beat the (other drivers)."
here was a second round of
nica Mania" following her win
otegi on April 20 —in her 50th

yCar start —and Patrick was the
ter of attention last week at the In-
ar race in Kansas as she went for
in a row.
ough she started third, Patrick

ght a handling problem early and
ntually had to drop out because of
oken wheel.
he was frustrated and upset, but
'

can dent her confidence right

I was climbing back up again and
uld see the leaders," said Patrick,
ran as high as seventh on the Kan-

oval in the laps just before having
ark her car. "A yellow (flag) and a
d restart and we'e back in it."

"It's so weird
how when I

put my
helmet on
and get on
the track, I

don't feel
like anybody
is watching."

af

Danica Patrick will be among the
favorites to win the Indianapo- roo
lis 500 when practice officially de

begins Tuesday for the May 25 race. An
That's not so much because of her eve

historic first victory two weeks ago in the
the IRL IndyCar Series race in Japan of
as it is due to her feeling at home at
the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. It's a place
where Patrick has felt
welcome and comfort-

'able since she first ar-
rived there as a 23-year-
old rookie in May 2005.

"I like Indy a lot,"
Patrick said. "I feel very
confident there.

"But, at the same
time, the place demands
a little respect. It's never
easy and you can't take
speed for granted there.
You have to really stay
with the car and push it
to its limit."

She became an instant Pctnice
sensation at the famed
Brickyard by clomg just PATRICK
that. And the fans quick- Race care driver

ly latched onto the tiny,
fearless girl with the long
black hair and the very fast car. ito

From the moment she put a wheel T
onto the 2.5-mile Indy oval, Patrick "Da
was quick. in M

Each day in practice, she was at or Ind
near the top of the speed chart and cen
only a bobble that nearly sent her into dyC
the wall on the first of her four quali- two
fying laps kept Patrick from winning Th
the pole. fou

Still, she kept her head, kept her eve
foot on the gas and qualified fourth, a br
the best that any woman had done at S
the speedway. 'othm

Thus began "DanicaMania," a na- now
tional reaction that saw her attractive
visage nearly everywhere —on TV, I co
magazine covers, billboards and corn- who
mercials. sas

Then, in the race, Patrick led 19 top
laps —a first for a woman at Indy — goo

But it wasn't to be, pnd now Pat-
rick is now setting her sights on Indy,
where the challenges will be two-
fold.

First, Patrick will have to contend
with a group of additional challeng-
ers arrivmg at Indy in the wake of the
unification of the two American open-
wheel series after a 12-year rivalry.

Beyond that, she is likely to be chal-
lenged just handling all the media re-
quests and fan interest that come with
arriving at the speedway, but especial-
ly after her big win in Japan.

That's all OK with Patrick.
"It's great that we'e going to have

more cars and more competition,
to be all together again, and I don'
mind the interviews and all that. I
think I do better when there's more
stuff going on," she said. "It keeps
me occupied or there's just more time
to be nervous."

And she can always get away for a
bit by climbing into her No. 7 Dallara
and making a few more high-speed
trips around the track.

"It's so weird how when I put

my helmet on and get on the track, I
don't feel like anybody is watching,"
she said. "You'e in your own head
and you'e doing your own thing.
You know, the real answer is, though,
even more people are watching, but
you just don't think of that.

"Maybe other drivers are differ-
ent, but I definitely feel like I'e en-
tered a different space, and you lose
the nerves and you just get on with
what you do."

Maybe that will include an Indy
500 win.

Associated Press
In this May 18, 2007 file photo, race driver Danica Patrick prepares to practice for the Indy 500 auto race at the India-

napolis Motor Speedway in Indianapolis. Patrick will be among the favorites to win the Indianapolis 500 when practice
for the May 25 race begins next Tuesday.

Getting out of Moscow for the summer'? Keep an eye on
wvwlv.uiargonaut.corn for updates from Moscow and the University of Idaho
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GAS P RI CESStewart has plenty of reasons
to leave Joe Cibbs Racing Gas has fans rethinking

cost of trip to the track
Associated Press thing that has been intriguing about this so far

is the possibility," he said. "Ienjoy the challenge
of trying to help a part of something that grows,
and we'e been a part of that as a driver at Joe
Gibbs Racing.

"The idea that there's that potential, that we
,might have tha1 opportunity to be a car owner,
is something that is very exciting. There's not
just one, but there's a couple offers out there that
have offered that. To me, I don't remember any-
body being in that situation and to me, it's pretty
humbling."

Taking on that responsibility also would as-
sure Stewart a place in the garage when he de-
cides to stop driving.

Despite his moaning about the NASCAR
grind —it's a taxing 38-race schedule that's lit-
tered with testing dates, sponsor appearances
and promotional work —it has become Stew-
art's norm over the past decade. He turns 37 next
month, and isn't likely to drive at this level an-
other 10 years.

When it's time to get out of the car, there might
not be another reason for Stewart to return to the
Cup garage. Many of NASCAR's longtime stars
have moved into the broadcasting booth, and
with his brutal honesty and sharp wit, Stewart
would be a natural.

But at lus core, Stewart is not a talking head.
He cares deeply about racing and loves being

involved at every level. He 'understands cars,
isn't afraid to get dirty and is more comfortable
in a garage stall than he would be behind a cam-
era. For him, NASCAR ownership is a natural
fit.

"Tony has networked his entire career," Dale
Earnhardt Jr. said. "He has a lot of relationships
with people that would serve him well should
he decide to become a Cup owner. I think he
could accomplish his goals however he wants to
stack it up."

It's unlikely that he wants to do it like Jeff
Gordon, who has equity in at least two cars at
Hendrick Motorsports. For Stewart, it's about
being the boss.

It's not clear what offers Stewart is sifting
through. The only known offer is one to pur-
chase the struggling two-car team at Haas-CNC
Racing. Team owner Gene Haas began serving a
two-year prison sentence for tax evasion in Janu-
ary, and his two cars have run at the back of the
pack this season.

Stewart could bring stability and sponsorship
to that organization, which is aligned with Hen-
drick and has a ton of potentiaL It also would
reunite him with Chevrolet, wluch has a strong
relationship with Stewart even though Gibbs
switched to Toyota this year.

Technically, Stewart has two years to decide
what he wants to do. He's yet to ask to be re-
leased early from his contract, and Gibbs has in-
dicated the team isn't quite willing to part with
Stewart before the end of 2009.

In fact, Gibbs plans to push hard to keep
art on his roster. He doesn't have ownership
fer, at least not in JGR, but he does have w
race cars. At the end of the day, he believes
ultimately the most important thing to Stew

"It's been a great ride," Gibbs said, "an
don't want it to stop."

CHARLOTTE, N.C. —If winning really and
truly is the most important thing to Tony Stew-
art, then he'l be hard pressed to find an accept-
able reason to leave Joe Gibbs Racing.

But his decision to test the free agent market
is based on so much more than wins and losses,
and that's why Stewart might very well walk
away from a team that has currently established
itself as the best in NASCAR.

The two-time NASCAR champion embarked
on a whirlwind media tour to explain his deci-

I', sion, joking at one point he'd talked more with
reporters at Talladega Superspeedway last week-I'nd than he'd spoken to his own mother over the
past two years.

He's won 32 races and a pair of champion-
ships with crew chief Greg Zipadelli by his side
and( car owner Joe Gibbs staunchly in his corner—no matter the drama'nd distractions.

Even Stewart, who was humble and humor-
ous during media availability last weekend,
was adamant there's no compelling reason to
leave JGR when his contract expires at the end''. of 2009.

"It's not that we'e looking to leave, there'
nothing wrong," he said. "Nothing's broke,
nothing needs to be fixed. Everything is really
good where we'e at right now."

But it's not so crazy for Stewart to listen to
offers, with ma'n y dangling team ownership op-
tions.

"I think we'e stupid to not look at what's be-
ing offered," he said. "It doesn't cost a dime to
listen, so we'e definitely interested in some of
the offers that have come across. To the best of
my knowledge, I'e never seen or heard about
offers like tlus, It's something that I feel like, to

.'I be right to ourselves, we have to take the oppor-
tunity to at least explore those options and listen
to what everybody has to say."

Fair enough.
Now whether he actually takes one of the of-

fers —which could make him NASCAR's high-
est-paid driver and give him a guaranteed role
in the industry long after he hangs up his hel-
met —remains to be seen. But the decision could
come down to more than. just winning.

Stewart has been smart with his money and
has enough tucked away to retire today and
still maintain his current lifestyle. But he's also
built a small empire, collecting a handful of race
tracks and fitelding cars for four different drivers
at Tony Stewart Racing.

He also has his own public relations firm in
True Speed Communications, plus other busi-
ness interests. Running all that requires money,
and by exploring free agency, Stewart is driving
up his selling price. No matter where he lands,
it's going to cost Gibbs or any other team a ton
of cash to sign lum —certainly enough for Stew-

'.1'I~. art to support his diverse business portfolio for a
;~<', 'ong time coming.

Then comes the ownership aspect. Being in
,, Ilr'P charge appeals to him, and running a race team

gives Stewart'a challenge away from his own

I
~(:-.'- race car.

"Inever thought (ownership) would even be)."'n option, but I have'o admit.— that is so'me-

Associated Press The Indianapolis Motor Speedway is hoping
the positive publicity generated by Danica Pat-

Auto racing is the ultimate in gas-puzzling en- rick s recent victory, the first by a female driver in
tertainment. But the prospect of paying $4 a gal- the IndyCar series, and a recent reunification of
ion to get to the track has some fans reluctant to two rival racing series will boost interest for the
start their engines. May 25 Indianapolis 500.

Ticket sales have slipped just as May, the big- Indianapolis Motor Speedway president Joie
gest month in motorspotts, approaches. So track Chitwood said ticket sales for the track's July 27
promqters are shifting into high gear to keep the NASCAR race, the Brickyard 400, are looking "a
grandstands full, offering all-you-can-eat pack- little bit tougher these days" and might be a sign
ages and staging rock concerts. that the economy is having an impact on racing.

"This is a working man's sport, no matter Sofar,Wheelersaid,ticketsalesfortheAll-Star
what picture some people try to paint," said H.A. race, an event that costs less and usually draws
"Humpy" Wheeler, president of Lowe's Motor more local fans than the 600-miler, are "substan-
Speedway outside Charlotte, N.C, "The people tiallyaheadrvof last year.
most affected by these obnoxious Sales for the Coca-Cola 600 are
oil prices are the working man." 'I "not ahead,"'he said —although

About half the fans who attend THe peOple the aII-you-can-eat section is selling
the Coca-Cola 600 NASCAR race, 4, gg ~ ~ well.
set for May 25 at Wheeler's track, ' d Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
drive fmm more than 250 miles b~ thege versity professor Jon Ackley, who
away, many of them in RVs that

~ teaches a course on the busmess
can cost $300 or more to fill up. Obgogiogg Oil of NASCAR, always sees plenty of

Fans often camp out for several out-of-state license plates at Rich-
days at races, too, making a week- priCeS are the mond International Raceway.
end at the track a much larger fi- But with a NASCAR Sprmt Cup
nancial commitment than taking in ~0!k<~g ~a~ series race coming up in Richmond
a baseball game —and suggesting this weekend, Ackley couldn'0 help
motorsports is more vulnerable to H.A. "Httmpy noticing that the track still had tick-
an economy under the yellow flag. ets on sale this week.

Dean Strom, a financial planner WHEELER "Clearly, the gas prices are hav-
from Muskego, Wis., usually gets Lowe'sMotorspeedway ing an impact on travel plans,"
to 20 to 30 races a year, mostly at Ackley said.
grassroots-level short tracks in the Still, NASCAR's crowds remain
Midwest. These days he has more impressive.
incentive to stay home. The Texas Motor Speedway didn't sell out its

"Now there s the gas price issue," said Strom, April6 Sprint Cup race,but it did draw more than
who also works as the public address announcer Ig0,000 fans —.'three times the Super Bowl,"
at the Mlwaukee Mile racetrack. "I think twice track president Eddie Gossage crows.
now before I go and do something, whereas I At the Texas Motor Speedway in Fort Worth,
never thought twice before." Texas, sales of a $159package for a family of four

'acetracksgenerally don't release official at- to sit in the tougher-to-sell backstretch are up 600
tendance numbers. But in a recent conference percent in the past three years.
call with financial analysts, officials with one "In our view attendance has done well given
major track ownership group, International the economy," NASCAR spokesman Ramsey
Speedway Corp., said the company was seeing Poston said. "Let's put attendance into perspec-
a high-single-digit percentage drop in ticket tive —we are averaging 120,000 fans per race
sales over last year. day. That's a crowd that any sport in A'merica

Wheeler is hoping unlimited hamburgers, wouldbeecstaticabout."
hot dogs and snacks will help his track, which Racing has weathered tough times before.
is run by a rival company, Speedway Motor- During the energy crisis of the 1970s,Wheeler
sports Inc. He's selling $89 all-you-can-eat tick- found a way around gas shortages that might
ets to his race, an idea he says he lifted from have prevented fans from making it to the tracic
baseball's Atlanta Braves. He hued a former oil company executive to drive

He's also promoting the NASCAR All-Star up the interstates leading to Charlotte and pay
race, set for May 17 at Lowe's. To rev up fans gas station owners to guarantee a fill-up to any
for that, he's added entertainment —a 'bum- fan holding tickets.
out" competition in which drivers will perform "Idon't know if it was legal or not," he said,
wheel-spinning, tire-smoking pirouettes in their chuckling. "I think, it was good, old American
cars, just like they do after winning a race. capitalism."
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New sport sends enthusiasts on a high-tech,
GPS-ted treasure hunt for hidden items

Associated Press

BOISE —With names like Idtim-
berwolf, Seamonsters in the Mist or
Idaho Taters, a group of modern-day
treasure hunters is building a sport
growing in popularity in the Trea-
sure Valley..They call themselves
geocachers.

;"In the last year, it has really taken
off," said Rob Lytle of Meridian, aka
Idtimberwolf. He's one of the found-
ing members of the Treasure Valley
Geocachers Anonymous, a loose as-
sociation of local "cachers."

:Outfitted with haridheld GPS units,
sturdy walking shoes and a veiled de-
sire for remaining anonymous, they
quietly promote their sport —mostly
by. word of mouth.

,"It started out with three or four
of us who would go out and find
som,caches and then going to have
a .b i,'" Lytle,'aid. "After a while
we t,dught it- would'be fun to invite
some others."

'hat was in 2004. The cachers now
gather monthly at local pizza res-
taurants, hamburger joints or other
family friendly locales to share their
caching tales and to put faces to the
bizarre names that turn up on tiny
log books hidden in trees and under
rocks all across the Treasure Valley.

Another cacher, Jason Siebenthall,
aka,)even Valleys, found a calling
with.his caching hobby while out
wandering the sage brush near Initial
PoWt south of Kuna.

"The mini-mountain of lava has
several'eocaches hidden among its
lowlands, Unfortunrrtely they are
becoming harder.to find among the
debris finding its way into the area
thanks to litterbugs too cheap to haul
their'trash to ai.lan'dfill.

",$"was out b1;the/korea and couldn'
belike how''iniijp'jEink is out there.
Tir'' ~old appIlaq'CCspl',ke said. So
he Bed thi;; III g"anti;organized a
"Cj e In, Tr'ash O'utI 'ev'etrit —. some-
thing,":,cachers,: are -bEIginning to be-
cOmd;knoWit,frlr'.: '.

It's just p'aif'.af,'ranching," Sieben-
tha& said. 'du're'"oLLt there enjoy- .

inSS@'ature and you want to
make't'b

Jeer."
, "And you never know what you'l

finIN,',Sometimes it's a McDonald's

\" 't

toy, sometimes it's a rare coin. And
sometimes it's a wife.

Lytle said when he heard about
a group of cachers headed to Port-
land to visit the original geocache he
signed on.

"That was the trip I met my wife,"
he said. "That was kick."

'Now the two enjoy their hobby
together with their 5-month-old
daughter.

Literally hundreds of .treasure
chests —many containing rare coins
from around the world —are hidden
throughout the Boise area, but un-
less you know how to find them, you
wouldn't even know they are there.

Some of these caches are disguised
as everyday objects on urban street
corners, others are buried under
rocks or logs along the Greenbelt or
in city parks. And all contain a prize
for those who enjoy the sport of geo-
caching.

Geocaching has been around for
only eight years, but the number of
hidden boxes grows daily. Nearly 100
geocaches have been hidden along
the Greenbelt between Lucky Peak
Dam and Eagle Island State Park.

Geocachers use handheld receiv-
ers that read information broadcast to
Earth'from orbiting satellites. It's the
same techrrology used. in newer cars
with mapping systems.:A persori tls-
ing a GPS.receivei can find their loca-
tion anyplace 'on the globe. Better sys-
tems are accurate to a few square feet.

They find clues.from fellow geo-
cachers and "fro(m several Web sites
that post latihlde and longitude co-
ordinates'o ~thous'ands of hidden
locations on every continent on the
planet.

Each. cache —usually in the form
of a Tupperware bowl, military ammo
box or coffee can —is hidden by fel-
low geocachers'. The contents change
daily as people visit the sites and
trade items.

The game is a sport for the technol-
ogy a'ge, but embraced by anyone who
loves the journey as much as the prize.

Stealth is key, arid a loose set of
rules governs the game. The treasure,
as valuable as it may be, is never kept,
but is shared and passed along from
cache to cache for others to find.

For instance, when a geocache
hunter finds a cache he opens the
box, signs and dates a log book then
trades one treasure for another. Some
cache chests are very small and con-
tain only a log sheet with no trea-
sure. These micro caches —usually
the size of a 35 mm film canister or
smaller —are more difficult to find
and are considered more prized.

Other caches are disguised as com-
mon things such as large rocks, tree
stumps or electrical boxes. There'.s
even one cache in the Foothills 'dis-
guised as a cow patty.'fter a hunter finds a cache they
record their find

at'geocaching.corn'here

cache owners can then watch
to see who has discovered, their

trea-,'ili'es.

facts about,
GEOCACHING

Some facts, key moments and his-

tory about the growing sport of geo-
caching.

~ Creation: The sport began in
2000 when a Portla'nd man.placed
a bucket by the side of a road and
posted its latitude and longitude co-
ordinates on the lritemet The bucket
was destroyed by a road crew lawn
mower. It has since been replaced
with a plaque designating the birth-
place of geocaching. You can find the
first cache at Waypoint GCGVOP.,

~ In Idaho: There are 21 remain-
ing Idaho.'caches placed during the

sport'5 first year. A good place to find
information about them is at Way-

point GC1 A9J L
~ Growing numbers: At last count,

there were nearly 6,000 geocaches
hidden in Idaho —at least 1,000 of
those are within 15 minutes of down-
town Boise.

~ The Rainbow Bridge incident:
Once in a while geocachCrs get a little
too creative. This was the case of Scot
Tintsman of Meiidian who found

him-'elf

answering some tough questions
about a container he pla'ced under
Rainbow Bridge, on Idaho 55,in 2006.
A bridge-irlspectipn cre'w found the
container and officials proceeded to
close the highway for seven hours.

Darin Oswald/Idaho Statesman

Christy Lytle holds a GPS device that put her and her husband, Rob Lytle and their 5-month-old daughter Makayta within
about 10 feet of a geocache location. Rob finds the package under a rock near the Boise River in Eagle. It has a log of
names of all the geocachers who have found the treasure before them. They add their own special geocache names to
the list: Idtimberwolf, thecutel and wenona (the baby has already made a few lists). Rob Lytle started geocaching in
2004 and counts 2,428 finds.
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